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Wami_ng : You'll Split Your Sides with Laughing-

Handy Puts His Foot 
In It-On and Off 

the Stage! 

CHAPTER 1. 
Semething Wrong with Handy I 

B IGGLESW -~DE., of tho Sixth Forn1 at 
St. F __ 's, grinned, 

'' Lost son1ething ?" he asked 
an1iably.' 

Cl1urch and McClure7 of t-he Remove, 
looked <\t Biggleswad~ suspiciously. TheJ· 
J1ad just. en1erged from the Ancient House 
at St. Frank's, and Bigglcs,vade was coining 
up the steps. The tall, untidy, loosely-jointed 
senior was completely barrini the ,vay, a11d 
as he was a prefect the two Juniors couldn't 
,·cry ,veil ___ ..,..,,. past him. 

.. We can't fi11d Handy,'' said Church 
briefly. 

.. I tl1ought yo11'c1 lost son1ething." nodded 
nigglcswa<le. "Well, I can help you. Hand
forth is bel1i11d tl1e ~hrubhery s01ne,vh,ere. '' 

'' BehinrJ tl10 shrublJery" ?" repea.tell l\.f nc. 
''.._.\lone?'' 

' 
u _.\s far I k110,v, '' replied Biggy cheer

f ~JJ]y. "\Vl1cr1 I saw hin1. last, he J1ad his 
l1a11ds deep i11 his trousers l)oek-ets, his chit1 
011 bis chest, a11d he looked about as moony 
as a sick rabbit. I tl1ink his br(~akfast must 

vc disagreecl \Vitl1 him." 
•• ,~ 011' re not k iddi11g u~.. nrt-~ you ? " asked 

(~·hureh su~pieionsly. '' Ha11dy dodged oft 
directly after l)reakfa.st, and we l1aven't 
see11 J1i111 si nee." 

The t""O chums didn't "~ait to c1uestion 
Bi~gleswade further, but ht1rried across tho 
~rr1angle to,t·ards tl1e shrubbery Behind 
this belt of trees there was a fairly opcr1 
space, with the monastery ruins just beyond. 
Caut1ottsly venturing tl1rot1gh thn treets, 
Churcl1 a11d ~IcClure suddenly came to a 
halt . 

''Well. l'm jiggei·ed l" murmurctl C11urch. 
'' Biggy \Vas right 1" 

' ' Bl 1 t , v ha, t' s t. h e tl1 CJ t t ~ r ,Y i t h f h 0 a ~ ~ ? " 
\\' 11 i spP l'et l ire(~ lure. • 



• 
Ed,vard Os,vald Handfortl1, tl1e famous 

leader of Study D, was just beyond the 
treea, pacing up ana down. And strangely 
enough, be was talkin~ to himsefr. Handy 
had a number of peculiar habits, but talking 
to himself was not one of them. On his 
face there ""as an expression of -concentrated 
ferocity which turned to a look of horror 
as he sudd.enly stopped and half recoiled. 

•• No, no, not that , ,, he exclaimed hoarsely. 
•'' Do what thou wilt to me, foul knave, but 
touch not my steed I,, 

Church and McClure exchanged startlect 
glances. 

'' My only sainted 0.1,nt !'' murmt1red 
Church. 

'' It's l1appened I'' said !\-lac, ,vitl1 convio• 
Jion. 

•• What's happened T'' 
••The poor chap's gone off his rocker!'• 

Wd the Srottish junior. 

By EDWY 
SEARLES BROOKS 

a 

"Rat~ I~, broat-l1ed Cl1urch, shaking his 
head. .. It•e only tremendot1sly brainy people 
,vho go off their rockers-and Handy isn'~ 
brainy.'' 

'' Then he 111uli have had some sl1ock, ,i 
declared ?t.1ac. 

Tl1eJ looked ~ their leader more inter .. 
estedly than ever. He had suddenly given 
,~ent to a fiendish cackle a truly blood
curdling sound, tot.ally 11nlike his norma] 
boisterous self. 

~, Ah-ha ,,, ho ejaculated, striking a drama-
tic nttitudc. ' 1 Face to face at last, scullion I 
No, that doesn't sound righ~, ,, he ndded. iu 
a more ordinary ,~oioo. '' I've got it I 
Ah-hat ~~ace to face at last, thou dastard ! 
Goocl C'.£rg- t Facp to face at last, thou d:is-
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tard, is p1·c~ good. What I Thou art 
telling me th,tt Sir Jasper decamped 'Nth 
Errnyntrudo last •ve11? 'Sdeath I Then I 
atn t1udon• ! '' 

''WelJ, he'~ abc.)ut right there,'' murmured 
Church~ noddiu(. '' He's no~ 011ly ltnd~ne, 
but a pai-t of l11111's 1nissing ! He's not all 
tl1ere !' 

'' Poor old Handy. it must have been some
thing he ate for breakfast,'' said McClure, 
in real anxiety. '' Hadn't we better per• 
sua<le hin1 to see tl1e doctor? lle's eitl1er 
delirious or in a fever.,, 

Tl1cy walked out of their cover and ap
pi-oached He.ndf ortb, who was apparently 
una.\vare of their proximity. Ho halted 
once more in his paetng, and pointed drama
ticalJy. 

'' Thou l '' he hissed. .. Thou art the 
blighter ,vho blighted Ermy1Jtrude's life t 
H'm ! Seems to be something wrong there,'' 
he added, frowning. .. Thou art the rap• 
scallion who blighted the love of that fair 
danisel ! A n1ur rain upon thee, Sir Jasper I'' 

Church ,vent one side of him, and ~lcClure 
the other. They gently took his arms. 

,. Come on, Handy, old man,'' said Church 
gently. 

'' l~l1? Here, what the dickcnsa-
Leggo !" roared Handforth. '' Don't inter
rupt me 110w, you fatheads I Plague take 
ye-- I mean, buzz off l '' He shook himself 
free, ~Jared o.t his chums, and w..ved an 
imperious hand. .. Be1one I" he said coldly, 

'' But look her'AS--
.. G,et thee out of my presence, knave I'' 

said Hand£ orth. '' Eh? Oh, my hat I Why 
do J'Ott cl1aps want to come . and bother me 
no\v? If you don't clear off, I'll slaughter 
tl1e pair of 1ou. '' 

'' But you re not well, Handy--'' 
'' Rr1ts ! I've nc\"er been better.'' 
.. Dodily you're all right, l)('rh.aps. hut your 

head doesn't seem right,'' urged Mac. 
'' Don't get excited, olcl man.'' 

,. Hun1our him,., breatl1ed Church. 
Handforth started 
'' \\!J1at aro you asses trying to do?'' he 

asked suspiciously. '' Do you think I'm off 
my rocker?', 

•• ... .\h<~m ! You'll be all rigl1t soon, if you 
011ly caf 111 do,vn, '' said Church. 

.. I' 111 all right no,v, '' roared Hand forth. 
''Sc.at! Vamoose! I want to be alone! 
I docJged you chaps after breakfast, and I 
should like to knO\v what you mean by 
following me about?'' 

.. If· 011ly you'll come with 11s to the sanny ,, ----
'' You can both go to Jericho-and you'll 

leave n1e here!'' ba,vled Handforth ex
citedly. •• I'm busy I I can•t be bothered 
,vitl1 trifles now I'' 

'' But it'll soon be ti1ne for lessons t, 

.. I tell you I can't be bothered with 
trifles!" shouted Handforth. '' Are you 
g_oing, or shall I biff you?'' 

Ho looked so ferocious that Church and 
McClure backed away. Then he made 1.1, 

r,ish at them, his eyes blazing. The1 fted 
And when they emerged into the Tr1anglt,, 
they found that he hR.d not fol lo\ved. Nipper 

and Travers and Parkington and one or 
two others looked at the two flustered 
juniors with interest. 

.. A spot of trouble, dear old fellows?,, 
asked Vivian Travers sympatheticaJJy. 

'' I say, you eh~s, there's something 
wrong with Handy i • panted Church. 

'' Is that unusuaJ? '' asked Kirby Keeble 
Parkington politely. 

'' Don't be an ass. K. K. ! '' put in l\Ic
Clure. •• There 1s something \\·rong ,vith 
Handy! He's behind the sl1rubbery, jab
bering to l1imself, striking attitudes, a.na 
generally acting tike a lunatic I'' 

Travers shook his hea.d~ 
'' Nothing to be alarmed · about," l1e said. 

"As far as I can see, Handy is quite him
self.'' 

'' Why can't you be serious?'' dcma11cled 
Chu1~ch, exasperated. '' I tell yot1 there's 
something wrong with Handy-else \vhy 
sl1ould he dri,·eJ a lot of rot about Sir Jasper 
and Lady Ermyntrude and goodness kno,vs 
wl1a-t else I" 

'' Perhaps we'd better look into it,'' said 
Nipper. 

The cheery Remove skipper led the way 
through the shrubbery. The other Remo~
ites {ollowed, but they all halted in a bunch 
as they oe.ugbt aight of Edward Oswald 
Handfortl1. 

He was standing in the open, his ar11121 
outspread, his head flung back, his eyes 
blaz1ng with defiance. . 

.. Strike I'' he panted. •• Strike, thou base 
cur J Think est thou that I am afraid of thy 
paJ~ry steel ? '' 

.. My onJy hat!'' said Nipper, blinkins-. 
,. Good 1'' said Handf orth, relaxing. 

•• Thinkee~ thou that I am afraid of tl-iy 
p_altry steel I I mustn't forget that bit 1 
Now, lemme see '' 

His words trailed away into a mumble, 
and he con1menced pacing up and do,,~n, his 
chin lowered t.o his chest. , · 

''Well''' whispered Church. ''Didn't we 
tell you he's dotty?'' 

., It may be 011ly a p&ssing phase, 1' said 
K. K. •• He mu!t have had & nightmare, 
and it's p1·eying on his mind. 11 

1'hey "'ere suddenly startled by & gloati11g 
peal of unnatural laughter from Handf orth • 

••Fools! Fools?'' he shouted shrilly. 
''Come ye a yard nearer .and ye will all be 
killed in thv tracks!'' 

' ,. Great Scott!'' _ 
'' Is he talki11g to uj t?' 
.. Wert mad enough t~ s~pp~se that I, Sir 

Jaspert ... - ,vould leave: _)ny· treasure un• 
guarded?'' continued· :Handforth mockiugly. 
'' Poor, pitif,,J fatheads f Nunno, that's 
,vrong ! Poor, pit.if ul chumps! That's n~ 
much betttr, (-)•tner. Poor, (litiful half-wits I 
I a111 a,vnre of thy machinat1011s I'' 

K. K. nudged NJpper and Travers. 
'' We'd better take him by surprise and 

hold him,'' he suggested. '' He's liable to 
get viol•.-,nt, by the sound of it. Rather a 
pity we haven't got a strait-waistcoat handy.:, 

•• 1 s~ppose you mean a strait-jacket 1'~ 
asked Nipper. "B11t 1 don't think he's as 
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mad as that,'' he acided, ,vith a grin. '' In 
fact, I don't believe he's ill at all.'' 

He strode forward and the others follo,ved. 
Tl1e_1_ gathered round Hand forth warily. . 

'' Hallo I Where did )·ou chaps spring 
from?" den1a,ufed Handforth, with annoy• 
anoe. '' My only bat l Can't I be left alone 
a bit T'' 

'' Son,ty, Sir Jasper,'' said fipper sooth
ingly~ 

u Eh?'' 
'' Sorry to barge in like tl1is, Sir Jasper, 

but you seem to have forgotten tha,t it's 
nearly t.ime for lessons,'' went on Nipper. 

'
1 What do you mean by calling me Bir 

Jasper, you fathead?', 
'' Arc11't you Sir Jasper?" asked Nipper 

innocently. 
'' Of course he is-be was just saying eo, '' 

declared K. K., giving the others a meaning 
glance. •• Humour him ! " he whispered, 
aside. 1

' It's our onl7 chance!' 
''I-1 think you'd better come indoors, 

Sir Ja~r. ,, said Church hesitatingly. '' The 
-the Lady Ermyntrude is waiting to see 
you.•• 

'' That'a right, Sir Jasper,'' said McClure 
eagerly. 

Hand£orth regarded them all in amaze
ment. 

"Have you cilaps gone off your rockers?'' 
he asked blankly. 

,u Ahem' We rather thought the boot waa 
on the other foot,,, murmured Travers. 

''Boot? Foot? Who's talking about feet 
and boots?'' asked Hanrlforth, who always 
took things literally. '' Whl can't you idiots 
olear off T Can't you see I m busy?', 

'' Busy at what,,. 
"Nevc-r you mind what-I'm busy 1'' 
'' I think you ought to tell 11a, Handy,'' 

eaid Nipper gravely. ''If you don't, people 
will be saying that you're 1ooney. You can't 
walk about muttering to yo11rself, and strik
ing attitudes, without atracting notice.'' 

Handforth started. 
c'Was I muttering, and striking attitudes?'' 

he asked anxiously. 
''You were more than muttering, my son

you were fairly shouting.'' said K. K. 
,. When an author is hard at woi-k. he gets 

lost in h18 job," said Handforth, with a wave 
of the hand. ''If _you m11st know, you in
quisitive bounders, I'm thinking out the plot 
of mv new play. •• 

''Your new whi(i) !'' yelled Church, wibh 
a 0ood of unde.rstanding. 

''You heard wha.t I said. Mv new _play.'' 
•• Handy'a latest~'' grinned Parkington. 
'•You can chuckle all you like. vou Red-

hot fathead t•• mapped Handforth. ' 1 I 
haven't act11ally started writing it yet-I'm 
thinking out the plot. Can't you leave 
me alone? I've tho11ght of some ripping 
dialogue, and I'm trying to remember it
so that I shall know what to put down when 
I reatly atart. '' 

''Ha, ha, ha!'' 
'' Poor old Handy t '' 
'' Whv write a tllay a~all ?'' asked McClure, 

with a ·snort. •• Who wants a play, anyhow ? '' 

Ed~·ard Oswald Handfo1·th breatl1ed hard. 
'' I didn't think it would be any good try·

ing to koep this to mpelf," he said. exas
perated. '' I suppose I d · better · show yo1\
just to keep you quiet I Look at this l 1' 

He whipped a crumpled newspaper out of 
his pocket, and the Removites looked at it 
with interest. --

CHAPTER 2. 
Mr. Crowell Is N-ot Helpful I 

c' HAT'S this Y '' asked Ohurch s11s-
piciously. 

'' A newspaper, ass!'' replied 
Handforth. '' What did you think 

it was-a tablecloth Y It's this morning's 
paper. Here you are· look at this para
graph. ' 1 

He pointed triumphantly to a minor ne,vs 
ftem, half •way down a column. It ,vas 
headed : •· Shortage of Play Plots.'' 

'' Well, what about it?'' asked Cht1rcl1, 
starinr. 

'' Read it I'' urged Handforth. 
The Removites all tried to read it at 

once: 

'' Mr. Russell Warburton, the famous pro
ducer, now in contrQl of the Emperor 
Theatre, made an interesting statement last 
night, when one of our representatives in
terviewed him regarding his future policy. ~ 
Mr. Warburton declares that there ie a 
lamentable shortage of worth-\\·hile play 
plots. He is of the opinion that the romantic 
drama ia not dead ; and if he can find a 
suitable play, be will J)Teaent this type of 
entertainment at the Emperor Theatre at an 
early date. We understand that he is offer
ing one hundred pounda for a suitable plot, 
Here is a chance, it seems, for budd·ing play
wrights although we understand that Mr. 
Warburton does not require the full play, 
His offer is for the plot onl7. It is Mr. 
Warburton'& contention that many people 
have brilliant ideas for plays, but do not 
possess the faculty for writing them.,, 

''You see ? ,, a.sked Handforth calmlJ'. 
"I've made up my mind to get that hundrecl 
quid.'' 

• 
'' Wha-a-at 1'' 
''I've already thought out a plot:--'• 
'' Ha. ha, ha I ' 1 

'' Good old Handy--be never "'astes a,ny 
time,'' chuckled Nipper. '' Half an hour 
after seeing the newspaper, he's thought out 
his plot 1 He's beating Edgar Wallace at 
hia own game I'' 

'' Ha, ha, ha I'' 
'' Cackle away I" roared Handforth. '' But 

you'll laupl on the other side of your faces 
when I wiu that prize.,, 

McClure took a deep breath. 
•• But there isn,t anr prize,'' he said im• 

patiently._ 11 It's only a-a general statement. 
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The1~e's no competition, ,vith rules, or any
thiiig like that.'' 

'' All the better.,, 
'' Besides, ~fr. Warburton doesn't want a 

fully written play," went on Mac. '' It says
so he1·e clearly enough. He only needs a 
plot.'' . 

"\Veil, I'm going to supply him with a 
plot and a fully wrjtten play,. too," said 
Ha11dforth with satisfaction. '' I'm not 
goi11g to have any silly /laywright messing 
about with my plot, an twisting it inside 
out I'' 
. '' Ha, ha, ha!'' 

.. Play writing is easy enough,,, ,vent on 
Handfortlt. '' Didn't Edgar Wallace write 
one the 1.1ther day at the wheel of his car?'' 

,. Ai the wheel of his car!'' aaked Church. 
"Yes-white he was waiting for a _traffic 

jam to move on in tho Strand," said Hand-
fortb. 

,. ·Ha, ha, ha 1'' 
'' I dare say he had plenty of time,'' 

grinned Nipper. ''I've been in one of those 
traffic jams myself I But, my dear old 
Handy_, you're_ chasing a rainbow.'' 

Handforth looked up at the aky. 
''Idiot!'' he said scornfully. 11 The sun 

isn't even out!'' 
'' It's a dream, old man,'' said · Nip~r 

gently. '' Mr. Warburton won't appreciate 
the kind ·of plot you're likely tA> produce.,, 

''I shan't produce it-Mr. Warburton will 
do that.'' 

11 I'm not talking about the play, 1 • said 
Nipper patiently. '' He only needs a plot, 
and there isn't a chance in ten million that 
you'll satisfy him.. As for writing the whole 
play, it's the one certain way of ruining all 
your ci1ances even supposing that your plot 
had an earthly.,, 

Ha11dforth glared round defiantly. 
''You,re jeaJous-that's whai'1 the matter 

with you t'' he said, with acorn. '' Why ~n•t 
you thi1,k out your own plots? The offer's 
open to all, isn'i it? But I'm giving you 
fair warning-your plots won't stand a ohance 
after Mr. Warburton'& read mine!'' 

'' Ha, ha, ha!'' 
"You can laugh all yot1 like but l'·m 

going ahead!'' declared Handforth. ''I'm 
11ot going to t&ke any rest until '1Y play is 
\\·ritten. I've always fancied myle)f as a 
play?lright. Don't you remember, I wrote 
ono once ·about Trackett Grim, the deteo
ti ve T '' 

Vivian Travers shttddered. 
'' I was . hoping,'' he m11rmured, •• that 

11otl1i.ng would ever orop up to remind us of 
t l1a t. ,, 

Clang-clang J 
'• Weli, there goes the bell,'' said Nipper 

cheerf t1lly. .. No need for you fellows to 
worry, ,t he ,ve11t on., turning to Church and 
}\.'lcClure. · '' Ha.ndy . isn't any more dotty 
tha11 usual. But I dou·bt if you'll get this 
bee out of his bonnet. You'd better let him 
write his play, and get it out of his system.'' 

H ANDFORTll and his ''latest" provided 
the Remove widi a general laugh
and the Fourth and the Third got 

wind of it, too, and ohuckled bugeJy. 
When the Re1nc,ve cJaitered into the Form-

room for mor11ing lessons, Handf orth waa 
conapi<!uous by his absence. Mr. Crowell, 
the ltor1n-n1astcr,. allowed his eagle eye to 
rove up and down the ranks. 

'' Does anyll>dy_ know what is detaining 
Hand£ orth ? " he asked, looking from Church 
to McClure, and back - from McClure to 
Church. 

·• We're not h~s keepers, sir,'' protes~d 
Chu1·ch . 

•• NeverthelessJ Church., _.1ou and McClure 
are, I believe, Handf ortb's constant oom
panions, ,, said Mr. Crowell. '' Is Handforth 
unwell?'' 

'' Well, I don't think he's quite himself, 
sir,~, replied Church truthfully. 

.. We will see about that,'' said Mr. 
Crowell. .. It is not one ef Handforth's fail
ings to be late for leMOns, ao perhaps be 
will have an acceptable excuse. Oh, tbaak 
you, Biggleswade 1" he added as the lean, 
lo01e-jointed prefect plaeed a book on his 
table. 1

' I hope you iold Mr. St.okes that 
I would return this by lunch-time1', 

11 Yes, of course, sir,'' aaid Biggy. 
'' Oh, by the way, Biggleewade-if it'a not 

troubling you too mueh, I would like you to 
find Handf orth and send him at once into 
the Form-room,•• said .Mr. Crowell, as the 
prefect made to depart. c, I understand that 
be is not er-quite himself.'' 

Biggleswade went off amiably enough. 
He did not care much for the task of hunt
ing up delinquent juniors, but it wasn't his 
way to_ grumble. He took life philosophi
cally. Moreover, he had seen something 
of Handforth that morning, and he had an 
idea that Edward Oswald was er not quite 
himself. 

His hunt through the Ancient House was 
unavailing. but he ran Handforth to earth 
in the gymnasium. Strange noises coming 
through one of the open windows put him 
on the scent. Biggleswade strode to the 
gym, tried the door, and found it locked. 

'
1 Hi 1'' he shouted. '' Who's in here? .. 
'' I am 111 came Handforth's voice. .. Go 

away!'' 
'' You cheeky aweep !'' said Biggles,vade. 

'' What do you mean ·;ay. telling a pref cot to 
go a way ? Open this . door: l" 

'' Eh ? Oh, sorry, l3ig_gy~I didn't recog
nise your voice," said ·-Haodforth as he un
locked the door. '' n·on't come bothering 
now, there's a good chap. I'm busy.•• 

Biggleswade's eyes opened wider. Hand-
£ orth had wa!ked back to the parallel bars, 
across which he had placed a board. 
Several sheets of paper were already full of 
Edward Oswald's scribblings. 

•· Very_ interesting,'' grinned BiggJeswade. 
'' Awfully sorry, Handforth, that you,re 
so busy. But I have half an idea that Mr. 
Crowell wants y<'u to be busy in the Fo~
room. Too bad to interrupt you---'• 
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'' You pitiful loon 1 '' said 
Edward Oswald Handforth, 

looking al bis Form-master. 

'' If it's too bad t.o interrupt me, what are 
you doing it for?'' broke in Hand£ orth com• 
plainingly. .. Bo a sportsman, Biggy ! 
I'm writing my new play.,, 

'' Oh, that's the game, is it t" asked the 
prefect. ''Well, your new play isn't as im• 
portant as Latin and geog1·aphy and maths. 
Put that rubbish away and come along with 
me.'' 

'' But; I'm only half-way through the first 
act:-_,, 

'' Mr. Crowell wilt supply the climax to 
t.l1at act-with a swishing, I should 
imagine,,, said Biggleswade, nodding. •• A 
good, sm•ashing curtain, old man;'' 

He was standing no nonsense. He seized 
Handforth by the scruff of the neck, hauled 
bim out. and ran him into tl10 School Hot1se. 
By the time they 1·eacl1cd the Remo,re 
Form-roomt Handforth was breathless and 
i11dignant. 

'' Hore :vou are. sir,'' said Biggleswade, 
grin11ing. '' I think he must l1a,Te forgotten 
about Je,gsons. I found him in t.110 gym, 
exercisin~ 011 the para.Ile I bars.'' 

And B1ggleswade ,vent off, cht1ckling. 
"Go to your place. H 1andfortl1," said ~Ir. 

Cro,vell coldly. 11 Y ottr absel'itmindedness 
,vill cost you one httndred lines.,, 

... 

Hand{ ortl1 \·\'ent to l1is place, re· fleeting 
that it ~'as a hard, l1ard world. 

'' How oa11 a chap settle dO\\"n to geograpl1y 
and maths?'' he complained bitterly. ",,~11erl 
an author gets an inspiration he has to put 
it on pa1lcr at once, or the opportt1r1ity is lost 
for ever.'' 

'' Are yo11 talking to me, Hand£ orth, or 
to yourself?" den1anded Mr. Cro,vell sl1arplv. 

''Eh? I-I don't know, sir." .. 
''You had better know.,' said tl1e Forn1-

master. "Unless you settle to your "·ork, 
that imposition ,,,ill be incroa.scd b,, l1nlf. 
I am certainly not goi11g to allow ·yot1 to 
interrupt Ottr mor11ing's work any furt,her." 

H 1andforth settled down grudgiz1g]~,, 
urgently nudged by Cl1urch and McClttre. 

'' Cheese it., Handy I'' breathed Chnrcl1. 
''You oan't CXJ)ect Crowell to ttnderstancl. 
He doesn't appreciate genius.-'' 

llandf ort.h nodded. 
•· By George, }·ou're rigl1t ! " he . :agrpp, l. 

''But I'm glad you do, Chttrchy." 
"Al1cm I Of course," "'l1ispere<l C!1t1rch. 

'' And do11't forget there's a footer mat.cl1 
this afternoon-; .. ou don't '\\·ant to be de .. 
tainPcl for extra lesson. do l·ou ?'' 

'' Footer n1atch ! '' said H anclfort11. '; lln t .. ~ ! 
I can't pln~y this afternoon~ I sl1n 11 ll~ too 
l)HS~,"." 
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'' llandforth l,, shouted Mr. Crowell, rap
ping J1is desk. '' How dare you talk after 
what I l1ave just said t Fifty more lines!'' 

lla11dforth subsided, and tried hard to 
settle do,vri to the lesson. But it was diffi
cult. A genius, with inspirations flowi11g like 
,vater out of a tap, cannot switch his mind 
011 t.o such paltry annoyances as maths. 

All ,vent well for some time-until, in 
fact, ~Ir. Crowell, happening to look up, 
was startled to see Handforth staring fixedly 
into nothingness, his expression one of un
utterable contempt. 

•· Handforth l', rapped out the Form
n1aster .. What is the matter with you 1'' 

"Pitiful loon t'• ~aid Handforth. .. Get 
thee from my sight 1" 

Mr. Crowell jumped. 
'' w.hat-what did you say, Handforth ?'' 

lle gasped. '' What did. you call me!,, 
" 'l,l1ou are unclean in mine eyes,,, said 

llandf orth. '' I regard ye as all honest men 
1·cgard the lowliest reptiles I'' 

•• Good heavens l'' ejaculated Mr. Crowell, 
nghast. 

"Ha, ha, ha 111 

A titter ran round the Form-the Form 
underst.a1lding precisely what was the 
n1atter. 

•· Ho\v-how dare you, Handforth I'' 
panted ?vir. Crowell, stridinF, forward and 
grabbi11g for a pointer. ' Never have I 
heard such -unparalleled impertinence t'' 

'' Not content with robbing me of my 
lands by the basest ursury, thou now 
attemptest to filch n1e of my daughter,'' 
said l-landforth coldlf. 

'' Your-your daughter I,, almost shrieked 
Mr Crowell. 

"The Lady Ermy11trude is not for thy un-
coutl1 arms, thou knave!'' jeered Handforth. 
'' Thou are a rogue, a knave, a scullion. 
A-·Iay a plague descend upon ye and make 
thy countenance even more hideous than 
Nature intended 1'' 

Rap-rap I 
~!1-. Crowell's pointer came down h 1ard 

upo11 Handforth's knuckles, and the leader 
of Study D jumped about a foot into the air. 

''Hit What the Here, steady, sir 1'' 
he gasped. ''You hurt met'' 

., I intended . to hurt you 1" snapped Mr. 
Crowell. ,. How dare you, Handf orth I 
How dare you call me a knave and a 
roCJ'ue I'' ~ . 

' ' Oh, my hat I'' babbled Handforth. 
'' Did-did I say that; sir? Awfully sorry, 
sir l 1-1 must have been a bit absent
n1inded ! I was thinking of some new lines 
f ~r my big play.'' 

~Ir. Crowell -began to understand. 
'' Oh 1 So that explains it?'' be said, aim• 

mering down. '' Instead of getting on \\"'itb 
your lesson, liandfort.h, VOlt are thinking of 
some new lines for your big play? I am ex
ceedingly sorry to intert upt your literary 
efforts, but there is a certain problem in 
mathematics \\yhich require, your immediate 
a t.tention. ,, 

'' Oh, bl1t I sn.y, sir • • 

•• You will say no morel'' rapped out Mr. 
Crowell. .. What you deserve, H&ndf orth, i1 
a _caning. Bttt I will be lenient with you 
-knowing, as I do, that you are not quite 
a normal boy. But I shall not give you 
another chance l'' 

Handf orth, his knuekles still tingling, 
gave it up as a. bad job and groaningly 
settled do,vn to lessons, 

---
CHAPTER 3. 

Handy Plays fer the Feurth I 

'' THR.EE o'clock sharp, Handy,,, said 
Nipper briskly. 

Dinner waa over, and the pair 
had met in the Ancient House 

lobby. But Handforth did not appear to 
hear ; he walked straight on. 

.. Did you hear ? '' shouted Nipper. '' Three 
o'clock, sharp J•' 

''Eh? What are you talking about 7t• de
n1snded Handforth, turning. 

'' 'Dunking about your play apin T'' asked 
Nipper~ pa,t1entJy. '' I'm terribly sorry, 
Handy, ~ brea~ in on your weighty thoughts., 
but there a a J:i orm mat-ch oo this afternoon 
-Remove versus Fourth. There's some 
rumour that you'll be needed in goal.'' 

'' Oh, footer I" said ~ndforth impatiently. 
"You'd better leave me out.'' 

'' Oh, no I', said the Remove captain. •• Last 
night, ,vhen I suggested playing Fatty Littie 
in goal, you jibbed, and your name went 
on,, the list. You're P.layin~, Handy.'' 

I don't want to play now-I shall be 
000 bu1y." 

'' You're playing-and if you don't tum 
out we'il drag you out,'' aaid Nipper. "Play 
or no pla)", you're not going to cut footer. 
Footer's more import.ant than p!ay writing.'' 

Handforth was dismayed. He began to 
s:ympath1se with people he had read of in 
stories people who were torn between love 
and duty. He hated missing footer, but he 
badly wanted to get on with his/lay. 1n 
the end, realising that Nipper ha been in 
earriest-and that he was in danger of losing 
his place-he turned out. Church and 
AfcClure, who were playing back, were re• 
lieved. They had expected trouble. 

1
' This'll do you goodt Handy,'' .said Churoh 

enthusiastically.. '' On -a clear, brisk after .. 
noon like this tl1e ga!lle will put new Jife 
into you." ~. · 

'' 1 wanted to get that first act finished,'' 
grumbled Handforth. 

''Yes, rath·er," said McClure. .. Good luck 
in vou. old man ! But think of the good 
this f:!xercise will do you. Think of the fresh 
air! It'l, clear all the cobwebs out of your 
brain.'' 

'' ThPre aren't anv cobwebs in my brain,., 
said Handfc,rtn coldly. 

'' Of course there aren't, old man," eaid 
Mao. '' B,1t \\'hen this garnets· over, and 
you'vP had a good tea.-- you'll be as fresh 
as paint. You'll he able to ratt~ off that 
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fi1·3t act, a11d tl1e second act too. Do~'t 
forget, we've got to give the t"ourth a lick• 
ir1g this afternoon.'' 

rl'l11ngs might have been all right if the 
Fourth-Formers had gained tho ascendancy 
at the beginn111g of the game, thus giving 
Handforth plenty of wo1·k. But, as it hap
pened, the Ren1ove pressed hard, and most 
of·- the play was iri the Fourth's half of the 
field. Handforth, in the Remove goal, had 
no~hing \\~hatever to do. A:· a natural con• 
sequence, he leaned dejectedly against one of 
the _goalposts, and his mind drifted back to 
Sil' Jasper and the Lady Ermyntrude, to say 
nothing of Captain Bludd and Simeon 
Stranglehold. the usurer. 

Nipper scored a first~lass goal for the Ite• 
move, but at the recommence:ment of the 
game the Fourth-Formers managed ~ break 
a way. Bttster Boots passed cleverly to Bob 
Christine, and Bob slipped the leather out 
to Oldfield, on the wing. 

'' Go it. the Fourth I" ,vent up a yell. 
Oldfield streaked down the toucl1line, 

centred neatly,._and Christine ,,·as there. The 
Remove spectators were horrified to see 
Handfortb still leaning negligently against 
the goalpost, utterly uneonscious of what ,vas 
hafpenmg. 

' Look out, Handy I'' went up a roar. 
''Wake up, you fathead!'' 

Siami 
Bob C11riatine made no mistake. He sent 

in a pile-driver which ripped into the open 
goalmouth and nearly went tl1rough the net .. 
ting at the back. 

''Goal!,, 
Nippet' ran t1p, exasperated. 
'' Ha11d;·, '' lie gasped, '' arc you dotty? 

Didn't you see--" 
'' By George, I've got it!'' interrupted 

Handforth excitedly. ' 1 The curtain for the 
second aot ! Simeon Stranglehold c01nes in, 
and he finds Sir Jasper._- Eh ? Hallo 1 
What's happening?'' 
. '' My only sainted aunt I'' groaned Nipper. 

'~ Here you are, thinking of you-- rotten play, 
and allowing the Fou1·th t,o score I Don't 
you know that Christine's just shot a goal ? 
Don't you know that )·ou let it go rigl1t 
past you?'' 

0 Oh, crumbs!'' gasped Handforth. '' I
I'd forgotten the game I'' 

Crowds of Fourth-Fo11mera behind the net 
yelled "·ith appreciation. Exasperated and 
indigna·nt. the Remove players went back 
to their places. ttrgently called by the 
referee's \\,.histle. 

Handforth pulled himself together. But 
not for long. The game drifted bnck into 
tl1e Fourth's half of the field, and there waa 
another period of inactivity for Ed,vard 
Os\\-·ald. Then tl1e Fourth-Formers had 
another Apell. Christine, breaking tllro11gh, 
streaked for goal This time he ,valked the 
leather right into the net, grinning cheer
fully as l1e spotted Handforth's expression of 
horror-Hancly having con1e to l1irnself a 
second too late. 

'' You- you. dttmmy I'' l"oared Chtlrcl1, rt1sh
i11g up. '' Yot1're playing for the I•"otrrt.h----

not the Remo,to ! That's the second goal 
you've scored for the other side t'' 

'' But-but 1 didn't see what was happen• 
ingl'' expl.iinecl Handforth sorrowfully. '' I 
,vas jtist planning the big dra.matio scene 
in t,he second act. 11 

· 
11 Go al1ead and plan all you like,,, snorted 

N 1pper '' But plan it somewhere else I The 
Remove will be far better off with ten 
men I,, 

'' 1'11-1'{1 buck up after this.'' promised 
Ha11dfort.h penitently. 

'' No,. you ,von't I You're not having 
another chance I'' said Nipper. ''Church, 
yot1'd better drop back into goal.,' 

Handforth protested, but in vain. Nipper, 
as his captain. made it quite clear that his 
services we1e not required. 

Ordinarily he Ylould have been tremen• 
dously ttpset, and he would have done every
thing in his power to make amenaa. .But 
he was so full of his great play that he soon 
forgot the footer - match. He buried him
self in Study D, and lost himself in his 
literary !abours. 

Meanwhile, the Remove perf armed wonders 
on Little Side. By valiant eff orta Nipper 
and hie men made a brilliant recovery. 
Nipper himself scored two Joals, Reggie 
Pitt added another, and the Fourth-Jformers 
were fairly run off their feet. With only 
ten men, the Remove conquered. Church, 
in goal, proved to be a tower of strength, 
and althottgh the Fourth broke through on 
several occasions. never once did they get 
the ball past him. So the situation was 
saved, and the Fourth-Formers, early jubila• 
tion ,vas 'lilenced. 

Cl1urch a~d McClure, having cha~gedt went 
along to Stu41- D with grim expressions on 
their faces. They ente_red noisily. but stag
gered back in the doorway. Study D was 
a sight. Papers were littered all over the 
floor; the table was strewn with odd sheets, 
and Edward Oswald Ha.ndforth, in his shirt• 
sleeves, and with his hair looking like a 
mop, ,vas writing feverishly. 

.. lt'Iy hat!'' said Church. '' When did the 
c~rclone happen?" 

Handforth looked up and waved an im
patient hand 

'' Clear out!'' he snapped. •• You can't 
come in horc ! The door's locked , ,, 

'' Fathead I We're in!" 
'' Well, you ottghtn't to be in-1 locked 

that door!'' said Handforfh impatiently. 
"Don't disturb me now I'' 

'' \,7e're going to have tea in this stttdj"
and l~ou and }Tour beastly play can go to 
the dickens,'' roared Cht1rcl1. 

Hat1d£orth, his train of thought completely 
sl1attered, ca.me hack to eartl1. 

'' So the game's over?'' he asked. '' Ho,v 
did we gat on?'' 

''We won-but no thanlcs to you I" said 
?tlcClure ooldlJ ... 

'"' Do yotl mean to ~ay thnt the Remo,·e 
,,,.on--\\·ith Churchy in goal?'' asked Hand
forth in astonishment. 
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Cl1urch aJFectcd not to l1ear tl1c sligl1t on 

l1is goa·lkeep1ng prowess. 
'' Come on, :P..1ac r Let's clear up a bit.,, 
He picked up a cottple of ne,vspaper sheets, 

and ftu!1g them into tJ1e fire. Handforth 
leapt up with a yell of alarm. 

'' You-you idiot 1 '' lie bellowed. '' Loolc 
,vl1at you've do11e I,, 

'' \\lhat have I done?'' asked Church. 
'' 1"}1ey \Vere or1Jy son1e bits of a newspaper .. " 

1 ' ' I've scribbled notes all down tl1e n1a1·• 
g·i ns ! '· yelled HancJf orth. ,. They're gone 
now I'' 

·· So mt1ch t,he bettor,'' said Churcl1 cal
lously ,. TJ1e more notes ,ve can destroJ", 
tho suo:1er we'll have 1tca. Look at all t-he 
litter on this table 1 '' 

'' It's not litter l'' roared Ha.ndforth. 
"It's my play!" 

But ft1r once Church and McClure were 
determined. They ,vez·e fed up to the teeth 
,vith Handfortl1, and they let him kno,v it. 
Ruthlessiy they cornmenced to clear the 

t&·ble; and ,~·hen he became \\tar-like, and 
started pu11ching, they pu11cl1ed back. 
Aggrcssi\'e ns Ha11dforth ,vas, t,\·o ag·a111st 
one Ylas no equal fight. 

'' It's no good kicking, ,ve're going to have 
tl1is table cleared ! " said Cl1 urch, br11-s!ting a 
smear of blood a,vay f1·om l1is c11t lip. '' If 
you ,va:it to write your play, you can write 
it Bome\\'l1ere else.'' 

'' This is my study,~, t)anted Handf oi-t.h. 
"Why caD't you go and have tea i11 Hall ?'1 

''It's ot1r stt1dy, too-and your play can 
wait until after ,ve',,e eaten," said ?\fcClure. 
'' What arP these old scraps of paper? Cl111ck 
'em in the fire, Churchy. '' 

Handf ... 1rth pounced upon the.m. 
'' That's my first act!'' he t1oote.d. ' 1 Oh, 

my hat! I cari't stand this n11y lo·nger ! '' 
He gathored up his pape1·s, l1is notes, and 

l1i~ pen and inlc, and fled. 
"No\V we can get tea 1·oady,'' said Cl111rch 

gruffly. 
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Handforth, in desperation, locked himself 
in one of the bath-rooms. Here, at least, ho 
,,·ot1!d be free from interrt1ptio·ns. 

No\V, bath-room's are not ordinary apart
rr1ents; anrl Handforth's subsequent actions 
111ust be put do~'n to a, psJ·cl1ological cause. 
Handforth's consciotts mind ,vas full of his 
great play, ,vhilst his subconscious mi11d told 
l1itl1 that he ,vas in tl1e bath-room. 
~iecl1anioall:;, 110 ,vent to tl1e bath, put in 
the plug, and turned on both the taps. Even 
t.l1c splashi11g of the wator did not distract 
l1i111; it ,vas the natt1ral sottnd in a bath
room, and, if anJ·thing, it soothed his dis
ordered thoughts. 

As there was no table, he pulled at a cup• 
board door, tand tore the flimsy hinges apart. 

'' Good egg t '' J1e murmured, u·ith satis
faction. 

He placed the door on the \vasl1-basin, and 
it for1ned an excellent desk. Pulling his 
chair up, he spread his papers out, got his 
pen ready, and commenced \Yriting. 

The taps continued to ff ow steadily ana 
relentlessly. 

CHAPTER 4. 
Professor Tucker in Trouble I 

P ROFESSOR SYLVESTER TUCKER, 
the Science l\f.aster at St. Frank's, 
\\,.as busy. 

Although it was tea-time, tea 
moo11t nothing t.o him. He ,vas locked in his 
private la.boratory, conduct.ing a delicate 
chemical experiment. For the_ time being, 
he had forgotten astronomy-which, after 
all, was only his hobby. Thie experiment 
,,,as connected ,vith his work, and upon the 
result of it much depended. He was · due 
to deliver a profound lecture to the Sixth 
later on in the evening, and his chemical 
experiment was for the purpose of pro,·ing 
o. certain theory. 

A bunsen burner was glowing under a big 
retort, and the retort ,vas bubbling ana 
sizzling merrily. It contained a. reddish
bro\"\"n liquid, and now and .again & bubble 
of gaseous vapour would explode, sending 
forth a noxious odour. 

'' Three minutes,'' murmured the pro,. 
fessor, as 110 peered at his watch. '' Splen
did I In another _....,.'L-6.. the reaction will 
take place. I am ~nvinOed that !BY theory 
is correct. In precisely three minutes tht, 
·cont.ants of this retort will abruptl)r change 
from a reddish-brown to a brilliant blue.'' 

He moved along the bencl·1, and busied 
himself \\·ith another retort. When tliat re
aotion took plaee. l1is plan was quickly to 
add anotl1er chemical. 

Thirty seconds had elapsed wl1en theru 
,Yas a curious II plop.,, It was instantly 
follo,ved by a terrific puff, almost lilcP a 
minor explosion. The professor, spinnin,s 
round, saw a olottd of brown stenm roar t1p 
from the retort, 

"Upon 1ny soul!'' he ejaculated, startled. 
The vapottr caught him by the throat, and 

set him coughing; but he charged f orwaro 
valiantly, and gazed at the retort closely. It 
was bubbling as before. 

'' Extraordinary I,, murmured tho pro
fessor, frowning. '' I have never known--', 

He broke off. Something, it seemed, baa 
struck him on the top of his head, which 
was n~t covered ,vith as many hairs as he 
would have liked. He gazed round, but 
there vras nothing to account for the pheno• 
menon. 

'
1 Really, I think I must be ill !t, he said 

•with concern, as he felt moisture on his 
forehead. '' Dear me I Good gracious I 
Cold perspiration I'' 

It \Vas certain!;~ an astonishing discovery. 
The laboratory ,,,as warm-in fact, suffo
catingly hot- and it was peculiar that the 
professor,s brow should be running ,vitb a 
cold wetne.5s. 

Before he could think of any reasonable 
explanation, another explosion came from 
the retort, and a cloud of stifling vapot1r 
arose, filling tho room: the liquid witl1in the 
retort was seet.hing ominously. 

H SomethitlJ is wrong I'' panted· the pro-
f cssor, backing a '\\Tay. .. Yet I can swear 
that I placed the correct proportions,--•, 

Booml 
Tho seething retort was in real earnest 

this time. - It did not merely puff-it ex
ploded. It w&s fortunate that tile professor 
had backed &l\·ay, for tht1s he escaped the 
sprays of boiling liquid. The vapour becamu 
as thick as fog. Staggering to,,,ards the 
door, the professor managed to find it, an<t 
he turned the keJY. He fell out into the 
passage, and a bro,vn fog followed him. 

He was far more ennoyed than alarmed. 
This experiment, upon which he had counted 
so much, was a dismal failure. The theory 
that he had sought to prove w&s obviously 
wrong, and the professor could not under
stand ,vhy it was ,vrong. The thing waa 
absurd. How could it 6e wrong? Accord• 
ing to all his calculations, it could be 
nothing but right. 

T11e pure air of the corridor quickly re
vived him, and the fumes were le~ening. 
From the laboratory came an ominoua 
'' drip-drip-drip '' of water. Even as the 
professor ventured into·the laboratory, the 
sound changed; the '' drip-drip ,, became a 
splashing stream. 

'
1 G·ood heavens t'' shouted the professor, 

adjJ1Sting his spectacles and staring at the 
stream. ''Water r There is water pouring 
through the ceiling I This-this is disas• 
trous I'' 

From at least five points, water was pqur
ing down into his precious laboratory. With 
a sudden chirrup of exultation, the pro
fessor knew that his experiment had not; 
been wrong. This wate.r, dripping from tho 
ceiling,· had f alien into the retort, and had. 
caused the cl1emical to explode, 
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Ho,ve,,.er, this w.ns not mucJ1 sati~f action. 
Nothing could alter t.he fact that the labora
tory was becoming seriously flooded. \Vater 
,vas dripping down 11pon his bench, his 
chcn1ical bottles, and his cupboards. Frantic, 
t.l1e professor ran out i11to the corridor a.ga.ir1. 

.. Help I'' he shouted. 
Fenton, of the Sixth, being in the vicinity, 

l1eard the cry, a1ld he at once came along 
to investigate. Fenton, was a sturdy, well
bala11ced fellow, not given to halJucinationa, 
but as he came ,vithin sight of the professor 
h~ jumped about cigbteS. inches into the 
air. 

He did not recognise tne professor at all, 
,lnd no wonder. Tl1e chemical vapour in 
,vhich Professor Tucker had been wallow 
ing was brown in nature, but o, great deal 
of it. had condensed on the professor's face 
and in condensing it had become a vivid 
green. The learned man's countenance W&b 
streaked grotesquely, and his hair-which 
\\·as long everywhere except on the t~ 
hung down in weird, matted masses. Tht, 
lJrofessor, in fact, "·as giving & very ex
cellent impersonation of the Old Man of 
the Sea. · 

.. What on earth is happening here?,, de
manded Fe11t.on, recovering himself and 
striding forward. '' Who's fooling about ,, --

''Ah! Is that you, Fenton ?J' panted the 
scientist. 

'' Great Scott I Professor Tucker I'' gasped 
Fenton. 

~, Upon my word, man, you are not blind, 
are you ? ,, snapped tl1e professor. .. Cannot 
you recognise me ? '' 

.. I er-,vell, hardly, sir,'' said Fenton 
hastil?;· '' Have-have you had an a001-
dent? ' 

'' I l1ave had no accident, Fenton,'' said 
tho professor, ,vith asperity. '' But there has 
evidentlv been &n accident to the roof r It ia 
leaking like a sieve! Look at, my labora
tory ! Flooded I My experiment ruined I 
The rain is simply cascading--1

' 

'' But it's not raining outside, sir.'' 
•· Not raining?'' barked the professor. 

.. R.idiculous ! Absurd I If it is not raininlJ, 
Fenton, ho,Y do ~·ou account for all this 
water? I gave you credit for more sense I"· 

Fenton strode into the laboratory, looked 
at tl1e scene of desolation, and gazed up at 
tl1e ceiling. His lips compressed. Fenton 
had a. very good idea of the school's geo
graphy, and it only took l1im about five 
seconds· to arrive at a possible explanation. 

"Yo11'd bettor go upstairs, sir, and get 
)'Ourself cleaned/' he suggested. ''I'll attend 
to tl1is. Somebody has been flooding one of 
tl1c bath-rooms-that's why the ,11.-ater is 
pot11~ing- in here.,, 

~, Good heavens! You-you mean tl1at-
I see-I sec !0 said the professor excitedly. 
~, Of co11rse ! I had overlooked the fact that 
the roof is not immediately o,·er this room. 
Go. Fenton-1ro at 011ce 1., 

Fenton """ent. 
---- -----

CHAPTER &. 
Handforth Is '' All Wet'' f 

E DGAR FENTON grasped tl1e handle 
of the bath•room door and tur11ed it. 
Nothing happened. 

··Hullo!" he shouted loudly • 
"Who's in here?'' 

There was no reply. 
•• Open tl1is door 1'' roared Fenton, 

thumping 011 the panels. 
Still there was no reply. The school 

captain became anxious. Water was stream
ing under the door, and he could hear the 
taps running. Perhaps there had bec11 a 
tragedy! 

Church and McClure came hurrying up-to 
be joined, a second later, by Nipper, Park• 
ington, '!'ravers, and a few othen. They haci 
been. attracted to the scene by Ifenton's 
ahouti1ig. . 

'' What's wrong ?', went up an amazed 
shout. 

"I don't know-but it looks ugly," said 
Fenton. '' The professor's laboratory is 
flooded, and I find tl1at this bath-room is 
locked and the water taps are tt1rncd full 
on. I oan 't get any reply." 

The juniors exchanged startled glances. 
Fenton began hammering on the door again. 

"We'd better smnsh it in!" he said tensely. 
rr Stand back, yotl chaps. I'm goi11g to--', 

,. Can't you -1iots go away ?" came a 
sudden voice from within the bath-room. 

Fenton started. He was both relieved and 
surprised. 

'' That was Handforth's voice !JJ he said 
grimly. ••Handforth, ,vhat are you doing in 
this bath-room?" 

•• I'm busy I'' came Handforth's voice. 
'' Clear off ! I'm just on the last lap, and -
within two or three minutes I shall be 
finished!" 

"In two or three minutes I__<?u'll Hood the 
school I'' roared Fenton. '' What arc you 
playing at, you young idiot t'' 

Handforth, ,vithin the bath-room, had 
been engrossed-until a f e,v moments ago
in hie play; so much so that he had kno,vn 
nothing of "'hat was going on around him; 
had been oblivious of everything. Ho had 
been writing furiously ever since he had 
locked himself in. Free at last from inter
ruptions, he had _ha~ an orgy of ~riting. 
His great play had progressed splendidly. 

Buit {)OW he was brought to a realisation 
of thmgs. Fenton's be1Jo,ving voice 
bothered him-and then he s11ddenly realised 
that it was Fenton's voice. Fe11ton was the 
head prefect, and he could not be ignored. 

Handforth 1ooked impatiently rou11d at the 
door. Then he blinked. His jaw sagged. 
. ''My only Uncle Jehosophatl'' he gurgled 
1n horror 
· The bath was ful1-over6owing. \Vater 

was pouring over the side in ·a steady strenm, 
adding to the flood on the floor; ancl the 
Boor, as Handforth could see, ·was incl1ee 
de.!Jl with water I 

He sprang to his feet i11 amazement. 
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Handy the play,vrigbt had forgotten all about footer-and Christine calmly walked 
the ball Into \be net. 

'' Hi I" l1e ho,vle(1. "Something's 
happened I 'l"l1e room's flooded 1" 

''Did.n't you kno,v it, yott young dolt?" 
came Fenton's angry voice. ''Open this 
door!" 

Handforth splashed across tl1c room in a 
rare state of alarm. He unlocked the door, 
8t1ng it 011en-nnd the flood a,vept out into 
the cor1·idor. 

It ,vas like tl1e sudden opening of look 
gates in a river. Witl1 a s,virl and a swish, 
the ,vater rushed out. Fenton, cau~ht in 
the full deluge, found the water splashing up 
nearly to his k11ees. Church and McClure 
and the other juniors dashed back, but not 
until they had been soaked. 

re Oh. my hat I'' said Handfort-11 blankly. 

The flood, triumphantly continuing its 
course, raced do,vn tl1e corridor, to expend 
itself exultantly do-Pln the stairs. A good deal 
of it flo,ved direct from tl1e Ja.nding_ and 
straigl1t do,vn to the Job by. Se,·ernl Fifth
Formere, chatting there, were half ... drowned 
in tl1e cascade. Bigg]es,vade, coming UJr 
stairst ,vas met by tl1e flood, and it ,vas too 
late for him to escape. He lYas s,vamped. 

''You-you dangero11s :y·oung lttnatic I'' 
snapped Fenton, seizi11g IIa.ndforth(~ by the 

ehoulder and s,vingin~ him round. " \\;l1at 
do you mean b1 flooding this bath-room and 
creatin~ all this havoc! Do you think it•• 
funny?' 

''l-1-1--'J stuttered Handforth. 
'' Stay here until I come out I" ordc1"ed 

Fenton, dashing into the bath-room. 
He rapidly turned off the taps, pulled Ottt 

the plttg, and the water began to subside. 
Fenton glanced round, sa,v tl1e cupboard door 
on tl1e wash.basin, and the litter of paperB. 
The jttniors were crowding in, too, and grins 
,1w·ere passing freely to and fro. 

"What's all this?" demanded Fenton, 
pointing. 

'' I say, yot1 know. I'm awfully sorry
really !" said Handforth earnestly. ''I don't 
know hov.' those tar,s got turned on. I 
didn't turn them on. ' 

''Nonsense!" said Fenton. "You ?lere iri 
tl1is room, n.nd t.he door was locked. If you 
didn't turn tho ta.ps on, who did T'' 

'' WC'll, I rnt1st l1a,?e done it unconsciously,,• 
Baid Hand£ orth. "I'm most dreadft1Uy sorry, 
Fenton I Don't be ratty." 

Fenton looked at the burly junior in a 
,·er,.. straight ,vay. Handforth'e earnestness 
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was genuine. He was really deeply con 
cerned-aod honestly penitent. 

1 'WeJI, l'Jj give you the benefit of the 
doubt,,» said Fenton gruffly. •• You turn~ 
the ta_ps on 11DCOD1Cioust1-and forgot them, 
ch ? But why did you forget them f Whal 
on earth could 3ou have been doing to di• 
t.ract your Dllnd so much ? What's all this 
Jitter over bl the wash-basin!" 

'-M:, play. 
,. Your what ?11 yelled Fenton. 
"My ~. of course.'~ said Handforth de

flanily. c, I m writing a -~lay for Mr. · Rul88ll 
\Varburton, the famoua West End producer.'' 

'' Ha, ha, ha I" 
K. K. and Travers arJd &he others yelled 

with laughter; but Fenton did not think the 
situation part1cularJy fu~ 

'" You hopeless young tlufler l" be 1Bid, 
exaspei·ated. "So you're wfiting a play. are 
you 7 And, in the writing of it, [ou do your 
best to flood the House? Wei , 1•m aon)' 
for you, Handforth I Knowin_g you to be a~ 
irresponsible young lunatic, I might fi11d 1t 
in my heart to forgive you. But I very 
mt1ch doubt if the Housemaster will take the 
same view. You'll come with me at -OIIOC!." 

'' I can't come no,v, Fe11ton I" protested 
Ha11df orth. '' Be reasonable I I'm in the 
middle of ,vriting the last scene--• 

h There'll be another scene in ~Ir. Wilkes' 
stt1dy-before yot1 do any n1ore writing," 
interrupted Fenton. " It ,von't be a pleasant 
sce11e, either-or a painJess 0110. In fact, 
after it's {.ver, you'll be · in too much pain 
to do any more writing Come on l'' 

Fenton seized the big Removite, but 
Handfortb ,Yrencl1ed himself a"1ay. 
· "Wait .a tickl" he gasped. ··1•m not 
going to leave my play here! These fat-
heads ,vill grab 1t and put it in th~ fire. o~ 
eomething 111 

''He must be a thought-reade1Aj," murmured 
Travers, grinning. 

Hand( 01·th seized tl1e sheets of his precious 
play and stuffed then1 in sundry pocltets. 
Then r1e allowed himself to be led away. 

His interview with Mr Wilkes was rather 
painful. The Housemaster was a kindly man, 
but he could not overlook Handforth's 
offence However, the burly Removite only 
received a mild caning Mr. Wilkes realised 
that Handf orth's actions had not been wilful, 
and the damago caused had no'" oroved 

• ser1oue. 
Handforth came out oi the Housemaster's 

stt1dy ,vith s1narti~g palms, but even now his 
enthusiasm was undeter1·ed. Whilst .tbe 
Remove chuckled hugely ov~r · the whole 
affair, Handforth locked himself m a box· 
room, and, by the light of · a candle, he 
fin1shecl his play. He had· been on the last 
lap, anyh,,w, and he gave a chirrup of joy 
as he "TrtJte the final words. . 

"\'\
7e1J, that's that l11 ~e murmured. tak1~g 

a deep breath~ ' And 1f that hundred quid 
'3D't mine, I'll eat my footer boots I'' 

His optimism was to be admired; but, 
apparently, he, wac, booke·.. for a verv in-
d1gcstibl~ meal. · .. 

CHAPTER 8. 
N lpper's Brainwave I 

C HURCH and McClure ·were busy at 
. their prep. whe11 Handforth triun1ph

J.ntJy entered Study D. 
'' WeJJ, h~re we are,'' be said 

briskly. "Clear all that rubbish off the 
tab!e 1 I've got to get busy.,, 

H1a chums gave him a startJed look. 
''You oan hav~ the end of the table, if 

you l1keJ '' c1&id ChurcJ1. ., Can't you see 
we're b·l8y w1to our prep. t•• 

•• Never mind your prep.,'' replied Hand• 
lorth, as be planked b1s papers down on the 
-,nd of the iabie. .. I've got to pt to work 
on my play." 

1
' lsn ·t it finisl1ed ?'' o.aked Church 

anx10L1sly .. 
.. y it:S. ,, 

'''l.ben what do you mean?'' 
•

1 I can't send it to Mr. Warburton in this 
dtate, can l ? '' 1111d Hand£ ortb. " 'fhis 1s 
only a rough copy. l 've got to put it into 
sh1p,-~tJapc~ ,~.,ype it, in fact.'' 

' 1ype 1t 1· yelled McClufC. '' Bu, you 
can't use a typewriter I', . 

'' Anybody can use a typewriter after a 
bit of practice,,, replied Handf ortl1 con
fidently. ·· I'1n going to borro,v that i11ac!1ino 
from th~ prefe<',ts~ room--)' 

,. Ass ! 1,h~y won't let you take it l'' 
•· I'll get .1.t someho\V 1'' declared Ha11d

forth. '' I shall want you- chaps to help me. 
You'll bavt! to read the play out, and I'll 
typt, it~-~1 

'' Wait a minute!'" interrupted Church, 
gett111g t.o his feet. '' It'b about tin1e w~ had 
a thorough understanding, Handy. ~fao and 
I are sick of you.. play.'' 

'' Why, you-you mutinous rotters--'' 
'' Writing _your play was bad enough, but 

when it comes to typin! it out we'r.e putting 
our foot down,' went en ChurcJ1 \\'e're 
not going tc have tbi, study turned upside 
down for the next two or three days. Don'l 
be an ass.. Handy I Why don't you take 
your play down to A1iss 'lopper, in the 
vill!ige T '' 

Mis, Topa:,er ?'• asked Handtorth, staring. 
DC'n t stand there looking like a dunrmy :'' 

snorted Church. '' You kno,v Miss Topper 
does typewriting ,or all sorts ot people • 
mostly by post. She advertiaee in the 
'Bannington Gazette.' She'll type your pL&y 
-and tyoe it pr?Perl:f·-~' 

Handf orth sn1ff e<l. · · 
What about· payitig for it? I'm nearl1, 

broke," he replied. · 
'' Leav~ that to us,1

' said Church. 
Ile and .McClure dashed off to the 

Common•room and put the position b!?f ore 
t.he other Removites. 

., For rcodness' sake, be sports !'' urged 
Church. ·' Help u~ ! Ii Handy types that 
p)aJ in Stud.._· D ,ve shan't g'!t any peace f~ 
thtt rest of the week 1'~ 

•• \Vhat (1o you war, Uf! to do?'' asked 
Nipper. • 

''·Well. how about grtt1ng up a round 
robin-& · subscrintion yu L~lr,~d ~h11rch. •• .t\ 

• 
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bob or so each all round, and ~~e can raise 
the money. Handy's broke, and th:at's why 
he,s got this potty idea of typing the play 
himse·Jf. Come on-be sporting 11

' 

The Romovites cottoned on, and grinningly 
they contributed their shillings and half .. 
crowns. Handforth's churns then dashed 
back t.o Study D. Edward Oswald wu 
sitting at the ta.hie with his play in an un
tidy heap in front of him. Church grabbed 
it wl1ile the grabbing was good. 

''Hi! What are you doing?'' yelled 
Hand forth. 

"This is yollr play, isn't it!'' 
•'Yes." 
1

' All complete?'' 
'' Yes. 0 

'' Good egg!'' said Churcl1. '' Come on, 
Mac!'' 

rl,hey raced out, with Handforth after 
them. lie had en idea they were going to 
throw his precious play into the dustbin. 
Bltt he was reassured when th~,- ex_plained 
that they were on their way to Misa Topper, 
in the village. When he saw the colour of 
their money he was even more relieved. 
After all, he oonoluded, it; would be better 
to have the play typed out properly. 

ISS TOPPER, a businesslike young 
Lady, promised to have the play 
fully tJped and ready by the follow
ing evening, oomplete with the 

various parts-and inclt1ding a carbon copy 
for Handforth'a own use. She had been 
rather dubious at first after looking at the 
appallingly scrawled manuscript, but when 
Church dumped a handful of silver on her 
table she waa willing enough. 

Handforth'a chums returned to St. Frank's 
feeling that they had scored a triumph. 
The Remove was relieved, too. 

The next evening Miss Topper arrived, 
bright end smiling, with the typescript as 
promised. There were two copies-one to 
be sent away, and the other for Handforth 
to keep. In the Common-room Hanaf orth 
showed his play to all and sundry with 
tremendous pride. It certainly looked im
posing now; it bore a resemblance to a real 
play. ~liss Topper had performed wonders. 
How she bad sorted out the untidy sheets, 
and how she had made order 011t of chaos, 
was little short of marvellous. 

''TtJis is going off to Mr. Warburton to
night," Handforth was saying. '' I shall 
register it, of course. The very title ought 
to appeal to him. 'The Curse of Strange
wa}·s r A Romantic Dram& of the Middle 
Ages.' '' 

·· Ha, ha, hat" 
'' What are you oacklini at?" asked Hand

forth, frowning. .. This isn't a comic 
opera t'• 

'' It may not be an opera, but I'll bet it's 
comic,'' grinned Tommy Watson. 

''Why, you silly ass, it's thrilling-grip
ping-breathless drama,'' said Handforth. 
'' When this play is prodttced in the West 
End,--" 

'' Ha, h:a, ha t" 
'' At the Ernperor 'I'heatrc,'! ,ve11t OIi 

IIandforth, g1a.ring, '' it'll be tJ1e rage of 
London.,, 

.. You'll be treading on Edgar Wallace'• 
oorns unless you're careful,,, said Trovers, 
shaking his head. 

'' Fathead I How do you know he's got 
any corns?'' demanded Handforth. 

''Ha, ha, ha l" 
•• \Veil, poaching on his preserves,,, 

amended Travers. 
'' Don't be dotty," scoffed Handforth. 

'' Thia play of mine isn't like one of Edgar 
Wal lace's.,, 

'' I'll bet it isn't l" said Parkington, with; 
conviction. 

'' Ha, lia, ha !'' 
''There are crooks in it, bttt · thcy'1"0 

medieval crooks,'' continued Handf orf.l1 
enthusiastically. '' And as soon as this is 
produced at the Emepror Theatre I'll have 
all the talkie kings a.f ter me.'' 

"You're more likely to have the lunatio 
asylum keepers after l'ou, old man," said 
Traven eolemnly. ''But they'll probably 
grab Mr. Warburton firat for being dotty 
enough to produce your play f'' 

Handforth took no notice of the chipping. 
It wu his personal opinion that the other 
Removitea were jealoua. 

N IPPER mlMfe a rather interesting dis• 
oovery the next day. 

He had_gorie into Bann .. ington ,vith 
Tommy Watson and Tre11ellis-W est, 

a.nd they had paused to read a. big bill con
cerning a f orthcomin_g_ ohari ty bazaar, to he 
held at the Victoria Hall. The Study O trio 
would not have koubled to read that hill, 
only they knew that Mr. and Mrs. Wilkes 
were interested in the bazaar and were work•, 
ing actively, in conjunction with the vicar 
and many other prominent local ladies and 
gentlement to further the good cause. 
'l'he boys had hoard one or two references to 
the bazaar, and it was generally 11nderstood 
that Mr. Wilkes' boys, at least, would tt1rn 
up in force. 

'' I suppose ,ve shaJI have to go,'' saitl 
Tomm~' \V2,tson, without enthusiasm. "I'1l1 
not keen on bazaars my~lf. '' 

~, Look at this," said Nipper, '\\·it.h a curiot1s 
note in his voice. '' Ratl1er a coincidence, 
isn't it?'' 

He pointed to a name on tl1e bill, pron1i
nently displayed. 

'' Mr. R11ssell Warburton, begad 1" said Sir 
MontieJ adjusting his pince-nez. '' Haven't 
I heara that name before, dear old boy?'' 

'"' Well, I should think so," gri11ned N ir,pe1\ 
'' Mr. Russell Warburton is the big West 
End producer, the man who was overjoyed 
this morning to receive Handy's great play." 

'' !ify hat !" said '11ommy Watson. 
'' He's interested in this charity bazaar~ 

and he'll be down in Bannin~to11 for tl1e 
opening,1

J went on Nipper. ' He's duo to 
make one of the big speechea. By Jove t 
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·Sur••lv there's a possibility of some fun 
here y•• 

h ).,un !'' repeated Sir M,1r1tiE:. •• How 9 ~ 

•• A cl1arity bazaar-Al r R usselJ \\ arburtoD 
-l1andy a11d his play,'' muralured ~ipper. 
u JA!t me tt1i11k this ot1t, iny sons I" , 

l-Ie t.hought it out to some purpose. In 
f ac~t. he got a bi-ainwa ve. Back at St. 
Jl ra11k 's, ~ ipper lost no t1D1e in going 
strai~ht to l\1r. Alingt,Jn \Vilke1. 'fbe bazaar 
\\"a~ to be held i11 le~~ than a week. and there 
"·as not a minute to be lost. 

"Coo1e in, Nipper, old man;• &aid Mr. 
\Vi1kes cordially. "Always glad wbea you 
boys ca.JI on me. Take a pew. Make your
self at home.,, 

''Thanks awfully, sir,'' said Nipper, sitting 
do,vn. "You've heard about Handforth'■ 
play, haven't you f '' 

,~ I believe I've heard a few rumours,'' 
admitted Old Wilkey cautioo1ly. 

'' Handy got the idea of writing it after 
s~cing ~ par1tgrapb .in ihe ~orn!ng_ papers, 
s1r. 0 said Nipper, with a smile. • Mr. War
burton. th~ producer, ia offeri~_g a hundred 
pounds for a good plot. Bnt Handy waan•t 
satisfied with that. He ,,,rote the whole play, 
and aent the aeript to Mr. Warburton lad 
night.'' 

'' Poor Haodforth 1'' s?ghed- Old Wilkey. 
'' But l'Ye thought of a wheeze. air, where 

Handforth'1 play might t:Ome iD t11efal, after 
all .. , said Nipper eagerly. '' How about pro
ducing it at t.hia big charity bazaar, at the 
Victoria Hall ? '' 

Mr. Wilkes sa& UJJ~ his eyes t.wiaklinp;. 
"Sounds good,'~ be admitted. ·· It sounds 

distinctly good. You mean, praduce it you
sclYes you boye ,., 

'
4 Yee, air-with the help of aome of th& 

Moor View girls.'' 
.. , Batt.er still •• , said Mr. WilkH. '' By all. 

means ba•e some of th. girls in it.,, 
'•Handy thinks it's a full-length play, but. 

of course, it isn'~ '' went Ml ~ipper. '' I 
don,t &hink it will run for more than thr~ 
quarter.- of an hour.,, 

,. An amateur play, performed by St. 
Frank'1 boys and Moor View girls, is quite 
at,tra~1ve~ ., said Mr. \Vilkes approvingly. 
'' Anytl1ing to bring money in~ eh! An eI
cellent whec,ze. Nipper! 111 ,ee to .it. You'd 
better send Hnnrlforth 1.0 me'--'' 

'' Wait a minute.. sir-that's on), half my 
id8'" interrupted Nipper. '' I· thought 
Well, you're a @port, Mr. Wilkes. I thought 
it would be rather a good stunt t:o spoof 
Handy ovar this.'' 

~fr. \\"'ilkes twiddled with hia straggly 
moustache. 

• Spoof him ! 1
' he repeated. ''What are 

:you trying to do,, young tnan? Make me 
o. party to ~ome or your larks?'' 

-, \\ .. ell, the fuct is. sir. Handy will go off 
the deep end if we euggest producinp; his 
pldy j.ust fQr a charity bazaar9 " said tN1ppcr. 
• , He'll kick up an awful fuss, and he II prob
ably ref use to let us do it. He's got a · bee 
in his bo11net about that play, ,,ou 1ee. He 
thinks Mr. Warburton will accept it, and 

produce it at the Emp0ro1· fheatre. He's an 
awfw optlDllst, you knc,w, sir.'' 

"To &a., nothing_ _ uf being an. awful 
ahun1p." murmurvd Mr. \Vilkes. ''Well!'' 

.. A1 you {>robably kno~. sir. Mr. Warb~; 
to11 b1111st1lf lb inter~@ted 1n t hl.8 bazaar. ~Ot 
said ~ ipper ., He' IJ be at the opening." 

" H'm ! 1 begin co &ee daylight,'' said the 
Housemustei. cl1uckl1ng. 

•• If we approach Mr. Warburton he won't 
take any notice of us,,, co11tinucd ~ipper, 
"but ,f. you __ put it to l1im he'd cotton_ on. 
Tw11{, sir? What we want you to do 1s to 
get 1n,. touch wit~ )Ir .. \,\,.,arburton, 10 that 
Mr. \\ arburton will wnte- tO Handy and tell 
him that his play \viii be u.tilised for a try• 
out performa11ce at this charity bazaar." 

•• Hold on! Hold on!,, said Mr. \llilkes. 
'' Mr. Warburtor1 can•t commit himself to 
anythitlg like that.'' 

'' lie noedn•t commit hilDBelf at all~ sir,'' 
urged Nipper. "He could just say the play 
is to be prod11ced--and by St. Frank'8 ~o_ye 
and Moor · View girls. Coming from Mr. 
\\"arburton, Handy will be a1 pleased as a 
dog with two tails. The bazaar will benefit, 
Handy's pJa, will be prodnccd-whteh ought 
to please him, ~e1ng that it won't be pro
duced in any other way-and everybody wiU 
get a good la.ugh. \\.,hat about it, sir?'' 

Mr Wilkes chuckled and then laughed out
right. 

•• Welt, there's nothing !ike ~riking while 
the iron'• hot~» he said dryly. "1>11 write 
to Mr Warburton this evening-while be•a 
etil} I'°' Handforth.'1 precieua play in froni 
of him. Afte1· all, considering the commotion 
Handforth caused over the writinat of thah 
ptay, be deacr-Yes to be spoofed, doetm' t he t 't. 

--
CHAPTER 7 . 

Great Naws for Handy I 

D URING t-he· r1ext day, Nipper qu·ietly 
passed the word round amongst the 
Removitee and even amongst the 
Moor View girJ&, too. 

Mum, of course, was the word. Hand
forth did not suspect a thing. And there 
were niany priYate ch ucldee over the pros
pect. The charit)' ba1aat, which the fellows 
had hitherto regarded a., a frightful bore, 
became a eubject of int~nae interest. 

Next morning. Handforth r•early liad a fit 
when he took a letter out of the rack. 
Church and McClttre had led him there 
casually• instigated by Nipper. If Mr.: 
Wilkes bad written, as pron1ised, and if Mr. 
\\t arburtoo had replied, a-s expected, Handf 
ou~ht to have a Jetter to-day. The letter had 
arr1ved .. 

There it ,ve.s-an ia_·aportant-looking busi
ness-sized en.velopc and Edward Oswald's 
eyes bulged w t1en he read '' Emperor 
Theatre ,, in the top lcft-l1and corner. 

'' From your pater?~' asked nh111·ch inno
cent_ly • 

•• No fear I'' roared Handforth_ cc Great 
Scott t Hi l. Come ~P• ~verybody l It•• 
oome !'' 
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'' nI_y Oitly l1a t !" gasped Clitli..~cl1. " ,,;11at' s 
eon1e?,, 

"My cll£-que l" 
'' \''l1a-a .. at t '' 
"rviy cl1eque for a l1nr1dred quid!" yelled 

Handf orth excitedly. 
" Don't ba an ass, IIa11dy, '' 5aid Churcl1, 

""ith haste. ,, You l1aven't t~ve11 opened tho 
letter :yet!'' 

'' Bllt IDjT play ca11't be in hero •tl1crc's 
not roon1,'' said Handiorth. '' So it stands 
to reaso11 tl1at it l1as been accepted ! Ancl 
if it's beer1 acceptc•.i, \vh:r 8l1oitldn't the 
cl1cq ue be l1ere? '' .. 

It seemed logic, b1,t Cl11trcl1 a11d McCl11re, 
bci11g "in tl10 l{now,'' ttl'ged Handfo1~th not 
to ho too optimistic. He opened the lettcr
ar1r] drew Oltt a single slieet of type,vriting. 

rr Hallo! There's no cheque, after al] !11 l1e 
snid breatl1Jessl:y. "Still~ that doesn't matter. 
The cl1eq11e ,vill follo,v, I suppor~e." 

13y this ti1ne, Nipper ancl 'fravers and 
Parkington and Jimmy Potts anu De \ 7a](lrie 
a11d n cro\\rd of otl1ers l1arl con1c t1JJ. Tl1e,, 
co]l("'ct.ed round in an intere~ted grottp. .. 

"Something in1portnnt ?., asked Ni11per 
wit.h i11terest. 

"Yo g<,ds a.nd little fi8hos !'' l1reatl1P{I 
I-In11rlf ort}1, lool<in ct 1.10 fror11 tl1e Jett.er ,vit h 
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· • • Wilt wed me on the 
morrow, fair maid 7 1

' 

asked Handf ortb. Mr. 
Pycraf& blinked, snorted. 
then advanced tbreaten• 

lngly. . 
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'' f J 

,,·ild ej:cs. ,. I k11e,v it! \\That did I t.el.1 
}·ott all along? l\ly play is to be producecl ! '' 

'' Good old HanaJ~ !" said Nipper henrti)~v. 
" Co11gratters, old man!'' 

" Hear, hear I'' 
"Good ltt0k, Handy 1" 
"Rat.her I" 
The jt1niors s,varmed rot1nd, ,·oici11g tl1eir 

congratulations. They did so entl1usiast.icall:v. 
boist.ero11sly. 

"No,•l, yott chumps, ,vhat about it?" cle• 
1na.n(1ed Handforth, looking nt Chttroh ,tt1<l 
l\lcClure. ''I thought yot1 said mv· plav 
\\:-as c.omi11g back ?" .. · 

'''Ve must l1a,·c been ,vrong,'' said Cl1urcl-1. 
:, \\Tell. t.l1ere's nobody 111ore rieased tha11 ,,·p 
arc, IIanll~,. \\7bere is :your play goi11g- t<~ 
be produced-at the En1peror Thootre, ~•~ 
:yot1 expected ?'' 

A cloud can1e over IIandfortl1's 1·ttf;-gf-,il 
coLtnt<·nance. 

"" \\7 ell, no," ho said slo,v l~r. " Tlti• ! · ~ 
rathPr a snng." 

"Not at tl10 Emperor?" nslccd Nipp<•r. 
"Some otl1er \\'e8t Ji~nd tl1entro. pe1·l1uJJS ?'' 

H A11dforth cottghed. " ,,r ell. tl1e !,1ct i~, ?.Ir. ,,r arl,1irlo11 i ~ 
i11tc1·cste:~l ir1 tlii~ l)ig cl,nrit, .. l)f17.~nr i11 
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Ban11iogton," be said re11,cta~t•f · You've 
heard sunietlung about ti., have11 t you t" 

"Cl1ar1ty tr.zaar , .. asked Nipper, b1s brow 
ptlcker1ng ·• \\by. yes, of courstt. isn't it 
go111g to be be&d at the Victoria Hall?~' 

'''l,hat'1 at-and Mr. Wa!'burton suggeat1 
t11at my play ahould be produced for the 
b011cfit of &be charity bazaar," said lit111d
forth. .. He doeeo't ac..tually say so, ~ut it's 
obviouaiy • try-out periorroanee. If 1~ g(?eS 
well at die bazaar, he'll accept 1t for 

--~--~· . Lo don " prU\.MA--.JOD m 11 • 
" Doea be say thal-or hint 1t ?u 
0 Well. •t speaks to.r ittielf, 0 1~eplied Hand

forth. .. \,\~hy ashuuld _he wai1t to se~ th~ ~Jlay 
if he d1d11 1 t have a.a idea of accepting 1t 2 

... That's true . .., 
" He says he,l} be keeri!y intereated to 

,•.atch the peri ~-~ lr'G--.... cticul~ly as ~he 
pla~ haa been aubauned to .. him wa~ a v~e~ 
to its p19 oduct100 ai the Empero~ lheat1e, 
co11t111ued Huradforth. gl~1cina. u She let~r. 
" 'l'hat's plairJ eoou,gh.. isn't at f He Just 
wa11ts to see how it11J go. The trouble I he 
insists upon the play beins acted by _JOU 
Remove chaps, with some of the Moor View 

. I .. g1r s. 
A buzz ot excitement went rou11d-J ust as 

though this was the first the fellows had 
heard of it. 

"By Jove, that's ·ratl1er good!" said Nipper 
eagerly. '' He wants us to act it Y" 

"Yes .. • 
'' Then we·re with you: Handy l'' said 

Nipper with enthusiasm "By Jove, old 
man, we'D . put rt across for you I We 
haven•t RUt much time, but we'll score a 
triumph. We'll make that play an ~bsoluoo 
scream!'' 

"What do you mea:1-a scream ,,~ askca 
Handforth coldly. • It's a serious drama!" 

"Ahem• I mean, we'll make _t a success,·· 
said Nipper hastily. ''\Ve'd better get in 
touch with th-, girls at once \'. t! shall have 
to give tht parts out~ There's no, much 
time t,, learn them And there must be 
rehearsals. too ... 

,. Who's going to produce this ol&v-you or 
me?'' , sk~d Hand forth, with some im
patience ''I can see l\fr Warburton'& idea 
all right-but it's a dotty idea. You chaps 
wall meas the whole thing up !" 

... Still, you can,t refuse,'" said Nipper •• If 
you did that. Mr. \Varburoon wouldn't look 
at your play again. He'6 asked to mee Lt
and you,ve got to show it to him. And l 
think you can tru~t us to do the best \\'e 
can, Ha11dy." . · 

''We'll rally round, old man,• said K. K. 
Parkington. '' We'll put it across bri111antly." 

Handforth forgot all about his breakfast; 
he rushed off to the Moot View School· to 
tell Irene Ma.nncrs aJJ about .t The Jfirls 
were onlJ too eager. of oourse to help. 
They· promised to be O': hand that afternoon 
i11 the Ancient Houae Lecture Hall Re
hearsals were to commer10<' imm<-diately .. 
Fortunately, it wa1 a half-hohday. 

4
• I'm afraid 'Ye:.re ~ii)~ to have a bt~ of 

trouble over ·this. said Nipper confident1aJly 
to n C""ronp of Removites. re Mr. Warburton 

ca11·t produce the p1ay h1mse!f-,vhicl1 11 
lucky ior him-a.11d it's a · cert that Handy 
w11J want to do all the directing " 

"That'll mean cl1aos, '' aaid Harry Gresham, 
shak1ug hte head. 

"With Haudy as producer~ u-·e ahan't pro• 
grass a yard~" we11t on Nipper. ''There's 
onJy three days, a11yhow. 'l'he whole thing 
is be:111g rushed thl·ough . ., 

"'lbe q,u1c1ier, the better," eaid Travers, 
grinning. •• \Ve'll have some good sport out 
of it. A1naseur theatricals are never a11y 
good wheu tbey,re draaaed out too long
tl1ey get weaarl80PMl. Aod what does it 
matter ii eve.rytbins guea wrong on the 
night? The more it pea WIOll8', the better I 
\\·e can easily think of lines bett.e1· than 
Handy's ... 

"1·hat'a true,» admitted Nipper with a 
chuckle. '' Still. unlw there•• some sort of 
orde1-- 10 &be reheanala we shan't get any◄ 
,vi1ere. Well. we'll ■se what happens." 

1'11. Warburton, io hie letter, had kindly 
promised to aend down all the necessary 
costuu,ee for the production of the play. 
They \\"ere, in fa~ on the train already • 
Mr W urburton bad further said .. that he 
\\·ou1d be in BaoninglOD bim1elf1 atJd ho 
,vould superintend -the preparakoa of some 
special scenery. Aa it ... for charity, he 
v.·as only too glad to do his bit. 

I RENE MANNERS came over that after
ooun with Doris Berkeley. Marjorie 
'l'emple. Muy Su,a••wn. and t,vo or 
three oihe• pis. A aoodly proportion 

of Removites ool!eeted in iae Lecture Hall, 
too. Ha.ndforib bvttad about, very 
imr,onant. 

• Well, girls, you all know what's in the 
wind. dor1't you,~ he aaked bnskly. '' We've 
got to get this play thoroughly produced 
between now a11d Saturday. lt'll mean hard 
work There are seven or eight important 
characte1i5, and about as many minor 
characters These last don't. matter 1nuch-
anybody c-u.n fill them. JJ 

'· Who's going to play the hero, Ted TJ' 
asked Irene. 

"I am," replied Handforth promptly. 
'•I'm going to play Dick Handsome, and 
you're going to play Lady Ermyntl-ude 
Divine." 

"Ha .. hc1, ha 1° 
The fello,va tried not to laugh, but they 

couldn't help it. The idea of li'1adforth 
taki11g the part of "Dick Handsome •• was 
distinctly funny. 

''We need a good actoI for the p~rt of 
Bir Jasper Strangeways, too, JJ continued 
Ha.ndforth. '' How about you: Nipper t•1 

H I'm ~ame.'' said Nipper readily. 
u All nght-you'll be Sir Jaeper Str&nge

ways, Lady Ermyntrt1de'e father.• 
'' Bttt how can he be Lady Ennyntrude'a 

father if Lady - Ermynt1·ude's surname ia 
Divir1e T'' asked Parkington. 

'' }~h ? What does it matter?" asked 
Handfort-h. •• Lady Ermyntrnde ia the 
heroine. I couldn't gi,·e he-r a· name like 
Stran~e,vays, could I?" 
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"But if it's her father's 11an1e--'' 
"Oh, don't quibble 111 said Handfortl1 im

patie11tly. " Di vine ,vns a lot better name
so the heroi11e is calll\d Lady Ermyntrudo 
Divine. Ate ,vo going to ,vasto all the after-
noon araui11g ?"1 

"Go :head," said Parkington, grinning. 
"I think_1ot1'd better play Colo11el Bludd," 

went on Handforth. "It'll just suit l'·ou, 
K. K .• ,,~ith )·our mop of carroty hair ... 

'' l\ly ,vl1at hair?'• asked K. K., tt1rni11g 
pink. 

'' Colonel Bludd is Dick Handsome's pal-a 
bit of a high,va),,man reallJ·," explained 
Handforth. '' Bttt he,s a docent sort, and ho 
turns up trumps in the last act.11 

'' A l1igh,vayman-in tl1e Middle Ages?'' 
nsked Nipper politely. 

"'\Vhy not ?" demanded Handfortl1. '' Sir 
Jasper Stra11go\\'ays is in the clt1tches of the 
,·illai11-Simcon Stranglehold. Y Ott' d better 
play Simeo11 Stranglehold, Tra\,,ers." 

" Thanks most awfully, denr old f ello\Y." 
"Simeon Stranglehold is a usure1·, a rotter 

oi tl1e ,,·orst sort," \\,.ont on Hnndforth. 
"Ho•s got a mortgage on Castle Stra.nge· 
ways, and ho's trying to force Sir Jasper into 
letting him marry the Lady Ermyntrude,. 
See? Sir Jasper is just about to sign, ,vhen 
Colonel Bludd pops 1n and holds evecy,body 
11p ,vith his pistols. And Dick Handsome 
grabs the Lady Ermy11tl'udo-that'1 yott, 
Irene-a11d kidnaps her." 

'' It sounds a,vfully thrilling, 11 said Irene, 
trying hard to prevent llorself lattghing. 

'' Tl1rilling? It's one big tl1rill from be
gi11ning to end I,, declared H,andf orth. 11 In 
tl1e last act, Detective-inspector Gripp, of 
Scotland Yard, unm&aks himself-until then 
J1e's been diagt1.ised as a footn1an. ,, 

'' Ha, ha, ha I u 
'' Anything ft1nny in tl1at?" asl{ed Hand

! orth, glaring round. 
'' My dear ass, you oan't l1a,·e a Scotland 

Yard man in a· play aboul; tho 1\-Iiddle 
Ages,'' said Park1ngton kindly. '' There 
"-n.sn't a Scotland Yard in the :ftiiddle 
Ages-or any doteoti,,..e-inspectors, citl1-er I'' 

Handforth \\·aved an airi hand. 
'' Author's license,'' he s·a1d calmly. 
"Ha, ha, ha I '' 
.. Detective-inspector Gripp is · as~isted by 

Jonatl1an ,,~ild, tho thief-taker,'' continued 
IIandforth. .. I thought abottt bririging Dick 
'I1urpin in, but he ,vould l1a,·c clasl1c(l with 
Colonel Bludd. '' ... 

.. Ha, ha, ha!'' 
The idea of Jonathan \Vild appearing in 

a medieval play-many centuries bef oro his 
ti1ne \\ra,s distinct.ly funny. Ho,vevor, tl1is 
play ,vould Ptobahly be a scream from start 
to finish-altl1ot1gh Handforth did not kno,v 
it I 

CHAPTER 8. 

-. 

f ello,vs i11tendc,J to burlesque it, as it de
sor,red-and put over in th.at way it ,vould 
probably be extrcmel3 funny. Bltt, of 
course, not a ,\·ord of their i11te11tions did 
the f ello""S breathe to the distinguished 
atithor. 

And tl1e distingt1isl1ed autl1or, very ex
cited, proceeded ,vitl1 tl10 first rehearsal. 
Ha\·ing allotted the parts, he in1mediately 
started on the job. 

'' No,Y, ,,,e' 11 take the first scene,'' he said 
briskly. '' Sir· Jasper St,ra11geways is in 
his library, all alone. He is pacing up and 
do,vn fevPri~hly. \Vho's Sir Jaspc1· 
StrangewaJs ?" 

'' I think I am," said Nipper. 
"\V ell, fO ahead-pace up and down 

f e, .. erishly,' -
''Wait a minute ·Iet'.s have a look at'"the 

script,'' said Nipper. '' Don't I say any
thi11g?" 

'' All :rou do is to mutter to yourself-and 
look terribly anxious,,, said Handforth. 
'' Then :rot1 l1ear the sound of horses' hoofs 
outside. As :rou turn to the door. the Lady 
Erm_ynt-rttde trips in--'' 

'' That's not fair," interrupted Travers. 
"You cantt expect Irene to fall headlong 
into the library n.t her first appearance.,, 

"\\1hat do you mean-fall headlong?'' 
'' Didn't you say she 'trips ' in?'' -asked 

Travers. '' \\-rhat docs she trip on-the 
threshold?'' 

11 Ha, ha, ha ! '' 
''You sillJ· fatllead 1'' roared Handfortl1. 

'' She trips in-she glides in, .if you like. 
Don't take any notice of these asses, Renie. 
Just go o\·er there, and pretend to trip into 
the library, \vill you? As soon as you enter, 
the big f rench ,vindows open, and Dick 
Handsome tliat's me dashea in.'' 

The)1 tried it, but it was a hopeless failure. 
IIandf orth dashed in at the wrong moment, 
the 14ady Erm)rntrude nearly tripped in 
reality, and Sir Jasper became so feverish 
that all the othe1· members of the cast were 
helpless \\~ith laughter. 

\\.'hen Handforth tried it again, he .gave 
conflicting orders, and \\·ithin ten mi11ute1 
t.110 conft1sion ,vas so great that nobQdy 
knew who anJybody else was, and the scene, 
by some strange process, had chal!_ged to an 
opium den in the · East End. Hand£ orth 
had turned 01rer a few pages of the script 
,vitl1out noticing it. 

Ono thing had no,v becomo certain. Hand
forth ,vas useless as a producer. 

"\\Te need somebody \\"ho isn't in the cast 
to prodttce tl1is play, 11 said Nipper firmly. 
,. ~t\.11 outsider-a cha.p ,vho can have full 
autl1oi-ity. I su~gest Bro\vne, of the Fifth.,, 

'' Not likely! , said Handforth. '' We're 
not going to l1a,"e any silly Fift-h-Formers 
i11 thi3 ! ,, 

'' Bro,vnc is cool-headed and brainy,'' con
tinued Nipper. '' He has produced amateur 

Mr. Pycraft Backs a ''Wrong 'Un''I bf d h k h. b H' plays c ore, an e no,vs 1s jo . es a 

T H~T ,vas tl10 cream of tlic ,r~ole situa- sport. a11d lie' 11 help us if we only put it 
t1on ; Hand£ orth r~garded his play as to l1im." 
a ro111a.11tio draroa-ono ,\'l1ich lVould "Y cs, rather ! '' chorused the others. 
keep the attdie11c.e glued to t.l1oi1· scats •• Hands ltp for inviting Browne to become 

,vith st1s1Jcr.1se a11d tension. '1,he other the r,rod11ccr," said Nipper briskly. 
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.• ery n1ember of tl1e cast rai1ed his or 
,· hand without hesitation. Handforth 

.uoked disgt1sted. He cottld see that he 
,vould have to ag-ree. If he didn't the cast 
would go on strike, the play would never 
be produced, and ~Ir. \\1 arburton wouldn't 
see tl1e 1nasterpiece. So the members of 

\ 1 <"' cast had their way. 
\Vii liam Napoleon Browne, the lean, 

.auky, geJ1ial captain of the FJifth1 was in• 
\·itcd to attend. He listened to tne propo
sition with a grave face. 

'' A scaly enough out1ook, Brother Nipper, 
but I ,viii grapple with this /roblem to 
th-e best of my ability," he sai at length. 
'' You desire me, then,,-to take full com
m·and? I am to have undisputed authority?'' 

·• 1'hat's it,,, said Nipper. 
,. You could not, of course, have come 

to a better n1a11. ,, said Browne. "l think I 
can state, ""ithout exaaggeration, that my 
qualifications as a play producer are unim
peachable. Brothers a11d sisters, let us hob
nob." 

Bro,Yne was one hundred per cent efficient 
-\\·hen he f(\ally gave his mind to a thing. 
He entered into the spirit of this enterprise, 
and before ar1 hour hLad elapsed astonishing 
results were being obtained. The rehearsal 
,,.-e11t on smoothly. Bro\v11e conquered all 
difficulties. His coolness, his geniality, sur
mounted every obstacle. Even Handforth, 
at tl1e end of that hour, began to see that 

tho fellows and girls l1ad been rigl1t. A 
strong hand was needed here the l1a.nd of 
an outsider, who was not personally inte1• 
ested in the play. 

Browne, naturally, .ltad }1ad & confidential 
little chat ,,,ith Nipper, and he quite under
stood tl1at the play was to be produced 
'' straight ., until the actual nigJ1t-so that 
Ha11df orth ,vouJd 11ot get suspicious. \\~hc11 
the public performance came, ho,vcver, the 
cast would give their own individual inter
pretations of their parts. 

Before tea-time, the session was over. Eacl1 
hoy or girl had been given his or her part, 
and Browne gave instruct.ions that there Yias 
to be another rehearsal to-morrow evening. 
In the m-ea11ti1ne, the youthful actor& a11d 
actresses were to learn tl1eir parts until they 
were worJ per£ ect. 

., Do not hesitate to come to me, brotl1ers 
or sisters, if yQu n1eet with any snags,'' 
said Bro,vne, as he was dismissing then1. 
''You will always find me at n1y permaanent 
address. Telegrams, ' Efficiency, St. 
Frank's.' llnkc a note of it." 

Not tha.t Bro,vne allowed the matter to 
drop until tho next day. That evening he 
wet1t about from study to study, ascertai11ing 
how t11e vaarious members of the cast \\~e1·e 
getti11g on. He gave a suggestion here, a11d 
lent a hand there. 

Tl1e next day Removites were disco1,·ered 
mooning about the Triangle n1t1tteri11g 
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IIa11dforth's idiotic lines. But, aa .all tl1e 
other fello,va knew what ,vas in tho wind, 
there were no serious misunderstandings. 

There could be no question, however, that 
l\Ir. Horace P_1oraft, the weedy, inqu1siti,,.e 
n1aster of the Fourth, received something of 
a. shock that afternoon. 

Nosing ahout, as was his custom, he hap-
pened to spot Handforth strolling into tl1e 
shrubbery with Irene Manners. It waa 
really none of Mr. Pyoraft's business; for 
a,ll he kne,v, the-y might have been going to 
C'xplore the monastery ruins. Anyhow, ?.Ir~ 
l.,J·craft felt that it ,vas his duty to hang 
about a bit. Presentl1 he ventured into the 
shrubbery and peered cautiot1sly into the 
open space beyond. What he saw gave l1im 
a shock. 

Irene Mannel"s was seated on a log, a11d 
Handf orth, on l1is knees, was debasing l1im
se lf before J1er. 

"Good !1ea,rcns ! '' breathed ?.:Ir. Pycr~if t, 
scandalised. 

He crept nearer. 
'· I beseech thee, fair damsel, to gaze 

fa,"Ottrably upon my wooing," Handforth ,vas 
saying, ,vith passionate carne-stness. '' Wilt 
thou not seal the bargain with a kiss?'' 

'' Nay, nay, bold sir,'' faltered Irene. 
''Thou art sttrely forgetting thyself 1', 

'' Not likely-- I-I meian, thy bewitch• 
i11g charm:. have entranced me," said Hand
£ orth stoutly. '' Th;r. wondroua eyes are like 
pools of crystal liquid I Fair maid, gi,1'0 me 
l1ope I Say that thou wilt ,ved me on the 
morrow t'' 

"But this is so sudden, bra,"e k11igl1t I,, 
said Irene demurely. 

l\f r. Pyrraf t positively gulped. 
'' lJ po11 my ,,,ord t ,, he panted. "This is 

absurd ! A 1ncre sohoolboy proposing mar• 
riage to a scl1oolgirl I I certainly regard it 
as my duty to intervene l'' 

- He strode for,vard, bristling. Handforth 
lenpt to his feet and Irene stood up hastily. 
Botl1 looked somewhat flustered. 

'' Randforth l What is the mooning of 
this~" den1andcd Mr. Plycraft acidly. 

'' Tl10 meaning of what, sir ?u 
'' You know ,,.cry well ,vhat I am talking 

n.bo11t., ,, said Mr. Pycraft. '' H&Ye you taken 
loo, .. e of yo11r ,vits, Handforth? How dare 
you propose marriage to this-this young 
girl l'' · · ..... 

''Oh, n1y only auntl'' gurgled Irene, 
11nder lier breath. 

'' But you don't understand, 1ir I" ejaou
lat.ed Ha11df orth. •• I ,vasn•t proposing mar-. ,, 
r1age 

.. I distinctly heard you I'' 
'' But I didn't really mean it, sir--1

' 

'' That makes yot1r conduct all t-he worse I'' 
snapped llr. Pycraft. ' 1 I diBtinctly heard 
you ask this girl to kiss you t I am shocked, 
1-Iandforth l', 

'' One moment, Brother Handforth,•• said 
n smooth voice. '' Perhaps I can be of some 
nssista11ce in th is triflin!!" dilemma iu · 

William Napoleon Browne appeared from 
tlie bt1shes just ahead. Mr. Pycraft started, 
and looked at him rather guiltily. 

'' What-,vbat are you doing here, 
Browne?'' 110 demanded. 

'' Muol1 as it pains me to butt in, Mr. 
P1craft, I fear you are labouring under a 
slight delttsion," said Bro,vne. '' What you 
have ,vitnessed was merel_y & scene from 
Brother Handforth's big play.'' 

"Play?,, asked Mr. Pycraft uncompre
l1endingly. 

'
1 I ,vould point out that Brother Handy 

and Sister Irene are members of my oast, '' 
said Browne. '' Tl1ey are merely rehearsing, 
and muclJ as I dislike mentioning the fact, 
I n·ould poiilt out you are holding ttp the 
entire scene." 

'' R.el1earsing 1'' ejacttlated Mr. P~'Cr-aft. 
sttddenly looking foolish. '' Oh, I see 1 A 
play l Good gracious me, Handf orth I Why 
didn't you say so before T'' 

"You didn't give me a chance, sir.'' 
Mr. Pycraft, utterly squasl1cd, 1 .. etired in 

confusion. 

CHAPTER 9. 
Handy the Optimist I 

B Y Saturday William Napoleon Browne 
was looking haggard, worn and 
\Yea.ry. He had accepted his dutiea 
with a light heart; but two or three 

daya of intensive rehersals had left their 
rnark. 

'' 1•11 bet you're glad it's Saturday,'' said 
Ste1tena sympathetioally, as he and Browne 
came downstairs. '' No more rehearsals after 
t-ernight. '' 

•• I will confess, Brother Horace, that the 
prospect of a peaceful morrow appeals to 
me.'' · 

•• These rehearsals are the very dickens," 
agreed Stevens, ''and those .Remove 
youngste1·s must have been gi,·ing you a 
regular t.,vist1ng. •• 

'' Make no mistake, Brother Horace.'' 
said Browne firmly. ''The · Remove 
youngsters have displayed singular patience 
and aptitude. I could rehearse them for 
months without showinJ, or feeling, any ill 
effects. It is the play itself which has worn 
me do,vn. ,, 

'' The play ? ,, _ 
''No man-not even Samson him.self-could 

stand the . strain of listening to those lin• 
hour after hour, day after day, without will
ing,'' said Browne. '' Believe me or not, I 
dream about them. I catob m7self aitti• 
up in bed in the middle of the night mouth .. 
ing them. 'i,hoy are indelibly impressed 
upon n1y brain-and, Brother, Horace, I 
fear for m,: sanity.'' 

.. Well, it's a.bout time.'' said Stevena. 
"I've been fearing for it for some months.•• 

'' A wisecrack, as the Amerioans would 
say, Brother Horace, which is singularly 
lacking in wisdom,'' said Browne severely. 
~' Get thee hence, sc11llion-- That is to 
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sa.y, permit me to take 111y lea vc of yott and 
seek out the heroes of the Remove:• 

The mernbers of the oo.st had a pleasant 
surprise that morning. Mr. \Vilkes, in the 
interests of charity, excused them f ro1n 
lessons. 1'l1ey af tcrwards learned that it 
was Browne who had put this idea into Mr. 
\Vilkes' bend-just as he p11t it i11to Miss 
Bond's. 1~he headmistress of the Moor View 
School readily permitted Irene Manners a.nd 
Doris Berkeley to stay away from lessons. 

In the A11cient Hottse Lecture Hall, 
,vhilst tl1e rest of the scl1ool ,vas at work, 
the con1pany l1eld a final rehearsal-a 
full dress rel1earsal tl1is time. So 
assiduo11sly had Bro,vne laboure-d that the 
play ,vent tl1rough ,vithotlt a. single 
serious l1itch. ,. 

The yottthf ttl e..cto·rs and ►actresses en
terecl into the spirit oI the "Romantic 
Drain&" wit.h gusto. Ope11ly, glaringly, 
they burlesqued their peirts Hran-df orth 
burlesqt1ing his ,vithout kno\ving he was 
doing so. And tl1e e..bse11ce of &ny 
audi~nce led R&11dfortl1 to belie,re that 
bis pla-y ,vas a, rowring success. 
. Browne was wise in his wenera.tion ; he 
had deliberately .. ,vangled , t,l1is rel1earsal 
\\~hilst everybody else wa.s at work. An 
audience, lie kne,v, would have howled 
with laughter, and Handfortl1 "·ould have 
·k11own the dread t-ruth before the 
appoir1ted l1our. As it was, he suspected 
not.hing. He was being spoofed right up 
to the final minute. The truth would not 
burst upor1 hin1 until his play wai in ful) 
.s,vi11g-with the /ublic present. If 
Browne WM trouble by any qu&lms that 
this was unkind to Handf orth, he thruet • 
those qua101s aside. Any fcllo\v who could 
write a play like that thoroughly 
deserved everything that was coming to 
him. 

'' Brothers and siste.rs, rallow me to con• 
gratulate you,'' said BrOYlne, after the 
curtain. "Without the slightest exaggera
tion I can sa.y that you ha,re done 
wonders.•• 

'' Speak for yourself, Bro,vne,'·' said 
Nipper. '' You're the producer, and most 
of the credit goos to you. I ratl1er think 
we shall be a.ll right to--ni~ht~ don't you T 
'11hc play ought to go througn with huge 
aucccss. ,, 

'' If t.l1e good people of Bannington are 
wise, the;r ,vill roll up in t.heir 
thou8ands,' said Bro\vr10, "for it will be 
ma11y a long day before they have another 
opportunity of st1ch a laugh. I onli_ trust 
that tl10 roof of the Victoria Hall will 
■tand the etrain. '' 

''Laugh? t, repeated Hru1df orth. 
'' Did I say lnugl1 ?" 1nurmu1·cd Bro'\\·11e. 

'' I shott)d have said ' trcatt.' .. of course. 
Be of good cheer, Brother Handy. Mr. 
Russell \Varburton ,viii be i11 tl1e fro11t 
to-night, and if he is still conscious when 
your play is over, I predict that-- But, 
no. I cannot predict with a11y acc11?J1cy 
u."hat ltlr. \Varbnrtou' s reactio11s ""ill be.,., 

'' What do :you mean-if l1e's still con-
scious?" asked Handforth, puzzled. -

Tl1e Fi£ th-Fornier coughed discreetlj1 • 

' ' 8t1rely, Brother H a11dy, you n1ust real is,~ 
that Brotl1er \Varburt.on is liable to l1e 
stunned?'' said Browne smootl11y. '' IIo,v
ever, let us dismiss the matter. Our clress 
rehears-al has been a success, and all is 110,v 

plain saili11g. Let us, therefore, seek to 
refresh ourselves so that we ishall be 
strengthened for the coming ordeal.'' 

• I , 

, rlfir• 
I I ; ' : 

' I f ii . 
! I I • , 

I 

. I i I r 

'' Open the door J '' bellowed Fenton. Handf 
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T HE bazaar itself ope~ed in the early 
afternoon, and it was a great success 
from the very beginning. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilkes ,vere muc]1 in 
evidence, Mrs. \Vilkes having a stand of 
J1er o,,-n. Many other prominent people 
were there, inclucling the Mayor and 
Mayoress of Banni11gton. As a bazaar, it 
,vas the most brilliant Bannington had seen 
for many e, dray. And there was the added 
attraction of e. play in the evening-a play 
written by a St. Frank's boy and pl~ed by 
St. Frank's boys and Moor View girls. It 
was certainly !l. very bi6 attraction. 'f ickets 
for the e,,ening performance ,vcre selling 
well. 

A big, breezy-looking man, middle-aged 
and olean-shaven, was very much i11 evidence. 
It ,vas he who had been organising the 
variot1s stalls, and his good work had been 
of tremendoua benefit to bhe bazaar. 

• 

'' I think it's going to he a 
ht1gc success, Mr. Warburton,'' 
said Mr. Wilkes, when he 
happened to meet this breezy 
gentleman. '' Thanks to you. 
the profits should be quite con-
siderable. ,, 

'' I am afraid my own part 
has been comparatively 
small,'' said Mr. Russell War
burton, shaking his head. 

'' By tl10 look of things, this schoolboy pla,y 
is going to be the hit of the occasion.'' 

"'Yes, I think it will be woll patronised,~' 
smiled Mr. Wilkes. 

'' It's the play you wrote me about, of 
course," went 011 the producer. "Does the 
boy still cherish an idea that I shall con• 
sider his play for London production?'' 

,. Handforth is optimist enough for any
tl1i11f, '' chuckled the Housemaster. ,. Wait 
unti you see hi·n1 J'' 

'' Isn't it rather unfair to raise his l1opes 
like this, onty to crash them to the ground 
later?,, asked Mr. Warburton. ..I mean, 
I cannot possibly consider the play 
seriously·--'' 

'' Wait until 1ou've seen it,,, said l\1r. 
Wilkes dxyly. • I don't thin·k &ny other boy 
but Handforth could fool himse]f into think
ing that the play has an earthly chance. 
The lesson will do him good. It might stop 
him from writing any further such etf usions. 
He needs sometl1ing dr,astic, I can assure 
you.'' 

'' As bad as that, is it?'' 
'' As a serious play, I imagine tl1at it mt1st 

ho terri·ble, ,, said Old Wilkey. '' But as a 
comic interlude ,well, I haven't the slightest 
doubt that the audience will be entertained!'' 

Handf 01·th himself made a point of getting 
to bhe bazaar early. He turned up before 
any of the others, and h-e soon located l\,lr. 

Russell Warburton. 
'' Hallo, sir I" he 1aid breathlessly, as 

he planted himself in front of the big 
man. 

'' Hallo yourself, young 'ut'l,1
J smiled 

Mr. Warburton. ''Do I know 19u 7'' 
'' Well, you ought to, sir. You wrote 

to me e, few days a,go, '' ae,id Handforth. 
'' I'm the author, you know.'" 

'' Oh, you're the author, are you?'' 
asked Mr. Warburton, startled. '' I sec. 
Your name is Handforth, then f'J 

,. That's it, sir,'' said the Removite. 
'' You'll be here for the play, won't you'? 
You'll sec it through?', 

'' Oh, yes; I intend to witness the entire 
performance.'' 

'~ Good egg I Then it's a cert I'' said
Handf orth co11fide11tly. '' Ho,v soon do 
you think it'll he, sir, before you pro
duce· the play in London ?'' 

Mr. Warburton coughed. 
'' Well, before we go into that, perhaps 

I bad better see the pla_y for n1yself and 
jt1dge,,, he said cautiously. 

'' Well, look l1ere, sir, don't take too 
_ - . ~ - much notice of the ch.aps," said Ha11dforti1 
-:~ ~-::..~ urgently. ''They'ire 11ot b.ad, of course-

·,- -= -- but you can't expect them to act liko 
-:..~'~-:- real actors.'' 

.___~ ~- '' I'll tnake f-ull allowances,'' promised 
...... ....,~ ---- b l -~ Mr. War urton grave y. 

- '' I'm playing the hero, of cottrse pick 
Handson1e,'' \\Tetlt on Handf6rth, '' and a 

~ girl friend of mine, Miss Irene Manners, 
---,i;.:o~.2_ 1s playing Lady Ermyntrude. You won't 

r find 1nt1ch ,,~rong with either of us, I 
~rib .oJJened it-and a lloo~ ol water eame cascading out. hope. As for t,he rest--'' 



'' TI1e play is tl1e 'bl11ng, yo11ng man_'' in• It ,vas nearly time for tl10 curtai11 to ·go 
terrupted Mr. Warbu-rton firmly. '' But 1 up, and the first scene was set. It was quite 
must remind you that I did not offer the good-t.110 repre~enr,ation of a.n old feud.al 
sun1 c1f a hundred pounds for a play-but c~tle. It wasn't as Handfortl1 had 
only for a plot If I find your plot attrac- imagined, or as he had directed in the 
t.i,·e, I shall not hesitate to bt1y it. And 1 script; but that didn't matter. 
think \\"e'd better leave the matter there At last tl10 fatef ttl mon1ent anri,tccl. 
1mtil tl1e performance is over. You can come The ct1rtain ,vent up, and Sir Jasper 
and see me again then.'' Strangc,,"a)-s ,vas discovet·ed pacing up and 

"Thanks a\vfuily, sir,'' 8aicl llanclforth do\\~ tho stage, talking. A hush fell over 
breathlessly. the audience-a hush so tense that Hand• 

He went off, bubb1in•g '"ith triumpl1. forth, standing at the back, ready for his 
When the other members of the company c11e, could al1n08t hear the beati11g of his 
arrived, tl1ey found him a.gog ,vitl1 confi- o,vn l1ea.rt. 
dence. Somebody at the back commenced making 

'' It's all 1·ight, yott chaps,'' lie snid, trying sounds that resembled the beating of horses' 
t.o speak casually. '' l\fy play l1as been hoofs. Simultaneously the door opened, and 
accepted." the Lady Ermyntrude entered. Irene cer• 

'' \Vhat !'' gasped Churcl1. tainly looked ,rcry cl1arming in her long, 
'' I've seen Mr. Warbttrtor1, nrlcl ei"cry• flo,ving g<t\\,.n and her conica·l l1at, ,vith its 

thing's settled.,, trailing laco. 
"You-)10u mean that Mr. \\Yarburton l1as "Father, father!'' sl10 crie-d. "Who is 

p1·01nised to accept your plaJ', and prod11ce t lie horsen1an \vitpout? '' • 
it in the \\1est End?'' gurgled Nipper. '' Nay, child, why nsk s11cl1 qi1estions of 

'' That's ,,,.hat it amounts to.'' me?'' cried Sir Jasper, with agitation. 11 Get 
''You mean you're hoping that he will?'' thee to thy oha.m-ber, wench.'' 
'' My dear ass, haven't I told you that it's ,, Ah f th d · I'' ·d 

a cert?'' said Handforth. ''Mr. Warburton ' 8 · er, l~Ott cannot ecei\"e me sai 
the Lady Ermyntrude. ,t I kno,v that Simeon 

is going to see the play-all the way through. Stranglehold is coming. Thou art afraid of 
Naturally, when he's seen it he'll buy it. him, methinks I" 
He's told me to go to him aften\"ards, and ''The cur! The scullion I'' 
we'll disr.uss matters again then." Jasper, clenching his fists. 

ra\·ed Sir 
''Simeon 

depri,re me "Oh, my only hat I" murmui-cd Nipper, Stranglehold is coming bere to 
dra wi~ some of !he ot~ers asid_e. " W ~ren't of my domains I" 
we right ? Nothing l\~111 con,·i-nce this ass , 
except seeing with his own eyes and hearing It was Ha°;dforth e . cue and, bursting 
,vith his o,vn ears. When his giddy play · through tho i. rench windows, be strode on 
getS fairly on the go, he'll come to earth to the sta.ge. Handy had ~lways been very 
with a most awful jolt." much of. a b~underer, a~d JUBt now ho. ~as 

'' The bigger the jolt, the better,'' said \"erJ' exc1terl. The~ef ore 1t \\:as not surp:1s1ng 
Churcli, w·ith conviction. '' We've had enough w~en he stt,ok. his foot th~ougb the I rench 
of him arid his giddy p]ay \\·riting I Let's w111do\\·. and tried to drag it on to the stage 
l1ooe this sl1ock wil] cure him.'' after l11m. . . 

'' Cure Jiim y" m,,rmured Vivian Travers. The aud1e11co tittered, and Ilandforth 
"Upon my Samson I Do you think anything turned r~d and felt. very h<?t and bothered 
,vill e,,er ci,re }1im ?'' under his grease-pa1~t. With . a despe~ate 

wrench he released his leg, leaving the p1~e 

- -
CHAPTER 10. 

A Roaring Success I 

H ... '-\NDFORTH, with his eyo glued to n 
hole in the curtain, ,vas fairJJ· qt1i,·er• 
ing ,vith excitement. 

'' Come and have a look througl1 
]iere, Cl1urchy ! " he whispered. '' Tl1e place 
is packed ! There's not an empty seat t 
Ther're sold Otlt !'' 

'' Old \\Tilkey said tl1at the pl~ would be 
a success,'' grinned Church. 1

' Lots of our 
ohaps ha,!"e come, and the Moor View ~irls, 
too. If tl1e hall had been aa large again it 
would have been full'' 

"Well, it's my play that's making this 
charitr haznar a big success,,, said Hand
forth happ~ly. '' It was a jolly brainy idea 
of Mr W arburton's to produce it here as a 
try-out. \Vl1en it's put on in London--'' 

·,, ... i\hem ! Hadn't we better be getting 
re:idv ?" n.~kr~d Ch11roh hastily 

of scenery to the tender mercies of a stage 
hand, who hastily put it in position again. 
Then he strode down stage, struck an atti .. 
tude, and held his riding-whip aloft. He ,vaa 
dressed picturesquely, with top-boots, a flo,v .. 
ing m~s~ of long ringlets, and a supe1·b 
doublet. 

'' 'Tis nC't Simeon Stranglehold, fair Ermyn• 
trude, but I thy lover I'' he shouted. '' 1 am 
come betimes, methinks I'' 

The at1dience tittered afresh. Handfortl1~s 
e.cting ~was intended to be '' straigl1t"; but, 
as a. matter of fact, it \1l89 pure burlesque. 
The audience began to appreciate it. 

'' Dick Handsome 1'1 cried Irene. running 
across and clutching at Handforth. ••Thou 
ho.st ridden hard, my lover! Thou art tired I'' 

"I? Tired!" I au g he d Handforth. 
'' Thinkest thou that a ride of fifty miles on 
my bonny mare tires me? Nay, nay, good 
damsel I I am come to save Sir Jasper 
from the cl11tches of the villain.'' 

Thie time the laughter was long and 101.1d, 
ani! thf' nction of the play was held up for 
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a ·bit. Hattdf orth, startled, nearly for got his 
Jines. This acene was deadly serious and ·t 
annoyed him to hear the at1dience making 
such an uproar. l\latters became wo1·se a 
mome11t later, when anoth-er door burst open 
and Travers charged in-Travers being 
Simeon Stranglehold, the usurer. 

"Foiled, thou upstart !,, he croaked, wav 
ing some papers in Handforth's face. '' Here 
is the mortgage on Castle Strange,v.ays-and 
I a111 in posse8.9ion with my men.'' 

'' 'Tis too late, good Dick,,, sighed Sir 
Jasper. ''I am undoneI,, 

,. Odds death ! 'Twill take me but a, 
moment to fling 

audie11ce for? That ,vasu't in the pin)', 
was it yt, 

'' But the audience is yelli1~g with laug11-
ter at) the ti1ne I'' protested Handf orth. 

., What else do you expect tl1em to do? u 
asked Mao. .. The play's funny enougl1, is11~t 
it,,, 

H Funny ! It's dramatic I'' 
'' That's just your delusion, old man,'' sa.icl 

Chu1 t~h gently. '' \,1e all 11:new that the 
ai.1~1cnce ,vould :yell with laugl1ter at tl1is 
play-a.nd it's going great' guns. Don't go 
and rui11 everything 11ow. 'J 

'' You-yot1 kne·w it?,, gasped Handfortl1. 
· '' Of course ,,·c 

this scurvy knave 
through yon win-
dow ! ,, r o & r e d 
Handforth. 

Next Week's Bumper Programme 
of Stories. 

knew it-and tl1e 
sooner yon can ac
cept the sit.uation, 
tho better,,, said 

'' Tot1ch me, and 
my lackcjl'S will 
come in and give 
you a thundering 
g o o d hiding !'' 
snarled S i m e o n 
Stranglehold. '' I 
a111 the master of 
Cast.lo Strangewa:y8 
no,v. 1.1 hou, thott 
ttpstart, ,viii quit ! 
And if thou art 
\\'ise, thou wilt quit 
while the quitting 
is good !'' 

T h o audience 
fairly rocked with 
la11gl1ter. _ 

"Call thy_ 
lackeys I'' shouted 
Ha11df-orth. "Y o u 
silly ass, if you 
think- I - I 
mean--', 

H o b a- o k e off 
abruptly, stalked to 
the , front of the · 
stage, a11d held up 
l1is hand. 

'' A FIGHT FOR A THRONE ! '' 
By Jobn Brearley. 

•• Prince Budrudln shall sl& on hls rightful 
throne ! ,, Thus the Night Hawk-thereby 
setting himself and bis allies a fight against 
overwhelming odds--odds that are conquered 
n a series of whirlwind thrusts and audacious 

action that will make you tingle with excite
ment. 

"Archie The Spendthrift!'' 
By E. S. Brooks, 

Bags and bags of money r or Are hie Glen
tborne I For basn,t he won a prize of £1-000 7 
He bas-and Arehie proceeds to have a rip
roaring fling. Feeds tor his chums ; suits, 
ties, shirts by the dozen, expensive furniture. 
The bills mount up. and .then comes \be s~oek. 
Poor old Arohfe ! You'_ll 1evel !n &his llvely 
St. Frank•s yarns,, lads ; not a dull line in II; 

one of E. S. Brooks1 best. 

''The Valley ol Hot Springsl'' 
By Ladbroke Black. 

Eric and his unole have arrived a& the 
mysterious valley =and the most exciting, most 
perilous ad ventures are about to begin. 

Church. •• T h i s 
show's going to be a 
big success-if yol1 
keep it as comic as 
it is now. But if 
you try to make it 
really seriou!, it' II 
be a dis ma I 
failure.'' 

Ha11df orth ,v a s 
appalled, but tli.erc 
was no time for 
him to do much pro-
testing. He was 
due to go on t.he 
stage again practi
cally at once for l1e 
had a good deal of 
the '' fat "'.-.and his 
appearance w a s 
greeted by another 
outburst of hearty 
laughter and ap
plattsc. It was tl1e 
applause, in fact, 
which saved the 
situation. 

'' Half a tick I'' he 
protested, address-
ing the audience. 01-der Your Con Ira Adt,ance. 
''You're not sup-

Boiling ,vit11 in
dignation, Hand
forth car1·ied on
and Irene a n d 
Nipper and Travers 
a n d the others 

posed to laug!i here, 
vou kno,v I This is all serious stuff l'' 
V 

.. H.a, ha, ha 1 '' 
11 Good old Handy 1'' 
.. Ha, ha, ha I'' 
'l~he lau~hter beoame a continuous roar, 

a11d anything further that Handfor\h said 
,vas completely drowned. Nipper was whis
pering urgent stage asides, and for a moment 
or two it seemed that the whole scene would 
be ruined. However, Nipper and Tr.avers 
managed to keep the play going. Many of 
Ha11dforth's lines were missed out alto
gether, but a.s nobody noticed it, it didn't 
matter much. 

\V}1en Handf orth made his exit he ran into 
Church and l\1cClure, in the wings. ~ 

''You fat.head 1" hissed Church. ''What 
the dickens did you want to talk to the 

,vorked hard and 
valiantly. They put the show over with a 
gusto and a viL. which was breathless . 

Never once was t,he action allowed to flag. 
the whole play was rushed along at full 
speed, and everybody was burleequing his 
or her part to the fullest possible extent. 
Handf orth wasn't, of course-at least, 11ot 
consciously-but tl1a t n1ade his own acting 
all the funnier. 

Eve11 bet\veen acts there was no time for 
him to protest, for he was rushed off by 
Church and McClure, ,vho helped hi1n to 
change. And by the time he \\ .. M ready, he 
had to go on the stage again. It \\Tas 011~ 
long, pelting rush from start to finish. 

And the eyes of the audience, as the clirnax 
co.n1e, grew weaker and weaker from cxces
si ve laughter. When Detective-inspector 



Gri1JP, of Scotla1itl Yard, put in an appcar
a11ce, n. 3-"cll ,ve11t 1.1p which might l1.a.ve boon 
l1card at tl1e. other end of the High Street. 

,,rhen tho final curtain came do\\·n, ,vith 
Dick Handsome trit1mpllantly l1olding tho 
Lady Errny·ntrude in his arms, tl10 aJ?p1ause 
,vas deafening. People were on their feet, 
clapping and sl-1outing. E 1len Handforth 
began to feel bucked. 

'' Author I Author I'' 
'' Come on, Handy , ,, 
'l"he shouts were oontinu·o11s, anti at last 

Handf ortl1 ,vas compelled to stand f or,vard. 
The applause was tremendot1s. Ha11dforth 
tried to make a speech. but he ,vas dro,,-ned. 
Tl1en tl1e curtain came down definite I)', and 
l\f r. Russell \Varburton stepped t1po11 tl10 
stage. 

Handfort,l1 r11shcd up to him. 
'' Well, sir?'' he asked breathlesslv '' Yolt 

liked it. did11't you?,, w 

'' I haven't lat1ghed so -ml1ch for years,'• 
confessed the prodttcer. 

'' Yes, tl1ere'a something ,,·rong .abot1t 
t.00,t, '' said Handf orth anxiottsly. " Y 011 
,veren't supposed to laugh, :rou l,110,v--~" 

11 Ha, l1a, ha!'' 
'' \\

1hether I was supposed to or not, I 
laughed until the tears ,vere in my C)'Cs, '' 
said Mr. Warburton. '' For a cl1arit) 
bazaar. young man, your play has been an 
immense success.,. 

'' And you'll produce it in tl1e \Vost E11d? '' 
asked Handforth confidently. 

'' Well, I hardly think so,'' said Mr. Wnr-
burton, sf1aking his head. H There is a ,vide 
difference, you know, between a charit) 
bazaar and a West End theatre. S11rel;, 
young ma.11, you're not still clJerisl1ing your 
fe.ntnstic hopes, are yott? ,, 

CORRESPONDENTS 
WANTED 

, Francis Barradell, 73, King's Meadow Road, 
!\f eadov.'s, Nottingham, \\·ants correspondents. 

R. H. !.loss, fO. Llcbfleld Road. Rushall, near 
Walsall, Staffs, would like to hear from readers. 

George Jenkins, 52, Aistborpe Roadf \Voodseats, 
Sheffield, wishes to correspond w th someone 
(age 15) \\'ho is interested in motor-cars. 

R. J. Tipping, 7. Eden Terrace, Londonderry, 
Ulster, Ireland, wants to exchange sta1nps with 
readers in British Colonies, Dominions, ancl 
F.urope. 

Miss Betty Burden, No. 1 Cottage, University 
Farm, Gral·el HUI, Cambridge, wishes to hear from 
girl readers. 

Alexander O. Andrews, 25, Oakland Terrace, 
Terenuret Dublin, wishes to correspond with 
readerst particularly in Canada, Australia, South 
America, o.nd Europe. 

\\'. S. Poval, 28, Wavertree Road, Streatham 
• Hill, London, s. W .I, wants members for the 

\\-rorld-Wlde Film Friendship Club. 

Miss {~arolioc \.Volff, Yorktown Hcight,s. New 
York, U.S.A., "·ould like n girl pen-friend. 

'' But ,,J1at auol1t the plot?'' a!)kod 1la.nd .. 
fortl1 fccb!1-. "Don't-don't I get t,he hun · 
drcd qnid?" . 

Mr. \Va1·burton felt in l1is pockets, and 
produced a chequo. The company gathered 
round, oaiec and excited. 

'' Herc 1s l·our cheque for one hundred 
po11nds, yottng 'ttn, '' said !\.Ir. Warburton 
smoothly. '' I ca11not accept yotir play, but 
I \\"ill give )·ou tl1is cheque just tl1e sam~e
if you \Yill promise to hand it straight t.o the 
charity funds." 

'' But if you're bu_ying my pla}7
--". 

'' No, I'm not buying :your play,'' said t.he 
producer. 11 I thought I'd mado that clear. 
\Vell, do you accep-t the oh~q11e or not?" 

''Yes, ratJ1er, sir,'' said Handforth. ''I'm 
only too wi1ling to contribttte a hundred qt1ie1 
to the charity.,, 

.. ILa, ha, ha ! '' 
So HandfoTth got his cheque, after =a.11_. 

and he almost spoofed himself into thinking 
that he had really won tho hundred--pound 
prize. Actt1ally, of course1 ~fr. W arburtoo 
had contrib11ted a hundred pounds towards 
the charity f 11nd!, but he had dono so rather 
11catly. 

And Ed,,,.n.rd Oswald Handf orth, witl1 
mingled feelings, boasted far and wido, tha& 
l\fr. Russell \Varburton, the famous pro
ducer, had paid him a l1t1ndred pounds fo1 
his precious play. That play had seen the 
light once-but it was never likely to see · 
the light again. But as the charity had 
benefited, and as everybody had had a good 
lat1gh, everything was all sorcne. 

THE ESD. 

(Atwfher rollicking flOrR fenh,ring flle 
elaeery Chum• of St. Franlc'• aerl u,eel:, 
lads : 1

• At•ehie the Spendthrift 1 '' One 
long laugh frona beginning to end.) 

Miss Marjorie Arnos, Box 171, Arcola, Saskatche
wan, Canada, ,van ts girl correspondents;~ ages 
13·18. 

D. Grogan, sa, Dresden .£ond, Highgate, LondonJ 
N.19 (age 15), " 1ants correspondents. 

O. F. \'"est, 60, Seventh Avenue, St. Peter"s, 
Adelaide, South Australia, wants correspondents 
anyv-"here, especially In Europe, Asia, and Soutb 
America; collects stamps. 

Alan F. Ro~ers, 27, Heath Street, East, 
Toronto, Ontario. Canada, wants members for 
the Universal Correspondence Club. 

Miss Bernice Soper, Box 414, Arcola, Sas .. 
katchewan, Canada, would like girl readers (ages 
18-16) to write her. 

Eric Phillips'.t 250, Pitsmoor Road, Sheffield, 
wants correspondents in U.S.A., (lcrmany, 
France; ages 12-15. 

Harry A. Forsyth, 42, _a\rthnr Street, Silvertown, 
London, E.16, \\·ants a Spani5h correspondent; 
age 16-17. 

-E. P. Pereira, 23 Broad\\·ay, ~fadras, India, 
wishes to exchange Indian stamps for good British 
Colonial .. Australian, and African stamps. 

~{ifii Mary Godfrey. 17, Selkirk Street, Chelten• 
ham Spa, would like to hear from girl readers. 

K. Gunn, 00, Riddons Road, Grove Park, 
London, &.E.121 "\\1 ants overseas correspondents, 
New Zealand e.-;pecially. 



~BB NEL~ON ~EE LJRRARF !'1 

(J fl. Stanforlh, 41, Front Rour, High
gate, K i,ng, a Lynn.. has been awarded a11 

Annual.) 

NOT REASONABLE. 
Diner (angrily) : ,. Look here, waiter ; 

there are two Illes ftgbtlng In my soup I ,, 
Waiier : ·' Wei~ sir. wbat do you 

Jokes I rom readers wanted for ihis feature I If you 
know a good rlb-ilekler send It along now and 
win a prize ! A handsome ~waieb will be awarded 
each week to the sender ol the best Joke ; bumper 
Annuals, pocket wallets, and penknives are also 
offered as orlzes Address your Joka1 to '' Smilers, •• 
Nelson Lee LlllrarJ, 6 Carmellte Street, London, E.C.4. 

espeet for threepence a bull-Ogbt ? ,, 
(M. L. Oldhatn, Applegate Sfrcel, 

Leicester, has been wrded a pocket 
-Uet.) 

EXPERIENCED. 
Dootor: u Have you tried gargling 

with ealt and water ? ,, 

OBEYING ORDERS. 
Doctor : • Why are you taking your medicine 

in the bath t ,, . 
Pat. '' Wei), begorra. you told rne to -..,Ire it 

in water.'' 
(A HauU. 661 Noyna Road,, Too•ng. 8. lf.17, 

Aaa bun awarded Cl pocket wallet.) 

_ '' Jock, 
Dieht? ,. 

FBAB ABERDEEN. 
will ye dine with me ta-monow 

•• Aye, Sandy, I wru.11 

•• Guld l E11hi o'oloek a& Jour house I •• 
. (J. Goodt.efJJI, U. Jerseu 

Sailor: ·• I should tlunk so ! I've been 
shipwrecked six times.,, 

(H. Kelsey, 84, QtUen Sireet, Tl,,om,aby-on
Tees. York8. has been awarded a penknife.) 

CIRCUMSTANCES ALTER CASES. 
Small boy : •4 Quick, constabJe, a man has 

been fip:hting my father for nearly an hoUJ'.2' 
Constable: '' Why didn't you cnJI me 

sooner ? ,, 

Small boy: 

Road, Wol1'erioN. Buelu, La h f 
lura been au,orderl an This 'II Make Y OD Ill • 

~, Father was getting the best 
of it until a few minutes 
ago.'' 

(A. Ov,,_, 39, Mosapits 
L<Jne, W~ee, Lwerpool, 
has been awarded a pen• 
knife.) 

Ata1tlfll.) 

SUITED BIii. 
Sergeant 1 ... Now then. I 

want volunteer& for railway 
work. 9

' 

Privat.e : '•Right, ae~t t 
put me down a.a a ale aper.•• 

(S. Warrior, 78. (},wen, 
Road, Middleabrough, 
haa been at0artUd a 

ALBERT AGREED. 
Grandma (reprovingly) : 

•• Alber&, I wouldn '' slide 
down the banisters.'' 

JJenlmife.) IIORE IMPORTANT. 

Albert: •• No 1 

grandma, p e r h a p s 
Jou are rather too 
old for tlla&.'' WOE. 

Binks : •• Hallo, 
old man, you look 
worried. Anything 
the mat&er t •• 

Mflllter : • · I shal,t not punish 1JOU fJa·is 
ffme. for there .eema to be IIO et,ideaee 
Uaat r,ou u.,ere seen tn the orchard.'' 

Selaol.ar: •• Thanh uou~ 11ir. Mau I keep 
the applet, , ,, 

(C. Hutclauon, 
105, 1lle lb o u .. ne 
Boad, Island Bay, 
Wellington, Netc 
Zealand, has been 

Jinks : '' I should 
1ay so. I've lost my 
glasses, and I can't 
look lor tbem until 
I Ind them I '' 

(J. Daniel Abrahams, 4, Cardigan Road, KIi
burn, N. W .8, bas been awarded a handsome 
watch.) awarde,I 

Aanual.) 
a ta 

{.M. Ket111ele. N, Woodlant.l Gwn,e, Blaelc-
poot has been au,arde.d a pocket u,allet.) 

F ALSB ALARM. 
The motorist was Jost. He saw an old man 

&Pf!roacbing. 
' Hi ! '' he shouted. •• Do you know the way 

to Widdleeombe ! '' 
,. No, danged if I do,': eaid the old man, 

shaking his bead. The motorist drove on 
a1owly, and then heard ]oud shouts from behind 
him. The old man had been joined by another 
and they were waving him back. 1·be motorist 
reversed. 

•• WeD ? " be asked hopefully. 
" '»his is my mate, Georp,'' said tbe old 

man. ., 'E don't know the wav either.'' 

·. 
A WEIGHTY AFFAIR. 

Schoolmaster : '' Now, you clearly under
stand wl1y I'm going to cane you. don't you?,, 

Pupil : "Yes, sir. It's becatise ~·ou're a 
heavywei~ht o.nd I'm only a featherweight." 

(H. Page. 167. Vidaria Park Road, London, 
E. 9. haa lMm awarded a pocket wallet.) · 

CORRECT. 
Teacher : •• Now, Tommy, how man, 

sevens are there in seventy~even? ' 1 • 

Tommy Clooklng at blackboard on whloh is 
written the number) : '' Two. str.•• 

( JJ,'. Potilhner, 85, Winnipeg Bldgs., 
Preston Road. Poplar, E.14, has been 
Gtt,0rded n nor1tef tr.all Pl.' 
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No Frills About The ~ig:ht Hawk-Only Thrills~ 

~~ 

· ~ 
By 

JOHN 
' 

BREARLEY 

CHAPTER 1. 

Aboard the 11
' Firefly '' I 

N ELSON LEE, the fn.moue detective, a 
cigar glowing peacPfttlly bet,veen his 
lips, leaned over the taffrail of the 
Firefly yacht a11d stared pensi,re)y 

into tl1e war1n Mediterranean night. 
· Everywhere a profotlnd peac.e reigned, so 
quiet that the reg11lar murmur of the oil
engines and the babble of the wal,e ben~flth 
him seemed to intensify the hush rather thn.n 
break it. A few brilliant so11thern stars 
gleamed in the hltte-l1lack velvet of the sky, 
an<l a fairltly illu1nin-
ated stain on the sea 

.. 

1 
craft, tl1c Firof1y cruised gently tl1roug_l1 tl1e 
niBht, stealir1g deeper into the lonely 
stretches of sea between the coasts of Turke~· 
and Egypt-& long day's voyage )'et from 
her secret l1iding-place on the dcsoln.tc Pales
tine sl1ore fa1· ahead. 

Sa,1'e for small, regulation sidelights of red 
and green, and a queer bright blue gtearr1 
at her slender masthead, she sailed in dark .. 
ness. every porthole and cabin ,vindow aboord 
shrouded by heavy plueh curtains. 1~he 
crowded shippir1g la.nes out of Alexandria and 
the Suez Canal ""·ere miles to the rear, and 
inspection or interference no,v l\,.&8 unlikely. 

But the yacht's Bkip• 
per n·as taking rao 

marked the ,~essel's 
t- rack. A 11 C' 1Rt:' ,v as 
r1 ; , ?· l, an d ~ 1 ; l1 . 

SCOUNDRELLY RAM TAGORE 
CAUSES TROUBLE GALORE I 

cha.nee~. 
A patrolling Turkisl1 

or British dost~oyer 
miirl1t tRke it into 
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then' head5 to ask qttestions one could not 
teD in this• turbulent, out-of-the-way aea. 

.And the attentions of inquiring war6t11ps just 
at · preeent were the last tl1ing& the occupants 
of the Firefly required. 

Yor the yacht's errand-Nelson Lee made 
no attempt to delude himself i11 the matter~ 
was fra11kly, outrageously illegal. Wherefore. 
cautio11 waa the order of the day. 

To aJJ inte11ts, she was merely a pleasure 
vacht, taking a fan10ua crimii10Jo~ist and his 
asShJtant, for a much-11eeded holiday cruise 
ller crew ef hefty sailo1·men was perbap& 
son1ewhat larger than usual, but that wus the 
~wner's affair. Te official eyes, th_e boat was 
Juet a wealtl'!y ma11'1 toy, trim, dainty. harm 
less. Actually, she was a heavily-armed, 
floating arse11ol. 

Down 1n her hold, bidden and iunocentJy 
labelled, were long~ shallow bo%ee, the con
tents of whieh alone would have ensured 
yea.1E, 1n gaol for eTery man aboard. There 
·were sleek new Winchesters, amuggled 1n at 
Ca8ia, heavy Colts~ grenades. two dismantled 
Lewis guns. Sturdy, squat boxes held 
ammunition for each . weapon. 

And, behind the curtaina of the main 
oabint amidships, ·ou11ged, laughed. and 
gambled aeventeeen of the touf=t• clasaien, 
free-for-all acrappel's Nelaon bad ever 
Jmown _ collected into one band. Thurston 
Kyle•• Kittens-a squad of real adventurers. 
men •ho would risk their souls for a fight 
and a thrall in these drab modern days. 

And all this-thaae 1muggled guna and 
har'6-&gbting men-for one wild purpose: to 
will baiak the throne of one of the tiniest bu, 
fien,en States in India for a_ dark, slam boy 
of fourteen! Nelson Lee's lips twitciled as 
thought of what oertain people in far-off 
Briiain would &af if they knew th& reai 
nature of bis " holiday cruise.,, 

To invade the kintJdom of Bhurista.n. over
thi·ow the ruling r~ah, and i11&tal his amall 
schoolboy ne_phew, Prince Budrt1din Anand~ 
in bis stead I It was like a page Crom some 
stirring, picture6Que tale of the Middle Ages. 
, The deteeti,Te drew deeper at his cigar at 
tOOIIJiht of the lad-'' Buddy,'' as everyone 
called him The young prince, probably at 
this 1110ment boxing \•lith Nipper or Snub 
Hawkins in tl1e l1old, or beating them hoJlow 
at chess in his cabin, had won his way into 
every heart aboard, that of Nelson Lee 
espeeially. . 

The pluekv kid was worth fighting for, ho 
.reflected. \7 ears of wandering and mis
fortune, treaoher_y of frie11ds, murderous at
temps on his life by his uncle's assassin ..... s -
cvc11 hI._ hie own co11t3in, that clever fiend, 
Prince Ram Tagore had hnd their effect on 
.the boy, but failed to damp his spirit or 
break Jiis nerve. 

For the last fortnight, during which tht, 
Fir efiy had been glidinl towards the Eastern 
Mediterranean, Buddy s high laughter and 
floods of quaint English had been good to 
.~ear. He was happy at last, among tried 
friends and on his way back to Bhuri~ta.ri a11d 
vimory. · 

Never for a moment did l1e dot1bt the 
teeult of this wild and reckless raid-a hand-

f ul of me11 against ,l dete1·mined, indepe11dent 
cou11tcy. {>fotected by huge mountaiiis. A.a 
he had chirped solemnly to Lee that morning: 

_"\\"1th you. Mr. Lee, Sn11b, Nipper, the 
Kittens, and, last of all, our great Thurston 
Kyle I wo11der ~·here he ie, by the way?
we ca1111ot fail. \\'Te ehaJI take my fat uncle 
-pig l-a11d mop 8001s with him, yes I As 
AlJ'. Scrappt!r 1 l} ggi11s say1, we shaU strike 
him pink and tan his bli11kin, hide, eh?" 

Nelson Lee had smiled and pulled his ear. 
He, too, i11cide11tully, was wondering very 
much where "lhurMton Kyle was; l1is strange, 
mastsrf u) a!ly had literally disappeared i11to 
thin air. Never for a minute during the 
c1·uise . had the detective set eyes on him. 
The Hawk's great ,vings l1ad hurled him 
through the skies at a speed far in advance 
of ~hl• (firefly's ploughing tlu·ough the 
Med1tcrra11ea11 waves. 

The Night Hawk had gone on alone; 
advance guard, fora1er, scout. Where he 
was not eve11 his sturdy, loyal assistant, Snub 
Hawki116, k11ew. Only through all the hours 
of night was the bright blue light kept 
bur11ing at the rnasthead so that. when 
necessary. tht• lone flyer, knowing the yacht's 
couri;e, could pick her up in the midst of the 
dark seas 

Nelson Lee's eyes lifted thoughtfully to the 
tight. It was time the Night Hawk 
appeared; action was drawing nearer with 
every beat of the engines. 

By this hour to-morrow the coast of 
PaJeat1ne would be reached. On the deaolaie 
marshes of El TahkeJ~ men and arms were 
to go ashore secretly in cl1arge of Nelson Lee 
to lie close in cover while the Firefly faded 
discreetly away. 

That v;as to be the first stage in the long 
journey to Bhuristan. \Vhat hapJJened after
wards depended on the Night Hawk-on his 
shoulders rested success or failure. 

Between Palestine and Bhul'istan, ono 
safely-unobtrusive route existed-a straight, 
high flight across tl1e hilly, desert wilder
nessoa of Arabia and Persia, and over the 
mountains of Afghanistan. It was a 
monumental undertaking, reqt1iring perfect 
a.dvance plans. They had been made. 

If the Night Hawk filled his end of the 
contract, all would be \\·ell-the s11rprise raid 
could go on with every hope of success. 
Thurston Kfle had promised-vowed-to 
meet the Kittens in El T,1hkel marshland 
with 'planes sufficient for the flight, prefer
ably one of the latest, mighty troop-carriers 
such as modern armies use. It was a promise 
typical of the masterful man, ar1d N eleon Lee 
kne,v that his friend would )eave nothing tin .. 
turned to carry it out, although, for the lif6 
of him, he did not know how it was to be 
dor1e. 

However, 11is faith in the Night 
Hawk, tried and proven in many 
an adventure, was strong. But, as he 
leaned against the rail, alone with his eigar 
aod his thoughts. he wished he had some 
definite news. For, if by chance the Night 
lia,vk did fail, the position wottld be serieus. 
Lee. the boys, the hefty Kittens, would be 
stranded on a stranQ"e 1a11d in posse~ion of 
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illegal firearms. What trouble would follow 
then could only be g,.1essed. But it would 
be big. 

Then, out of the soft darkness at Nelson 
Leo's back, spoke a voice, grim .and low: 

'' Put 'em up, Nelson Lee! I've got you 
at last I'' 

A cold l1and touched the back of his neck. 

ITH a harsh gasp of surprise, the 
detective wheeled swiftly, ducking, 
his hand dropping to his hip. 
Nothing could he see ; only the 

ahip'e wake and the dista11t stars. The 
loneliness was absolute. · 

A tense n1oment passed with no further 
sound. Almost he had made up his mind he 
had been dreaming, when, from the eky 
direotly overhead, came a quiet, mischievous 
chuckle. In a flash the explanation came to 
him, and he relaxed, looking up with an 
ea_ger smile. -

Less tha11 a yard above him, faintly visible 
and apparently hanging in mid-air, was a 
,vhite, handsome face, surrounded by the 
vague outlines of a leather helmet and 
goggles. The voie,e hailed him again, this 
time in a familiar tone. 

'' Ha, caught you that time, old friend!" 
There came t.ht' rustle of huge wings clos

ing together, the sound of feet landing 
lightly on the deck. Ne~t moment. Lee was 
grasping the firm, outstretched hand of his 
ally, dropped from the skies in mid-ooea.n. 

'' Kyle I By gad, but you startled me !1
' 

He laughed in relief. '' How are you t 
,vhere have I_ou been ? ,, 

"Tired. Everywhere I'' smiled back the 
Night Hawk, answering the keen guestions 
in tt1rn. '' And you ! Is everytliing all 
right?'' 

'' Splendid I What progress have you made 
your-self ? '' 

'l,hurston Kyle's la.ugh came 80ft1y, with 
a note of weariness behind it. He laid a 
l1and on the detective',--arm. 

'' Lee, can you get 1ne to your cabin un
observed? Or any room would do where I 
can have a meal and after\\1'ards a short 
sleep. AI.so ''-he sn1iled1 stroking his 
chin- '' a razor. I know tne crew aboard 
are trustworthy, but I do not rare to be 
seen in my wing_s. I have much to tell you !'' 

'' I occu.py a ciibin just forward of the 
bridge,'' replied Lee at 011ce. '' No one will 
see you in this light, but I'll go ahead and 
turn away any of the crew who may be 
about. This way !'' 

The journey was accomplished safely. In 
a few more minutes, the allies were fa.cing 
each other over a table, while an overjoyed 
Snub and Nipper were scuttling towards the 
steward's pantry for food. They eat around 
in shining-eyed silence while 'fhurston Kyle 
ate, and at last, pouring himself a second 
glass of wine, the Night Hawk sat back 
and smiled. 

'' Good , I noeded t.hat after over twelve 
hourt1 in the uir 1'' 

'' Any news, sir?'' breathed Snub excitedly. 

'' Plenty, bo:r. Listen, and I \till tell you 
all my ad ventures since leaving England.'' 

No further bidding was needed. Snub sttb
sided. Li_ghti11g one of Lee1 1 cigarette&, his 
master blew a spiral of smoke and eighed 
reminiscently. Then he began a story of 
stupendous deeds that amazed even his 
audience, well though they kne,v him. 

'' I ceased to follow you wl1en the yacht 
turned past Uehant, Lee, and headed over• 
land, sleeping in lonely bar11s, towers, any .. 
where, at night, flying high by day. It was 
a long flight, although oon1f or-table once I 
was far enougl1 south ; but the details would 
only bore you. Suffice it that I reached 
Egypt after the longest series of flights 1 
have ever made.~, 

His listen~rs settled closer, alert and intent. 
''The first task, as you know, was to find 

if any 'plane or 'plan ea were available for ou1 
army, and for that the neighbourhood oi 
Cairo suited me admirably. It waa close, for 
one thing, to Palestine, and also there is o 
big military flying-camp just outside. But, 
most important of ail, the man wl10 cot1ld 
help me most lives there!'' 

'' You had a friend-in Cairo?'' asked Lee, 
in faint surprise. 

The Nigl1t Ha"~k looked at him amusedly. 
c, I am not quite the lonely hermit yo'-' 

sometimes think, Lee,'' he smiled banter
ingly. '' Fi-om time to time I have wandered 
in many strange places on earth, sometime2 
with Snub, sometimes alone. And I havt 
many queer acquaintan088. Most of them J 
trust ; but you, old fellow 1 are the onli__ one 
who knows me aa the N1ght Hawk. ThatJ 
however, is by the way_ l'' 

N eJ41on Lee nodded. There were times. he 
knew, when hia allies Jef t their old mansion 
at Hampstead and d1Sappeared, sometimes 
for weeks on end. He had never had the 
curiosity to ask where th~ went or wha1 
thel did. The hint was sufficient. 

' Aa I was ~aying, this man could help me 
most; b11t the diffioulty1 as :you can imagine, . 
was to get in touch with h1Dl. Obviously, J 
could not visit him like tltls ; and thua came 
about my first ad"·enture. '' He lau_ghed. 
., And, Lee. at the mon1ent there is in Egypt 
a much-be\\'ildered Arab, who is still Vlonder• 
in-g1 probably, what happened to him five 
nignts ago. 

'' I had found a half.-ruincd temple in the 
desert, a dozen miles from Cairo. I hid my 
w.inga there, a.nd made camp. At nightfall, 
by good Juck, this Arab, a ,vandering tribes
man, wandered near me. I had to-er-put 
him to sleep before I could indttce him to 
part with his b11rnous, but eventually I did 
so, leaving him ti1ere witli a ~um of mone,, 
that, I trust, consoled him for the los1 whcr1 
he awoke. Then I walked to Cairo,,, 

The aucienoe of three grinned in silent 
appreciation. Kyle's action was ~haract.eris
t1c; humorous lights danced in his eyes. 

•• I lound mr acquaintance in tl1e nati, .. e 
bazaar. He 1s an old Eg_~yptian named 
Khaliffa, once a spy for the British Govern. 
ment there, He is crippled 110\,", and ne,rer 
leaves his hovel, yet what tl1at ma.11 doea not 
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know coucerni!!g Cairo, Port Sa.id, and othe1· 
places in th~ East more secret, ia not know
ledge. I don't know how he doe~ it, but 
daily most of the under-world ~ossip spreads 
to him in some uncanny fashir)r1 from hun
dreds of miles. AnJ he is-useful !'' 

'' l,ve heard of such natives,'' agreed Lee. 
'' Carry on 1'' 

'' I trust Khaliff a enough to come straighs 
to the point. He pve me information on al) 
I asked; some good, eome disappointing. 
'l!be most disappointing of al) was that I 
could not possibly purchase a 'plane suitable 
to our purpose and take it secretly to El 
Tahkel.'' 

~• Oh It' There came a murmur c;,f dismay. 
The Night Hawk lifted his hand. 
'' W a1t • I have not finisl1ed. As I told you 

J>ack. i11 EnKland. Lee~ if I could not buy a 
plane, I was dctermineli to loot one ! Well '' 

---his dark eyes flashed-'' I am t1bout to do 
ao. After a few hours' sleep here, I shall 
lea,?e this boat at dawn-to get that 
machine I'' 

An a.mazed pause followed. / 
,. Gosh I But how. Mr. Kyle?'' gasped 

Nipper at length. 
'' 'l"hat I shall decide when the time comes, 

my boy. But what Khal1ff a told me was 
this: on Thur~ay evening-:-that is, to
morrow an Egyptian Govcrnme11t 'plane, 
designed to hold twenty-four troopers, will 
leave Port Said for Cairo on a trial night 
flight. She will _ be flown by Lieutenant 
Fahdet. of the Eg_yptia11 Army, a famoue 
pilot out here, a11d he will be alone. Our 
l1.1ck holds good.'' 

He looked at them significantly, smiling in 
answer to the slow, content-ad chuckles that 
bu~at · from his con1pani9ns. 

'' lo that case, we .ahaU have a •plane I'' 
murmured Ne180n Lee; and the boys laughed 

• again. 
''Ye& I aball not hurt Fandel, but I 

intend t-o get his machine,'' said the Night 
Hawk quietly. '' Ttius. when }·ou land your 
men to-morrow night., Lee, be ready for 

. instant .Bight. I shall not fail vou, rest 
assured l'1 · 

A great weight lifted from Nelson Lee'e 
heart. -He still had no ideA how his friend 

- waa to M:compliah auch a daring f ea~ but, 
aloft.:. .. under those pow~rful. £Mt-fly1ng wing_s, 
the Night Hawk was a pereon 110 whom ordi-
nary ruies did not apply. Nelson Lee bad 
witnessed breathless deeds performed by his 
ally, far more difficult and dangerou, than 
the, one ahead-the capture of a 'plane in 
mid-air. He nodded again. 

For all that, however. hie quiet, clever face 
glowed ... More than ever was he proud to 
be the ally of such a man. 

'' And the rest of vour news?" be asked. 
Something grim and harsh came into the 

Night Hawk's manner. 
.. Ram Tagore and the Daiger of Blood 

arc far ahead of you already 1' he answered. 
'' They are well on their wav horn.~ tn Bl:iuri-
~ta.n L'' 

CHAPTER 2. 
An Amazing Errand I 

N ELSON 1.,EE epra11g to hie feet. 
''Good heavens, Kyle you're un

ca1my !'' he gasped. ''llow on earth 
did you discover that ,,, 

A dark smile ans,,,wered him. 
"No matter-it'& true I'' snapped Kyle... '' I 

am out to beat this Tagore, Lee~ to put forth 
all my resources. He is clever, but, with 
modesty, so am I. And b~f ore long Ram 
Tagore is ioinlf. to · lear11 what ~t means to 
run up aga111st l't1ur8tan Kyle tu ., 

His voice l1eld 110 boastfulness-only the 
stern, calm assurance of a man who knows 
his l!(>\ver. 

"Tagore, two Indians, and a white man
obviously that s11ake. ,Jonathan Silk-came 
to Constanti11opJc b_y the trans-European 
rail,,,ay, went on to Bagdhad tl1e same way, 
and then by •plane il1to the wilder11ess. That 
is il1e inf onnatio11 I received from my 
acquaint.ances. It ,vas good, fast travelling. 
He is a clever ma.11, Lee l,, 

'' Clever 7'' Tl1e detective's jaw hardened 
fiercely. &-nd a bitter look clouded his grey 
eyes. . 

Ram f'l1agore the •• Dagger of Blood.'' 
To Nelson Lee the words revived memories 
of that humiliating aftArnoon in 1,hurston 
Kyle's Laboratory a f~rtnight back when, 
securely trapped though he had been, Bud
· rudin's cottsin had "·alked from under t1re 
noses· of himself, Nipper and Snub, taking 
with him not only the little prince, but that 
beautiful. sini~ter ruby. the hereditary state 
jewel of Bhuristan I 

His method of escape had been d1abolically 
clever-mass hypnotism as practised by the 
fak11·s of India. OnJy by the pluck and wit 
of Scrapper Huggins had 8ttdrud1n been 
rescued from a. foul des th. 'fhc Dagger had 
vanished into mystery along with th escap
ing Tagore. 

Becaube of that episode Nelson Lee, 
dub1ou~ at first, had thrown himself into this 
present enterpris~ heart and soul. His one 
hope was to get it grips with the arrogant 
man who had trtcked him. 

,. Yes-he 1s cle,,er !'' he. repeated at last. 
'' I hoped WP eho11ld cut him off before ho 
reached Bhuristan 111 

Thurston Kyle shook his bead, sensing his 
friend's sorenes9. 

'' It matters ~ot a jot,'' he cried strongly. 
•• Let him take the ruby to Bhuristan ; it 
save& us worry and trouble. Nothing will 
be said about what has occurred Tagore 
may even think we have given up the fight 
now he hM the jewel and im-agines be baa 
drown~d Budrud1n. As for his father, the 
rajah-having tricked his subjects all these 
years with the false stone, he will make no 
fuss when the real one is restored. It simply 
means he will wear it in bis turban of state 
as though nothing had happened. And ,,_ 
the superb figure leaned forward, eyes half
closed and danR'erous '' it will be there~ 
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ready for 11s-when we break in and punish 
tl1e rajah 1" 

He snapped his fingers contemptuoualy. 
11 But it is not the rajah we m118t fear; he 

is old, fat, impotent, according to Khaliffa's 
information. It is Tagore, who baa hopes of 
the stolen throne one day, wo must beat It' 

.. And "·e shall l'' anapped Nelson Lee. 
Ilis momentary anger had gone quickly, 
lea v1ng hin1 calm and collected as always. 
For some moments he stared ahead, deep 
in thot1ght, weighing up bis ally'• newa. 
When ho looked up again, his face was pur
poseful and s~rene. 

"Right ! The Kittens are fi'hting fit, and 
I kno,v you'll get us t.hat plane, Kyle. 
1'he fact that 'fa gore has beaten us to Bhuri• 
stan "';11 make Httggins' men keener still. 
l\fe, too. Anything else?" 

'' Y cs. Snub, go and fetch Budrudin. '' 

T I-IE delisl1t of his Highness Prince 
Budrud1n Ananda when a grinning 

· Snub hauled h1m into the cabin was 
shrill and boisterous. The moment 

the door was olosed behind him, and he saw 
the handsome face of Thurston Kyle look
ing at l1im with a grave, 1,indly smile, the 
yoWlg Indian gave a whoop of joy, darted 
f or\'t'11.rd excitedly, then Btoppcd and bent to 
the ground in a low and ceremonious salaam. 
Straightening up, he stepped f or,vard 
soberly and put his lips to the Night Hawk,e 
hand. " 

'' My heart is singing like a bird, sahib !'' 
he said in the flowery languago of his 
country. But his sincerity l\'as plain. 

'' Well, Budrudin, I am pleased to see iou 
so happy l'' smiled Thurston Kyle, patting 
the boy's shoulder '' Now, sit down here; I 
,vish to ta.Jk to you.'' 

Obediently Buddy dre,\9 up to the table, 
l1is smn.11 brown face alert. The Night 
Hawk placed his finger.tips together re
f] ecti vely. 

'' \Vhen we were in England, my boy, you 
told me that you and your late father still 
had loyal friends in Bhuristan who would, 
the n1oment you reappeared, spring to arms 
and fight for your cause. Is that so?" 

h Indeed, yes, sahib I'' cried Buddy in
stantly, his eyes radiant. 0 When my father 
"~as o,,.erthrown in t.l1e rebellion his stout 
f ollo\\~ers l1ad to fly to the wilder hills a.ad 
mountains. They are banded together there 
under old Lala Bagheera-Lala the Panther 
-and ha,,.e ~een outlawed by my uncle!'' 

He jumped to his feet, arms outflung. 
'' rl'hey are my f ric:.nds, sahib; they \\,.ill 

fight f qr me, too. Many, niany times my 
fat her spoke to me of t.hem-sa}ing that if 
,ve could but set foot in Bhurist-an once 
more with guns and rifles the Panther's men 
would flock to ot1r banner, and we should 
s,vcep do,vn on to the plain like an 
avalanche from the mountains I'' 

The boy,a ringing voice ceased for la.ck 
of brenth, l00r,1ing his friends keen and in• 
tr-rested. A gleam of satisf act.ion crossed 
Thurston I{yle's face. 

'' Good-Lala Bagheera, ! I shall rem.ember 
that. Now, Budrudin, I intend to go ahead 
to the mountains of Bhuristan and wait for 
you there. But can you describe the 
Panther to me? And \\·here shall I find 
him ? Do you know?'' 

'' Do I know, sahib?., v..,as the gleeful 
answer. ''Yes, and lea. AlwalyS my father 
talked of Lala, as said, and I, too, re
member him, though I am small kid whon 
we bunk from Bhuristan, yes Y Lala, he was 
leader of my father's soldiers then; a huge 
man-so." He waved his hands expressively. 
'' Go thou, sahib, into the mountains of Kan• 
junga-the mightiest of Bhuristan,a ·peaks .. 
And hidden in places where only you can 
reach from Afghanistan you ,vill find Lala 
and his men I'' 

'' And I shall know him-ho,v ? ., asked 
Kyle quietly. 

'
1.By his mighty ,·oice and mighty beard, 

sahib. But most of all by the ancient tulwar 
stroke that robbed him of his left ear end 
soarred his cheek from temple to chin,,, 

•. Ah!'' Thurston Kyle fell back in his 
chair, his voice pleasantly contented. •• That 
is plain enough. And K•njunga Y Where 
in Bhuristan does that mountain lie?'' 

With a quick gesture Buddy took- a pencil 
· from his pocket and produced a grubb1 
scrap of paper. The others bent over hi~ 
as 110 drew a rough map quickly. 

'' See, here is Bhuristan-like this, sahib." 
He drew a sketchy circle on the paper. 
'' O,·er here, on the ea.stern side, is Jhadore, 
the capitaly a city with high ,valls, ,vherein 
is my uncle's palace. 

'' The inside of t~e co~1ntry i~. flat, su1• .. 
rounded · by mounta1ns-l1kc a saucer, J-·ou 
see. Ilere, and hero, abo,·e Jhadore. are the 
.f\,_.o passes of ,vl11ch I have spoken before. 
Bt1t on tl1e Afgha,nistan side the side facing 
us when we land-there are no passes, only 
a great wall of mountains. And Kanjunga. 
is 11cr<?, in the midst of that wall I 

'' Thero are, I think, places where tl1e 
mountains sink low or divide, and through 
these an aeroplane mi~ht fly if it l1ad a, 
clever pilot. Otherwise, for men and 
baggage, it is impossible. To get into 
Bh11r1stan we sho11ld have to go right rouncl 
and fight in through the passes. Unlcss1

--'' 

He stoppP.d, bright eyes cloudy with thot1ght. 
''Well? Unless what, my boy?'' 
'' Unless Lala the Panther cot1ld l1elp. 

Who kno,vs ~ '' 
Slowly the Night Ha,vk reached ottt for 

the litt)Q map a.nd tucked it inside his fly. 
ing costume. The little smile deepened on 
his lips. 

''That ,ve 111ust find out-if hard fI~ring 
can achie,~e it I" he said quietlJ'. 11 Now, 
Budrudin, one thing more. You shall take 
pen and paper and ,vrite to this Lala tl10 
Panther. And you shall tell l1im that J'OU, 
his right£ t1l rt1ler, ore on yottr ,,~ay back to 
the country, and that lie mttst gather his 
men and ll1atch for l'·ou. Do you see?" 

"Ye~ sahib,'' Burdudin 11odded ()ngerl.v. 
''Y~t co11ld ,,011 not. sneak to J..nla? Ile 

" 
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fought for the British in t.110 
war-he speaks English a 
lit.tie',, 

'' All in good time, ·my 
boy. Meanwhile, ,vrite that 
letter, please!'' 

Snub brougl1t out some 
paper and Nipper a foun
tain-pe11. But the little 
raJah, smiling, 1·an to bis 
cabin for a long•fJointed 
brt1sl1 and proceeded to 
,v1·ite in his ow11 weird char
acters that looked as though 
an inky spider had crawled 
acrose the paper. \Vhen he 
had finished, ho\Yever, he 
read the tra11Slation to 
Thurston Kyle, who nodded 
deeply and placed the letter 
with t11e map. 1,hen he 
turned to Nelson Lee and 
the boys. 

'' And now, my friends, 
will you leave me, please? 
1 snail leave here at da.,vn 7 

and betweer1 r1ow and then I 
must make up some lost 
sleep. I have a hard day 
before me to-morro,v.'' 

Nelson Lee stood up. 
'' I'll call you n1yself at 

da,vn, '' he said, '' and see 
that no one is about. Good· 
night, Kyle!" 

•• Good-night f ' 1 Tl1e Night 
Hawk rose, too, do1ninating 
the room by his presence. 
'' Everything is settJed now 
in my mind-a voice teJls 
me suceess is before us. 
Good-night ! ,, 

Four hours later, as the 
first chi]l wind of daybreak 
rt1ftled the calm eea, the 
Night Hawk skimmed away 
from the slender yacht a11d 
disappeared into the skies. 

CHAPTER 3. 
Boarded in Mid-Air I 

S \VIFTL Y, his shining 
wings devouring the 
air in great, eMy 

From the 'plane whieh he had captured, slngle-handed, tbe Hight 
Hawk burled the pilot Into the air. 

s t r o k e s , Thurston 
Kyle, the Night Hawk, shot away, spiralli11g 
upwards into the clearing s-kies, 1·ising above 
the still-dark sea~ and into th~ ttpper regions 
where the brilliant da,\·n was breaking. 

Soon tho sun had broke11 througl1 in 
majesty~ dispelling tho clouds, flooding' the 
~1eniterranean \,,,it.h liquid goltl, i11 tj1e m1(lst 
of ,vl1ich the Firefly mo\?ed like son10 tin) 
toy. Stretching into his full stride, he 
s,vt1ng a,va.y to the so11t.l1 1 cxu)tir1g in l1is 
speed and freedom. The yacht sank from 
vie,v bel1ind him, other ships nppcared
tra.n1ps, felticcas, a stately battlesl11p. But 
tl1e Night Ha\vk passed over tl1t1 nl al]J ttn• 
seen and silc11t. 

His face sl1owed no signs of fatigue 110w, 

for short though his rest had been, it hacl 
proved sufficient to a man who~e strengtll 
of brain and body was amazing. 'l1 l1ere \\·as 
a keen11ess in his eyes and a faint cttrvo to 
his firn1 lips that promised \\·ell for the Ettc
cess of l1is venture. 

'l,l1rougho11t the Jong day 110 flc,v, stoppi11g 
ocoa.sionally to eat the raisins a?1d tabloid 
food of his own invention· that he alwa:ys 
carried on long flights. Far ev,vay, a, inert, 
rlin1 s111t1dge on t.he horizon. he maclo Qut tl10 
flat c0ast of souther.n Palestine, and, alter
Ul'f his coi1rse a little, flashed t.hrough the 
J1ffl.- ~, f tPruoon u11til the 11rc~cnco 0f more 
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ships below him warned him he was nearing 
his destilb8,tion-the low region around the 
great Nile delta, where it joins the se&. 

A way to his left, from the beigl1t he was 
flying, he could see Port Said, and the en
t-rance to the Suez Canal, thronJed with 
ships of all sizes and flags. For him it wa" 
the first halt in his journey, tl1e place from 
\vhicb, in a11 l1our's tin1e, Lieutenant Fahdel, 
of the Eg)rptian Army, \Vas due to start in 
his huge troop•carrier, if_ the old spy's in .. 
f orn1ation ,vas correct. 

Leisurely tlie Night Hawk glided above 
t.he ,vide-flung port.. looking beautiful i11 

the evening sunlight. He marked down 
the 8yi11g-s-round behind tl1e tO\\,,D, and, 
through his glasses, sttrveyed Fahdel's 
probable course-out to sea above the town 
of Damictta, and then across the coastal 
desert wastes to Cairo. His cold eyeb 
gleamed with a fierce eatisfaotion. Tilting 
into the wind, he swung away out to sea 

• again. 
A glance at his watch told l1im what 

time he had to spare; on outspread wings 
he hovered aloft, motionless, resting afte, 
the long flight since dawn. Gradually the 
sun sank in a ball of fire behind the far 
Arabian hills, and the brief southern twi
light came down. He flexed his splendid 
muscles, tested the controls of his wings; 
then, as a bird darts from its eyrie, he 
s,virlcd smoothly into flight. 

For, wifh the last gleam of the after-glow, 
a n1ighty airplaine came gliding over Port 
Said from the flying-field beyond~ her en_gine:, 
snarling l1arshly as, in slow, majestic flight, 
the pilot circled round the port to attain 
his flying altitude. 

It was the troop-carrier e.t last, starting 
her night-trial. 

In solemn spirals, Lieutenant Fahdel lifted 
his enormous charge higher, walched by 
eager eyes below until the soft dusk closed 
about it, hiding it from view. And then, 
all unkno\vn to the Egyptian pilot, down 
from the heigh ta above dropped a lithe, 
winged figure, 0ittin~ above and below the 
'plane in phantom 1ilenoo. 

Close to the oabin windows, keeping_pace 
easily with the he~vy craft, the Night Hawk 
flew, peering inside with eyes that took in 
every detail. She wu truly & splendid 
era£ t-solid, steady and powerful ; the latest 
type used bf modem armies. The 'plane 
was &tted with special skids for landing on 
t.he desert. 

In the ample cabin ~ce were folding• 
seats £or the men, a rifle-rack, & long row 
of parachutes in case of emergency. Tht, 
Night Hawk laughed in silent approval. 
The great transport would do very well to 
carry his hardy Kittens into the wi1ds of 
Bhuristan t 

Whirling away from the cabin, he 
gathered his slasl1ing wings for an effort, 
turned again-and struck. The automatic 
catoh of the main door flew into splinters 
before the red stream of lead from his right
hand gun, and, in a second. he had fastened 
to the fuselage li1{c a leech, steel finger~ 

thrust through the aperture, sliding the door 
back on its runners. · 

In the roar of the engine, the crackle of 
revolver fire ,vas completely drowned; the 
attack was as silent as it was swift. The 
first intimation the pilot received that some
thinJ was wrong came when a cold inrush 
of air rioted through the cabin and up into 
his cockpit. He swung rowid, brows drawn 
down in a frown, and sa"'· a sight that frozo 
him stiff with horror. · 

'' By the prophetz-', 
He stopped. Stepping easily a11d calmly 

through the cabin <loor came the strangest 
figure h-e had ever set eyes on, even in 
dreams-a gre-at, tall man, in leather faced 
by shimmering sill<, his head hidden by & 

helmet through the goggles of which two 
dark eyes glittered strangely. The tapering 
wings, folded together down the figure's 
back, increased Fahdel's fear and a1naze 
ment. The wide, strong shoulders and the 
s~uat gun that covered him completed hi~ 
d1sm&y. 

A devil--e winged ghoul-had con10 
aboard in mid-air I 

For a moment he drove ahead mechanic• 
ally. Then, his brain almost s,vimming, lie 
bent to the controls with some vague idea 
of turning tl10 'pla11e into a spin. There 
came the s,vish of tl1e sliding door, a, fe,v 
footsteps, a11d a grim voice in his rear. 

'' No tricks-or I shoot I" 
Lieutena11t Fahdel st.eadied tho 'planu 

forthwith. 
.. You speak English, of course? Or 

French?'' 
'' Y-yes, English-a leedle. French-bet• 

taire ! '' stammered the P!lot. 
'' Then we'll talk in French, my friend. 

Listen carefully." The gun touched the 
aviator's neck with a cold kiss. '' I have 
no wish to harm you t •' the cold. level voice 
went on. '' Nor shall I, if you obey. You 
have & stabiliser for your controls?'' 

'' Y•yes, monsieur t'' 
•'Then set it. Slacken speed a little. 

Now let the 'plane run I'' 
The Egyptian did so, his sallow face 

strained and horrified. Over the dark. 
lonely desert the great trooper zoomed 
steadily along. 

,. Good I Now sit there and don't look 
round I'' 

To Fahdel'a tortured ears cama sounds as 
of straps a.nd buckles failing limp. The 
Nifht Ha.wk, in fluent French, spoke again. 

' Listen to your orders, please, lieutenant. 
Come out of yot1r seat, turn and go down 
into the cabin. Take one of the parachi1t~ 
there ; buckle it on. After that, my friend
j ump!'' 

A pause followed, during which Thttrston 
Ktle looked over the airplane's dashboard . 

., I see we are flying at fi,,.e thousand 
feet an easy jump. lieutenant. Remember, 
I shall cover you until you )eave this •plane. 
But if you obey orders, y~u have my promise 
of a clean get-away. No treacheiry on my 
part wifl baulk you. Understand?'' 

Again the pilot noddod l1is head, not trt1st
ing him~Plf to speak as he rose from l1is 
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seat. Turning, he stood face to fa,;c "'1tb CH A PT ER 4. 
the giant towering above him; felt th-, The Landing at El Tahkel 1 
pressure of the gun aink into l1is b~lt. He 
aid.Jed past the helmeted figure, half-dazed ''S TEADY, nit:n !'' 
with fearful \\'ouder, &.11d went do\\'D into the up e-o ,11~ kDt,es 111 tHOWlJ·•iap1l1i1g 
cabin. The moment he did so, his captor ,v,~ves, hts eyeo stiiv1,1g to pte1·cc thl! 
slid into the vacant place, and settled to iute11:;e gioun1, 1"\ el::,ut.L J.~t:e cdlJcd out 
the co11trols. sottly as t11~ ~v1ash ot oars suu1;.ded 111 tro11t 

Down in tho main cabin, his heart racing oi h1rn. behi1id him, on the ueuoh, the 
furiously, Fahdel made a bra ,,.e cff ort to secoud bout-luad of K1tt~r1s stoud in ar1 
recover his ner,·e. The Night I-1.awk's back intc1·e8tcd butich. 1 ·he fi11;t party were 
was turned towards him-lie made a alo\\', aJrca<ly ut1t in the darkl1ess, ucting w; pick~ts 
haJf.hearted movement towards tl1e 1 .. iflc- on tho edge of the desert 111a.rtJ1es beyond. 
rack. The third u1ld last wore jw,t cs.Jmi11g a&11ore. 

'' Dontt I'' The warning can1e with tho "l{ight, sir 11
' 

force of a bullet, and, jerliing round, Fahdcl Scrapper .Huggme• low growl answered tho 
bit hi~ lip deeply. He had forgotten tlie detective. A moment later the boat's kee] 
big mirror in front of the pilot's sea.t t~a.t 1:1eraped on the &ho.re and tho men tumbJed 
~11abled on.e to wa~ch ':'hat was happening otit, each "Tith rifle, bandu1ier. adld Uolt. 
1n the cabin. Fra~ed in the ~lcar .surfa~t--, 1'1111u·tes of bustle and fast work followed. 
he saw the dread p1_ra.te_ regardmg _him with · Uear, muchine-guus, stores, and fat drums of 
a. cool 1:1tare of d1_sda.m, guu raised and oil were brought ashore all with the speed 
ready. The Egyptian shrugged l1elplessly, and siloxice of weJ~drilled, enthusiastic me11. 
and unhooked a parachute. After a fortnight's idleness there was work 

He had uo further opportunity for resis- to be done at lastJ BtDd the Kititens revelled 
tance. Once more the etabili&er \\11 as tem• in it. 
porarily eet,; tht, sil~1t fia-~re mov~d _towards Leavin~ them µnder the cheery leadership 
hi111, calmly ass1st1n, b1m to adJust the of the gigantic Scrapper, Nelson Lee went 
straps. _At last the chute w&a i11 positi<?n, farther up the beach to where S11ub and 
and, ~h1le F.ahdeJ tottered ac~~s the cabin, Nipper ,vere busy ':)Ver a hel!,P of dead br~h 
the N1~ht Hawk opened• the sl1d1ng door. He and old canvas, while an e-,1ted Bud<iy, with 
bowed 1nock ingly. a tin of petrol between his k11ees, wak,hed 

'" Good-b.)'e, triend; a pleasant drop and them eagerly. , The det1,eti ve mniled quietly 
& soft faJJ. There are sands below and an as the three leapt to their feet. Everythig 
easy DiJht's walk to Cairo. Go I'' -'Well planneti beforehand-was going well I 

. Shootmg a wild glance at. the goggled face "Getting on boys ? Good l Got that blue 
b~fore hi~. and a wilder one still at the dark torch, too, NiPJ'er 7» 
night . sadmg pa~t the open door, the "You bet, guv'nei-1'" 
E_gyptian tensed himself as though for a last "Right. No noiH. youngsters, remember. 
efiort. B~t e':en as the !hough~ flashed Thi_s is a lonely &j)Ot, but there,. may be desert 
th1uug!t his m111d, a l1a11d like ch1!1.ed st~cl natives around, for all w~e--
took him by the bac~ of the ~eek, hf ted !um "Mr Lee." The ScHpper stole up like a 
off the ~or, and, wJtb a quick,_ easy swmg, shadow, rubbing his bif hands briskly. '' All 
threw him out. of the door and mto the 50ft ashore. sir. EveryU1in O.K." 
blackness of space. '' Ver d ,,, 

The yell that rose to bis lips Wal! torn away . _Y goo h. _ •d h d t· lied 
by the wind. But for all that, his initial Sinking to t e groun • t e . etec 1Y8 pu 
Jump was perfect-the Night Hawk had seen o_ut a pocket flash-lamp and flicked. 1t s~veral 
to that. He yanked at the parachute's rip- t!mes out to sea. The answer a pm-point o~ 
cord gulpi11g with relief when his rapid light-flashed bac~ a& ~n.ce from far out, 

' pl h ·1 ch ked And end presently their Bffl11n1ng ears made out 
downward unge was eavi Y.. ec · • ' the faint thud of the Firefly's engi~ea. The 
from then on, he went sailing down m a ht · t 1. f m that desolate 
smooth easy drop to the d~. yac · was s ea 1ng away ro . 

U above him in the troop-carrier, the land as secretly aa she bad oome before ~o 
Nigft Ha-wk, after a last glance out, dawn fih<?uld catch her. Soon only the sigh 
slammed the door shut briskly and leapt, of the ,vind could be beard. 
again to the pilot's seat. Quickly his fu"m The landing a, El Tahkel was complete. 
hands took up the fixed controls. his foot The Kittens were left to themselves now, 
settled on the rudder-bar. In a sonorous with the deserts-and Bhuristan-before 
bellow, the huge 'plane tilted and swung them. A vast lonelinesa &Jled. the .world. . 
round, the powerful motors roaring up and Nelson Leo glaoced ~ the illuminated dial 
up to their fullest speed as Th11rston Kyle of his v.·atch. 
climbed ever higher. '' Scrappe1· !'' 

A laugh of exultant triumph broke from '' Y ess1r ?'' 
him wheg at last the machine_ straightened ''If Mr. ~yle ha!! been successful, he should 
out. He had fuJfilled his promise to Nelson be here \\·1th the 'plane very soon-an hour 
Lee and his friends; ouptured a splendid a~ the most," said~ evenly. ..~ sh~l ei~al 
'plane in full flight. Steering by the coin- him to land on tb1e beach, which 1s fairly 
pass before him, be swerved away to the smooth." 
west, cr88h1ng throu~h the Mediter1,.anca11 "Y essir !'• 
IUght-wwards Palest11l8 and El Tabkcl. '' Take 3rour men into the strip of marsh, 

ThP first victory had been scored. together ,vith all the gear. Get in touch 
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;-.·itl1 tl16 pickets and make cnmp in the downer 11 they thrived on. A dagger 1n a 
111idst of tl1em. I shall flash a blue torch lean, bro,vn fist ,vould flash up, a strong hand 
whc11 we hcnr the 'plane, a11d Snub will light \Yould streak to meet it, catch it in mid-air. 
this bonfire but \Ye must run 110 risks oJ Then would come the s,veeping thud of gµn 
the men bei11g hit by the 'pla11e. Also be or oosh, and another untidy heap would hit 
prepared for swift action when l\1r. l(ylo the sand. 
t<--" Some of the Kittens went downt to writ.he 

Crack! Cra•a-ck 1 Crack I and roll for a moment at death-grips with a 
\'tith a fie1 .. ce word the Scrapper spun foe, only to jump up alone in a short ,vhile 

rot1nd, gun leaping to his hand. Nelson Lee and hurl themselves back into the scrum
and the boys were not a second behind, for a.nother ''victim." 
Q_eering tensely to\vards the hiclden marshes. '' Come on, me lucky lads!" the Scrapper's 
From the wild d~pths, a dozen jets of fire _ voice v.'l1ooped hoarsely as he sailed in, 
spouted, the wail of a slttg shrilled in shouti11g his wa1·-cry. '' ?tieet ' Uncle 
their ears as it passed overhcud. No sooner DunJop.' This way for the 'orspital l" 
had the volley ceased than there came II And ,vith Uncle Dunlop-a length of 
high, piercing yell, followed by the thump stuffed rubber-tyre ,vl1irling, he -cut a11d 
of rusliin$ feet-the fall of bodies. A harsh. hacked his way into the heart of the natives, 
commnrld1ng voice rang through the night. his mates ploughing in after him. 

The Kittens ,vere attacked. 01100 a shrieking attacker, bursting throt1gh 
Quick as a flash the Scrapper wheeled to the ranks, hurled himself at sturdy Snub and 

the men titill around the boats, snapping Nipper. Alf Jenkins, taciturn and grin1, 
orders. A silver whistle in Nelson Lee's s.werved back to cut him off from the boys, 

- lips shrilled a rallying call to the pickets. but before he could do so they had settled 
After an anxious second, made hideous by the matter for themselves. Snub took off 
the shout& of the mysterious raiders, baqk from the ground in a flashing tackle, duck• 
came tl1e Kitten's guard, running hara for ing a knife-thrust to s~·eep the charging 
the boats in a solid bunch, lamming out with man's l~s from under him. And as they 
rifle-butts and coshes as they came. Their fell to the beach to~ther, Nipper stepped in 
retreat was almost perfect-many l1ad fought quickly, gun-butt whistling.· 
in the Great War, and experience and '' An' t.hat's that!" gasped the frecklecl 
discipline carried them through. youth, staggering 11p from under his limp 

Then the main body, undoc tho Scrapper aggressor. '' Good E,hootin', Nipper l'' 
and Nelson Lee, charged to meet them, and, '' Now, Kittens-a Jast rush, and we've got 
in a heavy-hitting, ntthless squad, they 'em 1'1 cried Nelson Lee, 6ghti11g beside tl1c• 
stemmed the attackers' rush. Snub, grab- Scrapper at the head of the defence. 
bi11g the petrol--tin from Buddy, s,vamped the Once more t.he panting men raised a cheer; 
spirit over tl1e si~al pile and lit it; a glare once more they swept forward. This time 
spJ·ang up, staiJ?Ing the be~ch. _And the they would not be der1ied. 
Kittens roared 1n cheery delight, for they Into the yelling raiders they slammed, 
cot1ld see their foes now to hit them. p_11kkha fighting fiends, who hit and hit. again, 

Who they were, Nelson Lee had no idea For a moment the . result ~rembled 1n the 
yet. In the flickering glow he saw a small balanoo; then, as quickly a~ 1t had flared ttp, 
body of wild-looking men, da1·k and thin of the battle was over. -
face, olad in long, Bowing cloaks and armed Unable t~ stand that frenzied charge, 
with antique jezails, flintlocks, and knives. leaderless, dismayed,. tl1e men from the desert 
Like most natives, they had let drive their broke and ran for at. One &000nd the fight 
guns in a first reckless ,·olley and not paused was still ragin~ fiercely, the next the long 
to reload. They came charging down the cloaks ,,,ere flying up the beach, to vanish 
beach i[! a straggling rush, blades and gun• into the darkness wh~nce. they had come. 

-butts raised. · Nelson Lee allowed his triumphant men to 
The Kittens met them gaily. pursue for a few yards, ·--after which he blew 
'' Don't fire 'less you halt-e to, men I'' roared his whistle again. At once the Kittens 

Nelson Lee, and, dodging the raiders' stopped in their tracks and fell haok 
bearded leadert slammed the barrel of his obediently. In a cautious retreat, they 
Colt across the man's temple. threaded their way back tl1rougl1 the 

There on tl1e beach of El Tahkel, t.he black- crumpled at.tackers, to· gather round the still 
ncss lit by the bright glare of the fire, a bright eigrial fire. 
·wrild, hectic fight followed, swaying back- '' Wow I'' In one and twos they dropped to 
wards and forwards along the sands, as first the sand, .ch11ckling breathlessly to each 
the Kittens gave and then swept back, other. 
driving the ambushers before them. \Vhen Nelson Lee canie ttp, tl10 Scrapper 

It was an ugly fight; shrieks, grunts, and grinned at l1im and sighed beatifically. 
cheers malcing a lurid accompaniment. The '' Luv'lv, sir, wasn't it?'' he annnounced. 
men in the long robes were fast and desperate The Kittens' hearty chorus of agreemc11t 
bat.tiers, but they were up against men ,vho was good to hear. 
lived for fighting, and us~d steel, gun-barrel, But N el~on Lee, bleeding from a cut on 
fist, and boot with be\\-·ildering skill. the cheek, checked then1 sternly. 

Now that the enemy had emptied their ''No more noise, boys! Let's see \Yhat 
guns, t.110 fight had become an ordinary we're up against first. Scra.pper, fin~ out t,he 
k-11ifing '~ rough•house ,, as far as the Kittens casualties. Nipper, Snub-drag tha, leader 
were concerned-the sort of '' up-and• there o,"er to me l't 
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With savage eries the tribes
men ebarged. Nelson Lee 
and Kyle's Kittens awaited 

the attack eagerly. 

r 
l 

Pulling back tl1e man's white hood, he 
studied t.he dark bearcled face intently. A 
suspicion had been l1am1ne1·ing in his brain 
throughout tl1e fight, but it died swiftly. 
The man '\"as a vicio11s-looki11g ruffian, with 
the swarthy Se1nit.ic features of cl1e typical 
desert nomad. Nelson Lee let the man fall 
back1 and strode over to e:x:arn1ne otl1ers of 
the tallen. . 

'' All rigl1t, lads,'' he a11swered at length, 
in ans,ver to i11quiring looks. u Just son10 
tribesmen-probably from the Arabian wi) .. 
derness ot1t J·onder. We must have blun
dered into tl1eir camping grou11d for the 
night. and they came down for loot. I 
thought, "~hen tl1at first volley came., it \\1 as 
a lit.tie surprise ,vcloo1110 from-our friends!'' 

Budrudin ,vrir1kled his nose at the crumpled 
chief ta.in. 

''Bah! He is no ma.11 of Bl1uristan, sahib
just an Arab roblJer !'' 

Scrapper Huggins loomed up with his 
report. 

'' No one badly l1urt, Eir; only some nasty 
cuts and wallops., .. 

Ne}s011 Lee lattghed with relief. Right 
,veil 11ad the Kittens lived lip to rl1eir reputa
tion. 1.,hey were ,vell able to look after 
then1selves, even aga.in~t the knives of Arab 
dcaert rnts. 

,,/. -· -· •~:_,· -~ 

''Splendid! Seo tliat the injurie~ are 
at-t.e11dcd to, Scrapper, an(l--:' 

He broke off abr11l?tly, ears and eyes strain
ing to the skies. 'I hrusting l1ack the Scrap
per, he ra.ised l1is voice to its highest pitcl1. 

'' Back up tho beach, ever~'one !'' he 
sl1outed. '' Sl1oot to kill no,\' 1f you are 
at.tackcc). It's the airplane 111 

Sr1ub, calm as ever, splashed more petrol on 
the bonfire. Nipper's blue torch blazed. 

CHAPTER &. 
Into the Wilderness I 

HARR·RR.RR ! Whar-rr l 
l~he silence of the El Tahkel shore 

,vas shattered, a million vih1·ations 
of sct111d droned across the desortt 

causing the stilJ lt1rki11g trihesmcn tllere to 
look f P.nrft1lly at each other and huddle 
together. Could it be that thegc white devils 
who had gmitten them so sorely were about 
to de~troy then1 \vitl1 roaring drngons? Tl1e:y 
flp,d df'~ller i11to tl1c wide solitudes on the 
instn.nt. 

I~ying- flttt bnhind some bt1shcs, away fro1n 
the beach, Nelson Lee stared upwards, his 
heart. hca ting· io~lonslv. Steadily the bello,v 
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of the descending 'plane increased, appar
ently headed straight for the signal glow. 
All at onoe the throbbi~ ceased as the snarl
ing engines were cut off, and, with swishing 
wings and screamit1g 8truts, a great black 
shape shot into view, swooping down from 
the skiea. 

It was & thriUing moment :n a thrilling 
night. Crying an involuntary 'Yelcome, 
Nel10n Lee leapt from his shelter and went 
pounding do"'D the beach. Lo-.. and fast 
above the shere swept the huge 'plane, a 
colossal bulk in the gloom. It ~lid straight 
across the aignn.1 fire and into the darkness 
fart her on, the desert akida slicing the sand. 

So, in a~ perfect landing de1p1te the tricky 
light, the Night Hawk brou~t hia prize to 
the rendezvous at El Tahkel. Nelson Lee 
was beside the 'plane to wring his hand the 
moment he opened the cockpit door and 
stepped out. 

' Well done, Kyle! Oh. ,veU done I'• 
Strong hands met in a tight grip. The 

Night Ha\\'k laughed his thanks. 
'' You seP I have kept my promise, Lee. 

But ''-sharply-'' what on earth has hap• 
pened to you? You are wounded I'' 

'' Only a scratch I'' soothed the detective, 
and rapidly gave the story of the late fight. 

'fhurston Kyle breathed hard. 
'' Would that I had been a few minutes 

earlier!,, he muttered. .. Never mind, how-
ever, so long as there is nothing serious 
behind the raid. There will be fighting in 
pJe11ty for me before \\~e are done. Are the 
Kittens ready ? '' 

'' Ready and waiting. We must go at 
once, though; th0&e natives may gather 
others and ruah us again for all we know. 
Also there has been noise enough to attract 
overyone for miles a1ready. 1' 

'' Ah t Well, I will leave you to it at 
once, Lee. I do not wi&h to be see11. You, 
I know, will get the nien and Ftores aboard 
'\\·ithot1t delay. I must go on ahead 1'1 

Active as a boy, he climbed back into the 
troop-carrier for hi1 splendid ,vings, and, 
with Lee's assistance, buckled them on. 
Once again th~ allies exchanged a firm grip. 

'' Au-revoir, Lee I We are a p-ood step 
nearer . victory now. I'm for Bhuristan as 
fast as I can fly, to gP.t in touch ,vith Lala 
the Panther and to scout around. But ,,_ 
he clapped Nelson Lee on the sho111der-'' I 
shaM be \\~atchina out for ~"OU above the 
Afghan hills long before you arnve t'' 

'' Ky1e 9 you-you are almost superhuman !'' 
cried Nelson Lee ad1niring1y. 

The Night Hawk took a long, deep breath. 
'' From you, old f Pllow, that is a. gr~at 

compliment. I shall e11deavour to Justify 
-it I'' 

And he was gone before the detective could 
.speak again-into the dark unknown. 

Nelson Lee turned and ran back along the 
b~ach. 

Aft('r that, rnatters \\,.ent wit,h a rush on 
the ~hore of El Tahkel. Tl1ro,,,.i11g out a 

line of sentries, with order, to sl1oot any .. 
thing that moved and inquire afterwards, 
Nelson Lee mustered the other men anci put 
them to loading gear and stores at the 
double. Only two ,vere so badly hurt as to 
be incapable-an Irish ex-dockhand and littlo 
Sam Smith, the London hawker. The 
others piled in, grinning like schoolboys 011 
a holiday, but deft and orderly for all that. 

'' Help I Some 'plane I'' 
'' Like a blinkin' parlour I'' chuckled tlte 

Scrapper, testing one of the · f oldu1g sea ts 
luxuriously. '' Hallow me to hoffer you a 
chair, Mr. Jenkins!'' 

'' Haw, haw, haw l" 
''Shut up, you noisy beggars!'' 
A second squad trotted up. carryi1lg the 

machine.guns parts between them. Packages 
were stowed 1n the tail. the· fuel used in 
Thurston Kyle's flight from lf«ypt replen
ished from the drum1. From the arri\Yal of 
the 'plane to the final calling--~ of the sen .. 
tries barely twenty minutes had elapsed, so 
swiftly had the work been handled. 

When all was ready, watch-hands _ _pointed 
exactly to twelve midnight. SnLtb H .awkins 
touched Nelson Lee's arm. 

"I'll take her up if I may, sir. Let 
Nipper see t.o your oheek. '' 

The detective nodded, and the cheery Snt1b 
slipped- gaily to the controls. 

"Contact l'' 
Once more the desert bulb was split by a 

thunderous roar a1 the propellers revolved. 
The monster 'plane gave a lumberi~ for• 
ward lurch. With beautiful ease Thurston 
Kyle'a young assist~nt picked her off the 
beach, gliding aloft in a smooth, bellowing 
rush, spiralled out to sea, swung baok at las, 
and settled down. 

The Kittens were off onoe more into the 
desert, following their lone-flying leader, the 
Night Ha.wk. 

---
CHAPTER 8. 

Ram Taaora's Fresh Stroke! 

C ALMLY, as tl1ough a flight i11to the 
back o' beyond was an everyday 
affair, the men settled down like the 
hardy crew they were. Rough but 

expert hands tended the deeper knife-stabs 
that some of the men had sustained on arms 
and shoulders, while Nipper put a, plaster 
strip over his master's cheek. 

The first light of dawn sa.w t-110 huge 
trooper whirring over a vast dun plain in 
the heart of the Arabian Desert, and 
throughout tr1e brazen day tJ1at followed the 
flight 0011tinued, Nipper and Nelson Lee tak
insc turns to relieve Snub at tho helm • 
Below, in the Vl&st loneliness of the wilds, 
wandering tribesmen, caravan parties or soli
tary sheep-herde!'S lifted kec11 eyes to the 
sky as a faint, sonorous htpJI drtfted down 
t.o tl1eir Par~. Bttt .nll they sa,v ,vas a 
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tiny speck of light far up in the intense 
blue, and their eyes Ylere filled with wonder. 

By mid..af ternoon the sands of Arabia had 
given place to the Salt Desert of Persia, 
and two hours later the first · craggy slopes 
of fierce Afghanistan leapt to n1eet the in
,,.aders. AAoong the air-pockets above the 
valleJ·s and chasms Nelson Lee took the 
pilot's soot, nursing the roaring t1·ooper 
through the bumps and perils with delicate 
skill. 

In monotonous flight the afternoon wore 
dn. The sun, slowly turning to a globe of 
molten fire, sank until its level rays gijded 
the great airplane's wings with ruby light. 
A ration of ... hot ooff ee and food was served, 
and suddenly, 1n the midst of the meal, little 
Buddy jumped up to the cockpit, band 
eagerly outstretched. 

'
1 Mr. Lee-Mr. Lee! Look, the mountains 

of Bhuristan at last r' 
With eyes that glistened suspiciously the 

youngster bent, staring his fill at the country 
-his own land-which he had not seen for 
so many years. Looking ahead, Nelson Lee 
saw, swimming in the glorious clouds of sun
set, a long, towering wall of mountaina, 
snow-capped, jagged, impregnable. Bhuri
stan at last! 1"he second stage in the great 
journey was in sight. 

Rising stiffly from their sea.ts, the Kittens 
crowded to the windows for a look at the 
hidden, secret co11ntry they we1 .. e to conquer
somehow. The Afghan uplands below them 
merged into a narrow plain running to the 
foot of that high, dist-ant barrier 

And it, was at that moment that someone 
caught eight of the strange 'plane, racing out 
of nowhere to meet tbem l 

From the background of mounta11;1a lL 
came a thing of beauty in the sunset, but, 
in that 'Yi Id region, a siniater spectac~. 
Plainly much smaller than the trooper, 1t 
was. also much faster ; the space between the 
two grew smaller with every passing minute. 

Among the Kittens a silence fell, the men 
looking at each other with questioning eyes. 
And Nelson Lee, holding steadily on his 
course, watched the newcomer intently. 
Friend or foe Y To the· detective's mind, 
there could be but one answer, for the 
at ranger had flown from the mountains of 
Bhuristan, out of a hostile country. lit, 
jerked an order to the alert Scrapper: 

'' Stand by l'' Then, as the Kittens sprang 
coolly to the rifles, the answer to his sus
picions came sharply. The aeroplane streak• 
ing towards him through the evening was a 
foe. 

In a racing side-flip the stranger flicked 
off the course, rushing past the trooper at 
bewildering speed. 1,he close-Y;atohing 
Kittens had an instant vision of a stream 
of red flashing from the enemy's aft.er
cockpit, and on the steel sides of their craft 
sounded the vicious tattoo of heavy machine
gun bullets. Nelson Lee swer,·ed &\vay in a 
fiashi snapping a second command o,·er l1is 
shou der: · 

•• Every man lie down l Take cover I" 
l"o fire back wae useless· the troop

transport was not a fighter, having closed 
sides and no loopholes. Again the enemy 
'plane howled past, firing rapidly, striving 
to get above and behind the colossal invader. 
As it did so Nelson Lee aaw twe brown 
savage faces peering over her fuselage, and 
instantly Budrudin's high voice shrilled in 
his ea1 : · ' 

'' Lal Dhulatta and Gokhale I'' Snub 
followed immediately with an e:xplanation. 

"Buddy,s right, Mr. Lee. They're the 4two 
scuta who dropped him from the 'plane in 
E11gland l My hat I'' 

Neh;o11 Lee·s 1ips tightened. _Ram Tagore's 
servants, eh? Son1ehow, then, that clever 
devil had got wind of the Kittens' invasion 
-this was his method of destroying them 
ere ever they reached Bhuristan. The deteo
ti ve's face· ,vent pale with determination. 

• 
But Lal Dhu-latta, too, was a .resolute pilot 

--and a clever one. Again and ap1n he 
swooped ou his t1uge prey as " harrier at
tacks a \vild goose, darting, twisting, twirl
ing. liok11uJe, h1s macnwe-gunner, pounded 
the wot1ster's sides incessantly. 

A side-window in the transport crashed 
inwards in a shower of glass; the Kittens, 
lying flat beneath the sE'ats, growled in im
potent rage. Uri~ of t1iem, Volts spouting, 
sprang to the shattered w indow-oniy to be 
sternly ordtred back by Snub. To fire back 
was ust,less for the moment-a foolish, un
necessary risk. 

At the co11trols, however, Nelson Lee, & 
first-class pilot at all times, was doing amaz
ing tf1111gs "·ith the heavy craft, eonsta11tly 
out-thinking, out-flying and side-slipping_ the 
nippier rushes of Lal Dhulatta. Had Ram 
'l'agore been aboard the hostile 'pJane, the 
det.ecti ve might have taken a chance of ram
ming the lignter craft ; his great 8teel wings 
,~tould l1ave crushed it to pttlp with possibly 
little risk. But saner counsels held good ; 
the t,vo opponents circled and dodged in 
strident, yarring circles. 

Over and over in Lee's mind a phrase was 
churnin,, the last words of his ally, the 
Night tlawk. 

'
6 l shall be ,vatching for you I'' If, by 

reckless trickery, he could keep this 
veno1nous attacker at bay there might be 
hope for the Kittens yet-for the Night 
Hawk kept l1is promises. 

\Vl1ich is exactly w}1at Thurston Kyle was 
doing at that 1110:nent I , His glittering wings 
beating to thPir fullest power, lips dra,vn 
back in a bitter, contemptuous smile, the 
Night Hawk was hissing to the rescue. 

From a peak of hoary Kanj unga he bad 
wa.tched t:he approach of the trooper so 
keenly t.hat he had n1issod the first rush ·,f 
tl1e Bhuristanian attacker t111tiJ 1t was almo~t 
too late. No,v, eating up space in dazzling 
s'.voops, he ,vJ1istled into action-a deadly air
fighter. 
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Ir1 tho hea.vior, slower tra.r1sport Nelson 
Lee had aimost shot his bolt. La.eking in 
apecd, "'·ith a bulkier craft to handle, he 
<:ould no lo11gerr dodge L&l DhuLa.tta's aeri&l 
acrobatics sucoossfuJly. Another stream of 
lead zipped tl1rough the broken window; a 
bullet ricochetted into the cockpit, missing 
the detective by a hair's breiadtb and smash
ing the mirror in front of him. Before bis 
eyes the long bonnet of the engine outside 
becan1e plastered with 01111no-us grey 
streaks ; the big trooper plunged like a 
v,·ouqdcd leviathan, falling away in a 
horrible stagger. He eased her up cleverly, 
ahot a gle.nce at hia vioious opponent · &nd 
almost rose from his seat in an explosion of 
delight. 

The Night Hawk was attacking I 
The sigJ1t \\:-as uncanny-for of Thurston 

Kyle nothing could be seen. Only from 
above Dhulatta's ,plane oame suddenly-
devastatingly-a scarlet stream of flame. 
The thudding of the machine-gun bullets 
ceased as Gokhale rose in his straps, 1nouth 
wide open in a silent scream of $gony, to 
fall forward next instant with one leather
clad arm stiffly outstretched. 

Lal Dhulatta, vaguely realising l1is pe1·il, 
looked up-tried to twist his era£ t into & 

'' falling leaf.>, The effon waa as futile as 
it was desperate. Before his bulging eyes 
a terrible winged apparition appeared from 
the sky, as though through a curtain, vanish
ing again on the instant. But two heavy 
slugs, fired at point-blank range, tore their 
,,·ay into the Indian's brain. 

In a heap he collapsed over his joy-stick: 
the tail-plane rose dizzily. Relentless as 
Fate, the Night Hawk swooped after the 
d1·opping craftJ fire spurting from bott1 guns: 
a little flame niokered from the Bhurista11ian, 
fluttered !01 a second, then, in a ghastly 
venon1ous whoosh, Hooded the f use1age, 
streaming out behind in a briHiant rustling 
column. Like a roarinl!_ torch falling from 
the clouds, Ram Tagore s defender toppled to 
earth. 
, A great fountain of fire, leaping up from 

the dark plain below, told of its grim fate. 
'\\,.ithin the 1tru1gling troop-carrier, the 

ICittens, Snub, Nipper and Budrudin sp1~ang 
up ,vith a rolling, united cheer. Nelson Lee 
alone was silent, wrestling tight-lipped with 
his cripp!P-d charge. One danger had passed, 
but another had sprung up-beyond remedy 
even from the Night Hawk. With one 
engino ottt of tRCtion, trio heavily loaded 
transport ,.-,as fllLiiing. 

Galla-ntly the engi11e recovered-stammered 
f eehly-recovercd aoin; tl1en died in mid-

air. Coughing and shaking, tl1e 'plane s\v~11t 
down a11d do,vn into the shadows in its last 
steep glide. 

Followed nerve-wracking seco11ds. r1,I1e 
Kittens ~lung to their. seats, their li,,.es in 
the hands of the impassive ma.n at the helm. 
And sturdily he carried out his truet. 

1, was Nelson Lee's turn now- to make a 
landing 01 leaping fire-light. The su11 had 
vanished behind the mountains, leaving the 
strip of Afghan plain in densest shadow. But 
Ram 'lagort,'a airplane still burned fiercely. 

By the light of that flaming beacon the 
detectivd slid over the ground, flatooni11g 
out. The trooper touched-bumped aloft and 
settled, rushing ahead on skids that ba11ged 
cruelly w1 the rough land. There came a 
,9igoro111 jolt as the speed slackened and a 
hillock smashed the left runner to splinters. 
With a grinding, tottering crash, the Mc .. p
tian monstf:r, desperately won, desperately 
floY."n, swung round· 6nd stopped. 

Lal Dhulatta's !acrifice had not been in 
vain. The Kittens had reached Bhurist.an, 
it was true, but a solid ,vall of granite, whose 
tops towered to the skies, lay bet,veen them 
and theirr goal. 

And the 'plane tl1at could have lifted tl1em 
over those might1 peaks lay on the Afghan 
desert OYt-s1de, its massive left wing a total 
?.'reek. • 

U NDER co,~er of the night Nelson i,ea 
leaned wearily against an outcrop of 
rook, his tanned face marked by the 
strain of the long Bight. Forty yards 

away the camp-fires of the Kittens glowed 
sombrely in the lee of the wrecked air
plane, ~a shapeJese, patbetio hulk. The de
tective knocked out the ashes of l1is pipe. 

'' That·s twice Tagore has beaten 1ne, 
Kyle. I've a long score to settle with him 
wnen we meet I'' 

Thurston Kyle spoke out of the da1·kness 
,vith quiet war1nth, far different from his 
usual cold tones. 

11 Nonsense; you did magnificently-the 
finest air-exploit I ha,,.e ever witnessed, 
Lee I'' His deep laugh waa like a comfort
ing draught of wine. '' Tagore is clever!'' 
he mused. '' We must not under-rat,e hin1 
for a minute. But we are not beaten. The 
Kitten·s are here -a night's sleep ,vill work 
wor1ders And-I have found Lala ttbe 
Panther and given him his rajah's letter. It 
was enough I'' 

He laughed again softly. 
"Lee, the fight for Budrudin's throne i1 

still on I'' 
THE END. 

======::::::::r.=========-=========-=-=-======-=-=-==-=-=-=-=-=-==...=--==--=-===-====~ 
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--- . 

( lntrodaction on pa~• 42.) 

Harrowed By Arrows I 

T HE procession moved forward through 
the steaming mist, which seemed to 
grow thicker and tl11cker as the tower
ing wa!ls of the cliffs grew cJoser and 

closer. b~or nearly ha1f an hour nobody 
spoke. Enc, thottgh he was thrilled by the 
excitement of the adventure, began to ex
perience a fee.Jing of creepiness. The boy 
oouid see nothin~ except the vague outline 
of his uncle's figure, and every time his foot 
struck a stone, mocking echoes came from 
every side. There was something night
mansh about it al~, and that feeling in• 
creased when suddenly the professor spoke, 
his booming voice be1ng 

.. 

• 
that ma.n belo11ged to Ll10 Valley of Hot 
Sp1·1ngs, ,vhat \Vas he doing at Krikkertal{ Y 
A11d \vhy sl1ouJd he attempt to kill us?'' 

Eri_c, having · no ans,ver to that question, 
rerna1ned si1cn t. 

,. Amongst cert.ai11 races, especially to \\1 est 
Africa. the telepathic method of con1munica
tion ha.s b(lcn extraordinarily lieveloped, '' 
went on the professor. '' It l1as bee11 p1·oved 
again an agai11 that it can ot1tstrip t.he 
ordinary telegraph. It wo11ld almost seem 
tl1at our arrival \Vas expected, and that tl1is 
man was sent, if DOt to prevent, at !east to 
delay our expedition.'' 

'' Do you mean to say you really think 
th&Y could have k110\vn 

repeated f ron1 aide to 
side of the towering 
cliffs. 

'' There's one point 
tl1at pttzzles me. If 

Eric Denning & Co. an-ive at the 
1nysterious valley-and everywhere 

is gold I 

,ve \Vere coming?'' Eric 
cxclai·med. 

'' Eric the Rod dis• 
tinctly spealcs of an 
Angekok, or ,vizard. 
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'l1l1ey are the ancient priests of the Esqui
maux. If this caste still survives in the 
Va!leJ' of Hot Springs, \\'hioh ia likely, they 
may have developed certain {Jsyohio powers 
of ,v11ich we know nothing. nderstand me, 
I'm putting this forward simply as a theory. 
I am not yet prepared to advance it as a 
fao,. Tl1e sooner we get to the Valley of 
Hot Springs, t.he sooner wo sl1all know for 
certain.'' 

Having delivered himself thus in his. best 
lecture-room voice, the professor p·ushed for
ward at a qwoker pace. He eeomed abso• 
lutely tireless, and, young and strong aa he 
was, Eric was hard put to it to keep at his 
heels. Behind him in the rear he could hear 
Dan11y puffing and panting~ The heat of tJ10 
,·apour through which they pressed made tho 
journey all the more difficult. It was like 
taking v101ent exercise in a Turkish bath, 
and the youngster Jonged to divest himself 
of the furs he waa wearing. 

Hour after hour went by, and still they 
11ever haltell. Suddenlf Eric felt hia arm 
brush the side of the cliff. The path by t.he 
side of tl1e stream had oanowed no\v to 
hardly more than a foot. He was about to 
suggest to his uncle that they had better 
take to the other bank, where there would 
bo more room, when the professor halted. 

'' Listen I'' he exclaimed. 
From somewhere ahead (Jf them in that 

impenetrable murk came a dull roar. 
"We are nearly at the end. That m·ust 

be the waterfall Eric the Red 1peaks of. 
Forward, gentlemen. \Ve shall camp to
night at the foot of the path that leads to 
the ,,,ulley.,, 

But it took nearl1 two ho11rs to reaob the 
,vaterf nl1, and Er10 was almost dropping 
wl1en at last that distant murmur turned to 
a roar ot falling water Suddenly a gap 
appeared in the mist by which they were 
surrounded. The boy halted spellbound. 
The sight which had opene·d up before h~ 
eyes was terrifying 10 its majes~ .. ". 

Immediately ahead of them he could ~ee 
a great to,vc1·ing glao-1er. so hemmed in by 
the enclosiug cliffs that its base was not 
more than a f e,v feet in v.,,idth. And down 
tl1is there tumbled a foaming, smoking 
~ataract of hot \\,,ater, Its course ,,~as n1arked 

on the ice by a grey stain R3 tar as tJie 
eye coUJd see. Save here, ,vhere the living 
reek had been laid bare, all was ice. 

The profeMor sprang forward, and, regard• 
less of the cataract, ~1-ed up,vards. 

''Ah!'' he exoiaimed. '' Eric the Red was 
singularly accurate. There are the ateps, 
-gentlemen, whioh we must climb-the 1tep1 
which ne describes in his narrative aa being 
no nigher than a man's waist.'' 

'' But you ain't going ·to climb 'em now, 
are you, guv'nor ,,, Daoa7 wantcJ to know 
indignantJ7. '' Ain't it time for a bit ol 
grub?'' 

Very reluctantly the p~ofessor agreed to 
their pitching ca.mp. After all, they had 
accomplished·, as he explained, in some ten 
hours a march that had taken Eria the Ked 
t,vo daya. 

•• You pitch tl1at tent andJet a move on, 
Jackson l'' Danny exclaim . '' And no 
tricks, mind you. I'm watching you.,, 

Eric found himself grudgingly adm.ir· 
ing their prisoner. Though he was obv1oualy 
tired, he set about bis task quite Cleerfully 
• t)Ven whistling to himself Meanwhile 
Danny lighted a fifre and boiled • Kettle. 
Though they ,vere all desperat~ly hungry, the 
professor cut down their rations ruthlessly. 

'' We may want this food before we reach 
the valley. Learn to curb your car11al 
appetites, gf\nt1emen. '' 

Danny made a grimace at Erie, and set 
about paying pa1·tioular attentton to the 
ration that \\'as sen·ed out t,o Jackson. But 
if their prusoner went short, Danny saw to 
it that the professor didn't. . When he t~ought 
nobody was lookicg, he alipped his bar ol 
chocolate, which concluded tlie meal, on to 
the grass by the professor's side, a look of 
satisfaction lighting up his old battered face 
as be saw his master pick it up with an a.ir 
of abstraction and begin to eat it. Eric, 
who had seen thia by-pla7-, drew him aside. 
Dan_~y scoffed at the boy I remonstration. 

'' Working and sweating is nothing, Mr. 
E1·ic. It's the thinking tliat counts. We've 
got to keep the ,ruv'nor•a brain going .. 
Don't you fret about me. If I'm hungry 
I'll take some of Jacaacn'a. ,, 

When thc_r_ crowded into the tent, it only 
seemed to Erio that he olosed his eyes for 

HOW THE STORY BECAN. 
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a few moments before he felt the professor· 
shaking him. _ 

'' Time to be moving I'' he exc1auned. 
If their previous trek had been trying, the 

one that fo!Jowed was even more so. ~ric 
the Red had epoke11 lbout the .. steps no 
higlier tha11 11 ma11•s waist which with labour 
ho could cJimb- ., The labour was thel'e aJl 
right, Eric thought, after an hour ol 
strt!nuous exercise. 

Not only had way to ci1IDb from 011e step 
1 o. a.notner, but they had all the time to 
fight against the enormous pressure of the 
falling water, wb1oh covered them like ~ 
cloud. Half blinded, 1n a kind of fantastic 
twilight, they pushed upwards. When they 
at last halted, huddled together in a lrind 
pf cave, \lYer the mouth of which a cataract 
swept, eYen Danny's cbeeriulneBB seemed to 
have left him. 
· '' Didn't that bloke say he took four days 

over this job, Mr. Eric? What's the guv'nor 
wa11t to ~ta.rt trying tt' brea.k records for? 
Seems to think he's on the track at St.aro
f ord Bridge.,. 

The professor, indeed, refused to give them 
any rest. As soon as that hasty meal had 
been eaten, they continued their climb. lt 
seemed to Eric that they must be climbing 
the highest mountain in the world, and the 
boy was too exhausted even to feel a thrill 
of satisfactio11 wJ1en at last they came pant
ing out on what looked like a . v~t plateau 
fringed on either side by ice, which, once 
clear of the steam that came from the water, 
stretched for miles on either side. 

And here a worse trial of their endurance 
awaited tbt,m. The vapour from the stream 
came down in a continuous shower of snow, 
which melted almost before it reached the 
ground. The hot ai_r,. coming up from the 
stream arid meeting the bit~r cold of the 
regions above, set up such a violent evapora• 
tion that .snow was formed and came driv
ing into their faces, half-blinding them. 
And the extraordinary part of it was that 
they themselves all the time were perfectly 
wa1·m. 

Erio reca!led little of that ,veird journey 
across the nlateau. Every step he took he 
had to dash the melting snow from his face. 

On the sa;o:i.d night they camped on the 
plateau. The rations were getting lower and 
lower. It was clear that ttnless they reached 
their desti!lation the following day they 
would be without food. Danny's face was 
even mona grim when they swallowed their 
scanty breakfast of ship's bisouits and tea 
the fol1ow1ng morning, and then once more 
took up the trail. Eric had been stagger
ing forwara in a kind of dream when he 
heard his uncle cry out· 

''The tunne!-the tunnel!" 
. There. onty a few 1ards ahead of Uum, 

half hidden by the falling snow .wa·s a great 
~pening in . the cliff throug_h which the hot. 
steaming river tumbled. Catching the pro
(essor's e"Kcitementt Eric turned to Danny. 

'' The tunneJ that leads to the valley I'' 
cried the youngster excitedly. '' We must be 
nearly there I'' 

As he spoke he· saw Jackson step hack 
quickly thrust his hand i11to Dn1111y's pocket, 
draw out tht, Browning automatic there, and 
then fire three &hots -in rapid succession. '1,ha 
next moment, with a leap, he was on the 
profesaor, and had pulled him to tl1e grou11d. !' 

"Get downI'' he shouted. 
As Enc atooJ there dazed by these sudder1 

happenings, a number of &ITows rainc-d 
down on the party, and one of tJ:ie flying 
llll88iles pierced the loose sleeve of hi3 f u·r 
coa,tl . _-, 

The Wender Werld I .... 

E RIC gave a startled gasp, and quickly 
dropped behind a boulder. As he 
did eo he felt something thrust into 
his hand. It was the barrel of a 

gun. 
.. Here . 7.ou are, Mr. Eric,,, whispered 

Danny ' Give them some buckshot. Y Oll 
can't miss 'em. They're as thick as flie8, all 
lumped together in this here tube statio11 
the governor's brought us to I"· • 

Dashing the snow from his eyes, Eric wae 
able to aee for the first time that the en
trance to the tunnel ,vu filled with a dozen 
or more stalwart men with bows and arrowi, 
in their hands. Jackson, holding the pro
fessor down with his left arm, was busily 
engaged in emptying his automatic into tho 
ruck. Slipping . in a couple of cartridges, 
the boy took hasty aim. His t,vo snots 
were a11s,vered by t,vo more from his imme
diate right, Yfhere Danny ,,Tas busy. F~r 
a moment the tall figures stood tl1e1r 
ground ; then, with blood--curdling screan1s, 
they turned and vanished. 

Carrying l1is g11n at the trail, Danny ran 
forward and dropped do,vn by the prof es
sor' s aide. 

'' All right, guv'nor ?'' he i11quired. 
''Of course I e.ro, Danny I'' the profcs~or 

retorted. '' Will you have the goodness to 
tell this man Jackson, who has been taking 
auch liberties, to al1ow me to get up?'' 

With a. la.ugh. Jackson scrambled to l1is 
feet. 

'' Sor1·y, professor, but after all, I needed 
you to sho,v me the way into the Valley of 
Hot Springs. It would have been foolish 
from my point of view to let you be killed.'' 

Gripping the ba1·rel of the revolver, he 
held the butt out towards Danny. 

.. Yo·ur gun, I think,'' he said. '' I took 
it from your pocket.'., 

A little sheepishly Danny took the re
volver, and slipped· it back into his pocket. 

'' Clever, ain't you 1'' he snapped. Danny 
had no use for the man who was supposed 
to be their prisoner. . 

But Jackson, apparently, was not listen
ing to him. He bad picked up one of the 
arrows. and was examining it with interest. 

.. Platin11rn, professor t', he exclaimed. 
'' That'e what these heads are made of I', 

But the professor was unmoved by the 
diBCOvery of this enormous]y valuable metal 
which bad been hurled at them. He was 
eyeing the entrance to the tunnel. 

''Very u11fortuoate, gentlemen. I desired 
before all things to enter the valley peace-
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alJl.v. No,v it sccn1s tllat ,ve sl1all l1a\,.e to 
111akc a warlike der11onstration. ,, 

'' Have ,,,c to go t.hrol1gl1 t~at _ t11nr1cl~ 
guv'nor? '' Dan11y i~quired. 

.. Of coL1rse we l1a vc. Is )·our 1nen1ory so 
bad that ~1 ou cannot reca.11 ,\·}1at I rea.d to 
:yott?. 1,l1e valley ca11 onl)' lJo _ e11tercd by 
tl10 1011g tun11el throt1gl1 ,vliich the strea111 
tin els its )Vay ot1t. '' 

'' _\\'eJJ, . as ,ve'vc 0111)1 got to talce tl1i~ t1c:·t.~ 
tuµe to ,vii-ere we'_ve got to get to, tl1ere 
a111't l!_O need for ,you to sl10,v us tl1e ,va.;y 
all)' lo11gcr, professor. Jackson car1 go first, 
a11d I'n1 follo\ying next to keep a11 el~e 011 

l1ir11. l\.ir. Eric~-~omes after me, a;r1d you ca11 
uri11g up th __ e .. rear.~~ .. .• . .. . . .... ... 

0 '"411 e. l'<)tt_ presu1ni11g to givo . me orclors, 
DanJlY 1'-' .. 'l"tlie -·professor shouted ,,.rathft1ll)1 • . .- .. ,. . · • 

' 'Not on yottr life, guv'nor; but th·at's 
ho\v it's going~:·to'be-even if I h,ave to 
k~~·cp ruu11i11g back and pt1tti11g )TOll in t1ltf 
1• (.' • t 1--. ' J . '·:: .• : . ~ -. • . • ~ (_ . ' . -, . 

\\7itliot1t waitin·g. for· the·-·pro.fcssor .. to.n1a.ke 
u,11j' furtne~ -prot~st,~:h,e fol1o,,,ed J~tcks·on to 
tl1·0 1110(1 tl1 of the t.uil11el. ·· Anotl1er n1ome11t, 
a--rttJ, ·i tl1~y · "\\~ere --· pl t:1rrgell i11to impe11etrablc 
c.1 a,~ kn ess. -- · , . 

'1,l1c streri.~11 'cttt a: deep clia1111-cl in tl1e 1·oek, 
itncl on the 'left ,va,s a· l~OLt~li pathway _alo11g· 
'"hicl1 tl1c)7 groped, gt-iid-1rig tl1e1nselves by 
tl1c \Vall of the tur111el. Fcjr tl1e best pnrt~of 
l~alf an l1our they sa'\\~ 11o'thii1g s.ave the fai11t
IJ}-1ospl1orescc11ce tl1at can1e·: f rolll tl10 st rea111 
llc lo,v, a11d l1oord 11ot!~i!1g ·· ex·cept tl10 _ro~.r of 
the ,vater. Then, a.or111>tl)r, al1ea.d- of them 
t11crt) ,tJ)J)ea red <l srnall circle of liglit, ,Yl1icl1 
gr e ,v ,vi de r a 11 d ,vi d er.: ~, . · 

As· if fra.111ed in a 'pictu~e, cLtr~_otts objects 
began to a..1lpear-pil~s. of grc)~ sto11e, patc~hes 
of vi,rid g·rccn, with here and ~l1ere - movii1g 
figures that looked as· if tl1ey ,,,ere bei1.1g 
vic\vecl througl1 tl10 ... ,vro11g e11d of ·a tcle-

• I -scope. - .• _· ·· · -:: · 
Ja.ckso11 broke into .a rt1n, a11d presently 

tlll')' \Vere racir1g to,vards ,vh.at ·oa11ny i11-

s i.-..tecl 011 calling t l1c next st.at ion. 

Tl1ey· stood togctl1er i11 a . littl~. <gro_\JP -~t 
t~1c_ end of the tt1n1~ol, tl10 pfqfes§Or na,v 111 

tlie f ron.t, swiri11g .~t a seen~ .-\v_~:icp a!most 
t.o_ok their bre~th ~\Y~:y. It ~,ras 11.~c_ -~' irea~ 
cup, the ·\\1 alls of. v.·~11 \,·ere frozc11 ice· arid 
snow, . stretcl1'ing \ ttp,\·,trds to a ·he~glit of 
nearly threo t1u11drecl f.eet.· - E11clo·sccl bJ· 
thes~ . 'v.,afls of . glister,ing ,,rl1itc, . \\'as a ·.cir
cular space. qtlite tl1irt;y 111iles in· ·qiar11otcr, 
\\"hicl1 ,vas aa lusl1 grec11. It ,vas like · a gi"·eat 
meado\v set in tl1e heart of tl1e Grcc11l<i i1d 
n1ot1ntains. . 

Tl1at ,vas tl1e first ge11er.al i111prcssion tl1cy 
all got, and tl1e11 bit by· llit tl1cre began to 
da ,\in ttpon l1in1 tl1en the details of tl-1is 
strnngo v;orld into ,vl1ich tl1ey had stumbled. 

In the very oe11trc ,va.s a l1uge geyser, 
whose tttmbli11g ,vaters, oatcl1ing the ta;·s of 
the· sun, \\'ere tt1rned into all tl10 colours -of 
th:e·~.: l~Q,iltQ05,,,~ ~ ai-(c_l·· f_ropl thi~. ~~ntr~l ~. ·g~yscr 
there radiated ,vl1at ,·looked like a ,vhole 

-- . - · • • "' , 0 .. ... - • • • - • .. • ... .A,, • • •• • k ' 

SJTstem of otller gey·sers. Eric _co~ii1t~ct over 
eighty before he go_t tired of· tl10 calculationi,, 
and tl1ere ID LlSt ha ,·e been six or so,re.11 times 
as ma11y besides. Tl1e tumbling of their' 
,vate1rs filled tl1c --. air ,1'.,.ith a curiot1s l1issi11g· 
soui-id. · · · , · ... -. 

Surrot1ncli11g tlie. central ge~Tser \\-~ere a 
1111n1lJer of gre~r sto11e buildings in the aha.po 
of · P)'ran1ids,- 4 a.rid beyond tl1cre ,v~re other 
less magnificent•· hotlses. Fartl1cr still, ~ on 
tl1e outskirts, · ,vero lo,-.p, l1t•111ble-looki11g 
<.l,,relli11gs. Fro111 t lie mo11tl1 of tl1e tunricl 
tl1e grottnd slo}J(:cl ge11tly up,Yaids~ - a11d 
,,·l1crc it · rQ_acl1ed the le,·cl plain there 
,,1'as tl1e biggc-st bttildi11g of all, its 
sttmn1it al111ost. t~-a.cl1ing to tl10 top of the 
Sllr.roun(li11g. glaciers. \\Tl1at n1a.do it rc1nark
abl£· \\'as tl1at each of tl1e steps of ,vl1ich 
it .. ,,·os formed, ~\·o.s f,acc-d ,,1'ith gold. And 
.at the ,·cry· st11n111it ,vas a huge golden plat
fo~:rn on ,vhich ··stood a r1ttmbcr of figun~cs. 
,,, ere they f rie11ds-or e11e111ies? 

- . 
- (At tl1.e V11lley of H~, Springs at last I 
IJ'ill Eric & Co. be t•eceit-"ed as friends-or 
a.s foes 1 Don't~ni-iss rea.ding neret ·week'• 
e,1tlirt1llit1g inst a.Intent, cl1unis.) 
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